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“Ts Popular ‘Taste improving?’
The author of this article answers his own question with a number of pertinent and entertaining
observations. *What. is “taste”? he asks, ‘And, anyway, is It as important as “appetite” 7°
The Condition of our artistic and literary taste, he contends, can better be judged fromthe range

7

and gusto of our enjoyment than from the super-subtle andrather pallid appreciation of the few
professional and amateur critics in our midst.

HAT do we mean byasking the ques-
WV tion : Is Popular Taste. Improving ?

What, in the, first place, do we
mean by ‘taste’? It is’ writtén-im the
Crondaliers that

A faste far drink. conee wih gout

Had doubled him wp for
In the same way, we speak Beaman with a
‘taste’ for bigamy and wite-beating,. When
we use the word in this Sense, Wwe mean
something rather like an appetite; some-
thing a little stronger than a dancy anc Jess
strong than a ‘Ids#, When,

speak of a “man ot taste Wwe
ot good taste.” That does not mean thes
as good appetite, And-co I suppose when we
ask oe question: ‘Is he a man of good
taste ?" we mean ‘Is he ‘discriminating,’
and shen we ask whether popular taste |-
is improving; we -inguire whether people |
i the aviass are becoming more discriminat-
ing, more relined, mote ‘fastidions,

A® one who has hada eood deal ta do

with education, T have always won-
dered whether it was right to try and train
the critical sense in young people. I am
quite certain itis not mght af it means-im-
posing a veneer of critical idiom upon pupils
at an age w hen they cannot sincerely cis-
criminate. It is not until anybody has read
a very preat deal of literature that he has
the tight to pronounce critical judgment,
Teachers cannot help influencing the judg-
ment of their pupils either positively by
attraction or negatively by repulsion, but
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[ think it is diseusting thal they should. im-
pose their judgments unnecessarily before
the Child 435-in- a position to }!Hder sinceTEL

ona basis of personal opinion. CompaYiSGH
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is the essence of ¢riticism. I cannot love
children who look like fashion plates in their
dress, and | hate to hear them expressing
the opinions of the day merely at second
hand; whether the opinions coincide wath
my own or not. I dike them to be sincere.
I do not mind if they are crude, I hate
to find them precocious,
Dhave discussed this matter with manyof

my friends, chiefly from the paint of view

 

 

f liter ature, and TE find that nearly all those
vshe are Teally devoted to. poetry have the
most: catholic. tastes, They sometimes

put-it that.in certainmoods they prefer
theferma!l werk of the eighteenth century to
the more impassioned: iytics of the seven-
teenth, But I do not think it is merely a

| inatter ofmoods, People ofeatholic tastes like
this, the voracious consumers of poetrythink
all poe fe 8 Pood, only some poetry is bebter

than other, ‘These peaple also admit that
it their chilldhood they lakect thGL OTEY

tobe rather strongly coloured,dich in rhythm
and symbolism, and perhaps erring a little
on the side of crude and lavish—I might
say vuleat—ornamentation, As their reqcl-
ing proceeded, they bécame naturally more
fasticlions, on the same akinciple as: the con-

fectioner's boy sitet the week's free deed
which 15 trathtional, I believe, in that trade

WANT to tell you about a young fellow,,
sein O'Shanahan. His supposed father

was an Insh anarchist from Chelsea,“and
the lady he called his mother was a-sue=
cessful atheist, and-] was one of his: gorl-

fathers. We ‘wanted him to. be a modern
child. We-had:him psycho-analyzed as soon
ashe was old enough to-confess. We had
him inoculated with ‘almost all the fachion-
able diseases, We had him co-educated, He
was the youngest member of the League
of Nations Union. who ever received the bay
ee crown at the Aberfrothoy Eisteddtod,-

Sean ("Shanahan was brought up as an
(Continwed overteas,) 
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only son on the most modern principles.
Signora Montessori presided over his in-
fancy, and his youth was conducted on the
Dalton Plan. As for me, I was. satisfied

to observe his brilliant progress, stipulating
for one thing only: that he should not be

influenced in bis taste for poery. Beheving
as 1 do that the prose of this generation
Serves its purpose (which is generally pub
licity) uncommonly well, I hold, and have

always held, that poetry is the only thing

worthy of the serious attention of practical
men. It needs amprovement. Either out
poetry has got «iverced tram fie, ‘or our

life has got divorced from poetry. 1 cannot
diagnose the exact cause of the trouble,
but | feel that it exists, 4 want to bring

these two things, poetry and life, closer
together, That is why | wanted Sean to be
unprejudiced in his approach. 1 knewthat
young people are apt to become lyneal
between the ages of sixteen and twenty-
Oh.

WELL, 1 went down to recitations on
Speech Day, and there was Sean, resplen

dent as the prize boy, in a tail coat. and white
tie. He was downfora recitation in English,
the first item in the programme,. They
had left him to choose his piece because
they had such confidence in him. Later
on he was to appear as a reciter of French
in Racine and of German in Schiller, On a
nod from the headmaster, Sean rose wp,
stepped to the platiorm, a slim, gracious
stripling, and began :—

I hear them speak of a better land ;
They call tts children a happy band;
Mother, where 1s thai radian! shore?
Shall we nol seek il, and weeh no more ?

Is it where the flower of the orange grows,
And the fireflies dance in the myrtle boughs ?

(Not thera, nat there, my child.)

Never did | see such a look of startled horror
as passed round the ranks where the masters
and masters’ wives sat huddled together.
The headmaster himseli expressed no ¢mo-
tiom beyond that of a slightly pained sur-
poe The Board of Governors, on the other
and, seemed strangely interested. The

boys were disposed to titter bat, awed by
the occasion, remained silent. Sean himself
was perfectly serious. His young voice
rose again in the second verse :-—

is @ jar away im some region oli,
Where the rivers wander o'er sands of gold,
Where the burning rays of the noonday shine
And the diamond lughts up the secret mine,
Aud the pearl gicams forth from the coral

Shand,
fst there, dear mother, that better land ?

(Not there, wot there, avy child.)
All this time | had been sitting hunched up
with my head hidden as far as possible in
my collar, seeking to avoid the inquiring

‘looks of anybody who might happen te
know that this was omy podson, Hut now
‘a large lump rising in my throat compelled
me to emerge from this concealment. The
lad concluded :—
Eve duith nol seen i, my genie boy;
Ear hath nol heard its deep song of soy ;
Dreams cannot picticre a world so fair :
Serrow and death may not enter there.
Time doth not breathe on its changeless bloom
Beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb—

itis there, if ts there, wry chald.

 

 

sean concluded the poem with a graceful
bow to the audience, and a perfect storm
of applause broke out. The headmaster
himselH could not refrain from clapping his
hands together two or three times. The
Chairman. of the Governors was visibly
moved; the tears were streaming? owt his

rugged face as the blue-eyed boy returned
to his seat. Only in the serried ranks of the
master's ‘wives was there the same pained
look of astomshment and discomfort, For
my part, I crept out, feeling in need of fresh
aur. AS soon as Speeches were over, | drew

the child aside. “Whatever made you
choase that poem, Sean?” IT said. * 2 liked
ii, answered he, simply. * Don't you?"
"Weil, yes,’ I said, ‘1 do; only it is most
terribly old-fashioned. We-do not mention
Fehoa Hemans ‘in polite circles m- London

this fear. Surely you must know that ?°
‘| am sorry, uncle,” he said, ‘ 1 did not know
it. You See : ‘oy See a ae | I

have never been in polite circles in London,

 

      

“T hate then: to be precocious, saya the writer of this
afticle. Here Aubrey Hammond's impression of
*The child who wrote to the BBC, to ask for * more

Bartek, please"

I will try to dishke it in future. What
must 1 like now ?* What was I to answer ?
A fit of coughing suddenly attacked me, and
the painful interview was at an end.

| need only add that the boyhas returned
to Chelsea, and has made several new dis-
caveries in art. For example, that the usual
method of drawing a tree, with branches in
the air, is all wrong. When old-fashioned
people point out to him that the roots are
generally lower down, in fact sometimes
mvisible, he says that that is not the wayhe
sees a trée, and he can only pamt trees as he
sees them.

But what I want seriously to ask you i
this. Lf, m our literary progress towards
perfection, there comes a time when we aban-
don, say, Longfellow for Keats, orTennyson
for the Sitwells, or Dickens for Flaubert,
have we made a great net gain in happiness,
or is there a balance of profit and loss ?
Or again in ovesic, ff Mendelssohn becomes
commonplace to us because we have become
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addicted to Bach, is that sheer progress 2
In the same way, are we really better off
when we cease to be able to enjoy the
National Gallery and find our spiritnal
reluge solely in Chelsea or Montmartre?

I notice that the musical critic of the
Aforning Post has been inquiring why
musicians are such a melancholy body, 1
cannot help feeling that Mr. Ernest Newman,
whom 1 read every week, must get a great
deal more pain than pleasure out of hisjob,
I feel that. his range of enjoyment in music
Mist get narrower and narrower week. by
week. It may be (I do not know—I
omy ask) that his pleasure whem he dares
find a praiseworthy programme becomes
more and more exquisite, Does the change
from gourmand to gourmet, when the hearty
appetite of the good cater is: sacrificed for
the discrmmunating palate of the epicure, so
that plain roast and boiled becomes abhor-
rent, and honest fowls mast be stewed in
Tokay belore they can be fasted, does that
spell progress ? It is only when these ques-
tions are answered that we can approach
the question with which I began: Is Popular
Taste buproving ?

jt seems Lo me indisputable that. the great
public has now a much larger range of pog-

sible enjoyment m all the arts, particularly
music; that 115 appetite is grow ing wisiblw
month by month; that a whole world of

music which was previously regarded with
suspicion is mow familiar, so that names

like KRiméky-Korsakov are now as common
asoaths inthe streets of the great metropolis,
and every butcher boy whistles ‘ Vo che
sapete. The world ought to be a happier
place, but not, of course, if-you consider that
the only way of improving taste is to make it
more and morefastidious, Tam personallyin
verylittle doubt that the read to progress lies
in extending the range of enjoyment. What-

ever may be the case for “good taste,’ ]
think that the first thing to -be aimed at

in education, using the word in its. widest
sense, is good appetite, Taste, I believe,
can take care of itself. In the long run, the
enemy of the good 15 the better,
An analysis of the B.B.C."s -enormous

postbag. would prove, thmk, that apart
from a few people constitutionally disposed to
letter-writing (they must be a small minority
indeed), the mass of mankind only write
letters when they are strongly moved, and
they are not strongly moved except by some
personal appeal. There are certain sym-
pathetic voices beloved of the public. But
the world dislikes anything sudden or strange
at first hearing. A new work by Bela Bartok
arouses a passionate frenzy of protest which
dies down considerably on a second hearing,
and soon expires altogether, if the work con-
tains the true principles of beauty. The
rerular protests against chamber music of
all kinds have probably almost ceased to
appear. Iitmay be only that the public
have grown -tired of protesting, and quietly
switch off and say nothing, but I behewe it
is the truth that So per cent. of the listening
public have come to accept and enjoy
chamber. music at its best, and if that be
so, if they have entered into a new inherit-
ance containing fresh scurces of enjoyment,
then 1 think we may say with, confidence
that there has been an nnprovement.
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the Talk ofa Weeb, No. 2.
 

“Tam monarch of all’ [survey

This talk ‘on
Mr. Tomlinson's travel books, * 'Tidemarks,’

The Island Which Does Not Exist.
“Telands" was given by H. M. Tomlinson from London and Daventry on December 22.

“The Seaand the Jungle, ete., and his recent novel,

 

 

 

All those who know and love
“Galleon's Reach, will be glad to see:

this sae tittle essay-talk reprinted: here, th= sesond of our serves.

GENhope has shimped again throug!
vhsie Ol morning paj IT We Sone

times. dream of an i: land—ain island
remote, all. by “itself, without too much
government, ind without too many noble and
patriotic causes ta be upheld and paid for
deliberately bat lightly. We: don't know
exactly where our land is, or onght to be,

but, the farther from Europe and Amenéa,
the brighter would prow its attractions,
We should like to put it in the South Seas,
but the chanees are a townst ship would
call: there—one of the fates? liners, 50,000
tant, vo-smells, a bilhard room, a dance hall,
a ten=carden,: and full of mech people wlio

would thmk our monkeys so amusing, and

whe would -bribe the gentle uel ta

dance the-—hodla-hoola,- which. they- would
photograph a5 a dance of awful senate:

Whenever we open our moming paper,
to learn that Lathuvinia has insulted the
postmaster of Lithuvatia, that Universalia
has intervened on a point of national honour,
and that Nova Zembla has placed: a large

order for-bum-boats—to the consternation
of all the experts, the diplomats, foreign
comrespondéents, and soon, whoa expect the
worst of pases to be released within a fort-
night unless the gasworkers go. on strike—
then, then we begin to dream of our island
again. Any place not too much like a desert
island would do, ‘and in any sca where it was
warm, and we could workin peace, and the
mormming crisis was not left with the milk.
What we really want, in truth, is not quite

s0 many of the benefits of civilization.
In what bright spot could we be free from

them?

Ul first, what is an island? <A child
_ With a geographybook would answerthat

promptly. Yet the question ts not to be
answered. casiiy—not m the proper way.

Africa is surrounded by water—but is it
an island ? There is some talk, too, of the

British tsles + but the British Isles is merely
a multtary and a peographical expression.
It means nothing to a lover of islands. It
is merely a confession of faith—for how many
of us have ever sailed round our islands?

We believe they could be circumnavigated,
with luck—though we would rather*not try
our luck, in this weather. It is no good, if
youlive in Birmingham, looking for a bright
blue sea beating upon-all the shores of Cor-
poratir Tethee t. 60 that you may exclaim *

‘The police
are SUSpIcions,

[t has to be admitted—an unpatriotic but
necessary ’ admission—that the British “are
wot islanders ; except in an atlas.

A. true island has to be seen for-what it
is in a sitigle glance. The fact ts, if Robinson
Crusoe had been wrecked on the island of
Australia he could have done nothing with
it. Australia is nofarealisland, That episode

of a wreck on the Australian coast could
never have been the cause of an immortal  
 
story. Danicl Defoe could. not have’ made
anything of it except emigration propaganda.
Now, propaganda cannot be written about

a real-island, for such an ‘tslind produces
only peace of mind, which cannot be con-
verted into. gold, No bank-manager would
look twice at the prospectus of a real island ;
he would see nothing in it. For example,
there are the Galapagosislands of the Pacific,
They have never been of use to. anyone ex-
cept to menlike Herman Melville andWilliam
Beebe. The attraction of that group of vol-
canic islands does exist, but only in the
poetry to which it moved a few gifted
travellers who happened once to land upon
them. But you could not make emigration
posters cf those attractions. The. posters
would not be attractive,

So it looks as if, in this matter of islands,
we are ina bit of a muddle, We are in a
muddte because the island we desire must be
otherwise undesirable. It must be good,

because it would be no good éxcept to people
hike ourselves. [tamust be the sort of place
which would never be fought over by the
creat Powers during the making of a peace
treaty. It would be happily free from all
valuable deposits of guano, or gold, or what
ee

Ships would have the habit of passing: by
it. “NO good calling there.
Whatis the name of it? Nothingt It

is but one of the commercially unattractive
Isles of the Blest : one of the Hesperides ; a
green and wooded item of the Fortunate
Isles,
Why, then, do we want to gO there ?

Because, being off the trade routes, it would
be free fromarmed cruisers and cocktail
clubs: exempt from the eager attentions
of money-makers, and undisturbed by those  

| entry who

Cannot

| thi

| are keeping

compel our love with bayonets
and other leg:al

In truth, it doesn't exist.
Yet, when travelling about the werld you

help suspecting, at times, that af
You get the idea, while dniting abont

seas, thatthe

EOC.

does,

it a secret,
T first felt this, of course,’on myfirst long

voyage, One night we passed inté the
Mettterranean by Gibraltar, Next meming

was bright and warm, and the ship was rolling
int blue and exhilarating sea.

We were out of sight“of land, ‘While én
the bridge with the officer in charge [sawto,
port a frail shape on the waters,
No land there, naturally. So what was

it? Tt looked ts me like an apparition, the

| memory of an ancient coast which was fone,
for it was shining as~il itwere the Tast
sepment of a sinking moon; but TP could
sce breakers munning along its beach, [he
breakers might have been phemioms,, £00 5
a, memory of ancien’ seas; they mig ht not
have run there since Whysses was that way;
for they were silent, '
“What's fai?" I eried to the mate,
The mate gave it an embarrassed glance,

and looked away again at once.
‘“Alboran,’ he said,
What.a name! And £ had never heard it

before: It was Arabic, that name ; it had the
sound of an incantation. The mate kept
his face from Alboran. Perhaps he did not
want to speak about if. He knew niore
than he cared to tell me. In any case, 1
have not seen it since, though I havepassed
the place several times on other voyages,
and have never heard it mentioned.

[’

would sce it as the shore, better than all
other shores, where you would put off fram
the ship, and stay. Very likely [-had better ~

cr, otsnearer to Alboran,
“itis better asa memory.

never pet any

really exists ; al

Since then T have occasionallysighted the:
coasts of otherphantom islands. None of
them seemed substantial, They might have
been nameless; or-at most legendary, They
looked as though, if you, tried to land on
them,;- they would vanish,
you are in nevergives you a chance to land,
There the place scemstobe, on the horizon, or’
even nearer; a spectre; an illysion of land;
the Tsle-of-No-Land-at-all, according to the

a place which showsitself,
only when the light’is nightaethonehts
fable tl =SCaMmen +

are free. You pass by itand never sce it
any tore, Tt is impossible to believe that
men live *here. And theship behaves as
though they donot. She holds her course and_
speed, and™you are metely troubled with:
another mystery.
When cruising in the seas beyond the

Strait of Malacca, beyond Singapore, north
(Conlinued om page 158.)

few men who know of if

is possible that. you may have to pass -
yourlittle island at a good distance,ifyou’

But the ship
aa
a
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Bardell o. Pickwick.

 

io week, apropoa of something, 1 mentioned
the Bardell ». Pickwick Trial. ‘This ‘im- |

mortal lawauit—which does wot appear in * Shirley's

Leading Caaea ‘—is to be broadcast on February 14
by members of the Dickens Fellowship. There can

be very few listencre who have not read * Pickwick

Papers, but there are nol many, probably, who have
heal the Berdel toal given in dramatic form.
li ia one of the greatest pieces of comedy in our
longunge and—but there, enough! T amen fervent a
Dickensian that my pen, if nob kept under decent
control, might carry me far imto the programme
pages. Let me suggest that you make o nete of
the above date, though.

I am Carried Away.
ECENT control, it seems, i¢ impossible, I
do not, however, propose to give you here

“Charles Dickens "—(C., K.. Chesterton
hos already given ws an admirable book on our
authar, Thero iz only one port I should like to
make, and that is that Dickens ix os human, as
rewlalle, 24 dramatic today as be ever was, Our
grandfathers, with their passion for ‘yoing the
whole hog,” collected his works in ponderous
“seta” Thee is something temnfying to the ordimary
reader in * complete seta" of an author's works,
That ie why the younger generation today do not
reid Dickens. They prefer some garish * modern*
novel published in glittering taoletion to the thunder
of press poblicity.. Compare any of the less dis-
tinguished- modern novels to, say, ‘Our Mutual
Friend. Can any one of them beat it for humour,
for mystery, for o fooltlesslhy-complicated plot, for

“tmman interest’ ? [ verily believe that an editor
who. republished *Qur Mutual Friend" aa his
serial story (it was originally written in this form),
ilustrated by one of eur beat modern artists,
would achieve o nicest ashounding smccess.

The Dickens Fellowship.
EB Dickens Fellowship, founded in 1909, with
ite headquarters ot the Dickens House in

Dowghty Street, London, has fifty branches in «ll
parta of the world. Within the post. month the
tust branch to -be started in any non-English.
pelig eouutry was inangurated in Denmark.
The chief nim of the Fellowship is, of course, * to

knit togethér in a common bend of friendship’
lovers of that prest master of humour and pathos,
Charks Dickens, It haa other objecta—' ta take
anol meicercs ae may beexperdiont to remedy those
existing ¢ocial evila, the amelioration of which
would have appealed ao strongly to his heart,” and
aooan., Tt it-n demnoratice body with members in
every class of society. The anbeoription in 10a. o
year. Dickens Hopse in Donghiy Street was. the
first) hous: rented by Dickens in London, and the
ouly one whieh todiy remains unaltered, It oan-

iaina an admirable moseum of * Dickensiana.’

A Famous Organist and a Fine Organ.
BGAN recitula by, Reginald (Goss-Costard

; have fran time to time been broadest
from London and Duyentry. Now, I hear, Man-
chester and Liverpool listenera are_to hear him
play from Wallasey Town Hall between 8.30 and
6.0) pt. On Saturday, February 25. The Town Hall
organ ia a very fine instrument. Tt has recently
heen reconstructed by Mesa. Willis, who boilt
the great organ in Liverpool Cathedral.

—
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| Through Indian Eyes
UPSELVES osOthers See us,"—that wae @
eood idea for a serice of talks, | wondered,

thingh, how we were gome to stand the crimem
of the brilliant foreigners who were bemg imvited

to hold the mirror up to Enplend. So far they
have been fair ond aympethetic to our national
shortcomings. and the series has produced some of
the most brilliant and amusing talks of the pet
twelve months, I hope that you enjoyed Dr.
Feuchtwanger’s analyzia of our literary taste as
moich as 1 did; and Theodore Komisarjevaky's
pentic, pulling of our national Jeg. The next
contributor to the series will be Dr, 8. A, Datta,
General Secretary of the Indian ¥.M.C.A., and till
recently a member of the Indian National Assembly.
A chstinguished Indian's impression of England aml
the English showld make good hearing. Dr. Datta
will brondecast his talk ot 15 pan. on Monday,
February th.

The King of Beggars.
ISCOUNT KNUTSFORD, whose swoceseful
appeals in the past on behalf of the London

Heepital have earned him the tithe of “the King of
Begynrs,” is to speak from Savoy Hill om Sonday
evening, February 5, on behalf of the Hospital.
The London Hospital, thouch jt is the largest
in England and famed for ite research and pioneer

work, ia eo inadequately endowed! that fonr-ffths
af ite service power depend entirely on the pemerosity
af, the public. Viscount Knutsford has been

Chairman of the Hospital since 1806. Every five
years he issees an appeal for funds. Thia will be
his seventh quinqacnnial appeal—in oll probability

my last,’ be says.

An Experiment in Religious Broadcasting.
a interesting experiment is to be tried early

in March in connection with the Sunday even-
ing services. A connected series of three addresses
will be broadcast. on three conseentive Sundays

from St. Martin-in-the-Fields, ‘This experiment
will greatly extend the acope of the preacher,
for instead of having only a few minntes in which
to denl sketchily with the subject of Ins address, ho
will hawe the chance of dealing im detail with some
of the great spiritual questions. The ancerss of the

ayetem of linking the educational talka in 4 con-
nocted series eyled to a religions experiment on
similar linew—which will be tndenominalional.
The preacher ol the first sernes will le the Ker.

Erie Southam, Viewr of St. James, Pokeadown,
Bournemeonth. He will endeavour to present. the
ample truth of the Old Goapel in modern langage

auch aa may be understood by every listener. In a
later issue, [ will give you the titles of his addresses.
Another interesting feature in connection with these
servicers will be » book of farther information on
the subjects to be dealt with whith is being specially
written by the Bishop of Winchester and will be

pultizhed simultaneously with the broadcasts.

Talks to Come.
EXT week's programme of talks includes the

Ri. Hon. Viscount Cee of Chelwood oan
“The Greatest of British Interesta "(7 pam. February

8); Vernon Bartlett on “The Way of the World ©
(915 pan. February 8); Peter Latham on * How
to Appreciate Masia’ (7.25 p.m. Febroary 9);
G.. Wateon Parker on.‘ Let's Get a. Car—TT"

(9.15 pom. Februtiry 11); Mrs. Heal, on, * Home-
mide Sweet Making "(5 pa. February 0).

4 i a

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

 

 
The Battle of the Composers.
HE amouncement. thut the next opera in our

Browlenst Opern Season ja to be Handel's
Fodelinda recalls ite composer's connection with
opera in London and his fend with Buononcini.
In the early yeara of the eighteenth oentury the
opera situation in London was about as happy as
that of the Montagna and the Gipulets, In 171

the Roval Academy of Music had been founded,
With Handel, Buanongin, and Arioati 18 clineetors.

plies was not an ‘academy’ in our sense of the
word, bat on opera-prodocing venture, moet of
the productions of which were tho work of its
direc bors. The operas of Handel and Boonancini
fume in for « deal of compariaon. and twe factions
arose in sapport of their respective merita, Handel
having the backing of the King, and hia rival that
of the Prince of Wales and the great honaes of
Rutland, Queensberry, Sunderland, and Marl-
borough, In an attempt to discredit Handel it
was suggested that he, Buononcini, and o third
composer ahowld callaborute im aa opera, ench
writing anact, However, Handel's act proved sn
superior to Eoononcmi's that. the tibles were
turned on tho latter. This battle of composers ia
commemorited in a jinghe which an uncle taught

us when we were children. It ran, if 1 re nesubes
rightly, something like this -—

Some say, compare! io Buonancinl,
That Mysheer Handel's but a wae
Others arer thet Ae fe fetideligi

Cannel afford to hold o candle,

and so om, The Royal Academy venture went
amash after eight stormry years,

The Leys Missioner,
HE REV, ALBERT &. HULLAH, who ia con:
teting the Studio Service from London ay

Daventry on Sumdiay, February 6, i¢ Saperintendent
of the Leyrian Mission. The Mission i situated jn

the Laity Road, FE. [tis a pparted by old boys af the

Leys Sehool, Cambridge, amc -ia the largest of eur

public school missions. It takes care of more than
i thousand young people, and carnes out. relief
and social work in the neighbourhood of the City
Koad, Mr. Hullak is @ well-known Wesleyan
Minister. He served five years with the Army
doring the War <anmdo-jon the ML. After the
Armistice, he wae for six year chaplam to the
Polytechnic Institute, Regent Street.

Sunday Evening in the Atlas.

F you Listened to the service relayed-from. ihe
City Templo on December + last, you. will

rementber that Mr. Basil Mathews, of the World's
¥.M.C.A., Geneva, who gare the address, referreel
too missionary friend of his in the Atha Mountaina..
of North Africa, whe tistened every Sunday to the
Daventry Religious Service. The ‘mixionary is
the Rev. J, T. C0. Blackmore (a nephew of * Lorna
Doone’ Blackmore), of the Amerivan. Methodist
Episeopal Mission at Fort National, Kabylie,
Algeria. He has written ‘to Mr. Mathews saying

that be heard his address from the Temple, bot
had ‘come in*. late ape had not caught the
announcement, On hearing the reference to hin-
self, he instantly recognized that it must be his
friend who wea speaking. Tt would porhaps be
auperfluous to comment again on the romance of
broadcasting, but it dona seem. a very marvellous
thing, when you come to think of if, that a man

imlated in an outlying fort in desert Algeria,

should ‘be able to participate in a religious service
taking place in our own City Temple

i
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Considerable Licences.
NYdonbt as to. the * liveness * of Broadcasting
i remored by the publication of the licence

figures for December tast, Deducting the number
of lieenees which were not renewed, the total wt
the end of 187 showed an incresse of 3010) over

the previous month, ‘The total number of lirences
on January 1 was 2,383,726, plus ronghly 11,000
free licences given to blind and other listeners.
This means that probably o hundred thousand new
listoners hove. come into. bemg in one menth,
although browleasting is five years.old and ite
mechanical novelty may be said to have worn off!

Dector Adrian Boull and his Orchestra.

“HE City of Birminghom has one of the finest
orchesttas tor the country. Lt ist under the

direction of Adrisn-Boult: Dr. Boult has recently
been if, und his place has been taken by Joseph
Lewis, whe, in -addition to heimg Musical Director

of the Birmingham Studio, is also deputy-conductor
of the Municipal Orchestra. However, Dr. Boult
is now, happily, well enough to resume the baton,
and will conduct the orchestra when its Sixth
Svmpliony Concert is broadéact from 6G on
Thordiy evening, February #2. The soloist at this
concert will be Leff Pouishnoff,

Stanford's Littl-Heard Symphony.
UNDERSTAND that. Dr. Boult is alse-to con-
duct the National Orchestra nt the concert

which will be relayed from the Qucen's Hall on
Friday, February 24. In addition tv his recent
amoviation with Birmingham's Municipal Or-
ehestra, he has in the past been. associated with the
following orchestras: ‘The Foval Philharmonic, the
Liverpool Phitharmonie, the London Symphony,
aml th: Queen's Hall. He has done madh for British
music, notably in bringing inte prominence. the
work. of contemporary compisers, His programme
on February 24 -will include the scldom-heard
Symphory in 0 Major of the late Sir Charles

Stanford, which was inspired by Milton's * L' Allegro"
and *T) Penserose,’

The Liverpool Phil.
FURTHER concert by the Liverpool Fhil-

harmonic Bociety will be relayed ta 507
on ‘Tuesday, Febomry 21, with o programme in-
cluding the Third Brandenburg Concerto, Elgar's
Symphonic Study Falstaff, a new orchestral suite
by Dehnanyi, and “Delius’s lovely Sea Drift for
baritone, chorus, and orchestra,

Grave Error at Sacoy Hill.
Nan article on ‘Good Cause’ appeals in oor

inane of December 30, we referred with pleasure
to the offer of » dorrespomdent to contribitte Boz,
being one pound foreach Sunday appeal from
Duventry during 128. “Bil we " forget ihet an

yoss there are fifty fhirne Sumedaya, A correspondent

(S. HL Lj from) Beckenham, enclosing. 0 cheque
for £59 1Ss., poiita out our error. The extra Sunday,
i Bays, is due not to Leap Year, de you might

supposes, but to the fact that New Years Dayfell
on a Sundar, That this plan of contributing: i

pum for weekly distrilmtion ts a. sound and in-
teresting ‘one wre endorecd by varions corre.
spondents in last’ week's Redo Timer. Fiftecn
subscribers have already rolled up on the fifty-
two basis (and the comfortable sum of £200 is
now available for distribution). This has. put
the Appeals Bection of the B.E.C, in a quandary.
Must the ‘GoodCause * of Decemiber 30 go short—
or what t

 

 
 

Fruity and Full-Bodied.
HERE has recently been a sort of Verdi

Festival in my own peaceful corner of Ken-
amgton, Among the distingoithed artista taking
port in this musical célchration were a barrel-
organist wwheae repertory inchided La Dona ¢
Mobile (which Perey Scholes once anid seemed to
have been expressly swritten for a cornet-player on
Margate pier), and @ \one-string fiddler on a camp
stool, whe for several days evinced a decided
partiality fern twiddly thing tit of T'rariefe. More
power to their wrists dnd elbows: I shall never
loss my ‘affection for the “ ¢rand” fruity music
of the great Verdi.) We all like hit for the colour
mid mnetody of his operatic writhng—thongh some
ous prefer himin the less flamboyant later mood
of Otefio_and Faletaff
Palace, Mile End Boad; will resound-to—Verdi,
when Peroy Pitt conducts a: National Conpert

composed of excerpts, vocal and orchestral, from
his operas, This will be heard from London

and Daventry. The People's Palace ia a fit shrine
for swell a oelebration for, firet amd last Verdi is

the people's composer and they love him,

On Sunday, February 5,
A CORRESPONDENT in the country has

written aking me to give, whenever possilde,
advance news of the Daventry Sundayprogrammes :
“We do not get our Redio Times until Saturday,’

abe euys, ‘and that scarcely gives us long enough
nites. of what is coming on the following day,’
Hore, madam, ore the saftemoon programmes
from both the Daventrys on Bunday, Fe bruary fi.

AR ie? te havea Military Pied: Concert, con:

ducted by L. Walton 0Donnell. This will arotpde

a recital by Egon Petri, the famon pianist of the
last generition whe isstill welcomed when he appears
at the ‘ Proms * and other conperts. and songs by
Dor Labhetto. SCR has a concert of chamber
nusiv. In the evening Stanfonl Robinson is
conducting an, orchestral concert from G630X,
with ducts by Lenghi Cellini and Thorpe Hautes,
indluding the famous scene between Othello and
Jago from: Verdi's great opern.

Sunday from Manchester.
FE (hester Trio will he heard ogam from

Manchester on Sunday, February 5.- -Lan-
eashire listeners will look forward to their ‘broad-
east, Tor the Trio is renowned for the excellence
of jts ensemble playmg. In the same programme ta
Hilda Atkinson, Mist Atkinson was originally o
harpiet, Her voice was only discovered when,

} abconcert in Eastbourne, for which ehe had been
enpuged ab soho harpist, «singer. failed to arrive,
and her offer to sing to her own harp sccompant-

ment waa heoepted by the ‘ccnadtotar,.

A Man of Many Voices.
PERTES of short individual
oooupy the earlier part of Manchester's

programme on Tuesday, February 7—a ‘cello
recital by Kathleen Moorhouse, 0 dramivtio rental
byJames Bernard, and a pianoforte recital by Leslie
England. James Bernard ia one of those gentle-
men with. protean voicea who can play hialt-a-dozen
characters in the same Beiiailhat play. Onthe
big he ie. going to broadoast ‘ Pip-and the Convict,’
& passage from ‘Great Exypectations.’ In this he
will play only four characters—still, that’s more than

one aotor's fair share, I shall expect to hear o
spirited pretest from the Radio Actors Union ‘if
these many-roiced actors go on begging all the
parte for themselves.

recitals ‘will

On February 7 the People’s | for the fret twenty wears Of bia life to newlent if,

 

First Medicine, then Music.

P
track to begin with.

is o queer thing that gents, through no fault
af its own, is so often sent off on the wrong

Thus Robert Louis Stevenson
was an engineer, John Galeworthy =lawyer,’
W, Somerset Mangham o doctor, H, G. “Wells
Oo echoolmosther nnd science lecturer, Jt- finde: ite

trae jeith at Inst, but not, in many chess, inti
the most plastic yeurs of ita posseseir’s life havi’ boon
wasted. Buch was the ease of Hector Berlioz,
Whee onhorie We CAndhosd of t'h riat, based on At

old Hungariin folk-legend, is to. be given from

SGon Sunday evening, February 12, He was
the son of a country dottor, who insisted on Heetor

taking up the professicny of mieicine, Thengh he
was poissionately addicted to music, de was-forosd

| When he reached the age of independence he threw

 

ap his medical studies and was admitted & pupil

at the Conservatoire in Paris,

“T am Hang.”

HE ‘pidgin-English yersion
Kecelstor which Dr. Neville

during his talk on January 11, appears to have’
amused a great number of listeners who have
written to me asking for copies of it. To my cor-
respondents I-would reply here that the poom will
appear in next week's iseme of the Rudio Tiare.

In the meantime I bove been glinciog at the manu:
acriph of Dr, Whymant's talk and notied with jov
the letter which he quoted from the Chinese appiving
for n job: *Sir,n—lam Wang. 1 can drive type.
writer with good notee and my English is-grent.
Aly last job bas left itee!? from moefor good raison

that Jarge man has dead, It was on account of
no faalt of mine. So, hononrable sirs, what about
it If Levan be of big nae to vou, TI will arrive on
some date thatyou ehowld guess |."

The Shop Mindow of Our Industrics. ~
EF vou. heard Mr. Gilbert Vyle’a recent talk on the

British Industries Fair, you will probably haye
been amazed to hear of thie great enterprite Wi hich

is the manufacturers’ method of * broadcasting *
hi# latest achievements—you will be amazed, thst
ia, H vou have never visited the fair, which is hele

partlyat the White City and partly in Birmingham.»
The Birmingham section includes all the heavier
British products—muachinery, tools, power plant,
nubway engines, ete.—while what ny he called :
fhe * luxury* industries and all Hghter matufye-
turcs are cepresented ot Shepherd's Bush, Last
year [| wandered thrmagh the White Citr preent

literally miles of exhibits which demonstrated the
tans of British manufacture, The Fair, whieh

WHE open’ on Febraary 2), will continue 4mntil
March &. te

Mebel Constanduros, Author.
T is interesting to note that Mabet Coustandsytes,

ane of the mest popular of all broadcast mrtists, ©
has bein to write forthe microphone, TH acequaint-—
ance with conditions counts fer anything, ske should
become one of cor mest succcesfil radio playWrights,

Bhe has collaborated with Michael) Hogan ‘in ih

Grand Cuignol play, which Daventry Experimental.

presented Inst week, amd Liverool listeners are,

of Longtel low's.
Whymant rerad

on Wednesday, February §, to bear another play
of bers, entitled Wie Stratham Amaterrs Present,
a burlesque apparently of amateur theatrionly, &
canteen) from which we have all suifered, either

actively or passively, in cor Hime,

“THE ANNOUNCER.’  
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or east or southerly, you will ste, every

day, just such illustons of land ; anclif at

be at sunrise or sunset, then the appantions

will have their appropriate and uncarthly

setting, for the beginning of day in those

tropical waters. of the Unient 15 like the

prelude te a new earth, and at the end of

the day the sky might be farewell to the last

takumity. And there, silent in the midst of

it, is the island of which you have sometimes

dreamed. The East Indian Seas are scat-

fered with such dreams. You could. not

test them al! in a lifetime. ;

As a tole there is no inclination to test
them.
When you gaze at the stars on a clear

night, is not the thought of visiting them

merely ridiculous? And when your ship,

at sunrise, is passing between the island of

Bali and the island of. Lombok, which are
to the east of Java, the idea of landing on

either of them is similarly ridiculous. You

never think of doing it. One cannot land

on the clouds of the morning. Your ship,

a midget crawling over the floor of a lower
world, docs not seem to be near any coast

There is no coast. The shadows hide it,

bat over your ship, at a terrific height, are

continents of clouds in which move strange

lights, and reposing on the upper clouds are

fwo mountain peaks which regard each other,

jike opposing gods, across a narrow strait of
water.

Yout ship enters that strait, the gods

presiding on their clouds above you.
 

[TALKS @x0.eee - a

Monday, January 30.

5) Miss Kate Lovell: ‘Cakes I Make.’

‘Tuesday,January 31.

7.25 Mr: D. C. Sontervell:
Europe: The Renaissance.

8&0 Mr. J. W. Robertson Scott: “ Farming
in Holland.’

Wednesday, February 1.

7.0 Prof. Major Greenwood, F.RUCP.:
“How to Live Well” (Ministry of
Health Monthly ‘Talk.).

7.25 Sir Edward Denison Ross: © Eastern
Art and Literature—Indian Culture.’

Thursday, February 2.

3.45 Mrs. Ellis Chadwick: "A Journey to
the Holy Land.’

645 Mr. R. J. McNeill Love: * First Aid
in the Home’ (a simple talk for Boy
Scouts and young people).
Dame Ethel Smyth: “My Recollec-
tions of Brahms.

*Modern

945

Friday, February 3.

5.0) Mr. Val Gielgud: “Happiness Up
to Date.” we

7.25 Dr. A.D.Lindsay: * Philosophy and
our Cammon Problems.”

f
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The Island Which Does Not Exist.
(Continued from peype boas]

morning shadows have gone definitely from
below—they ‘have gone above to hide the
mountain tops. The ship is anchored off
clear’ forested hills; and just showing
among the coconuts of the shore are the
huts of the usual Malay village at which
your captain has called for a few bags of
COpra.

NCE 1 did land onsuchanisland, and the
ship sailed without me. Lt was on one of the Spice Islands, six mules by eight, and

next door but one to New Guinea. It had,
intervening between us and New Guinea,
another large ishind, Gilolo, which has not

been written about, to my knowledge, since
Alfred Russell Wallace visited it over
seventy years ao.
knows what there is to be seen among the
mountains. of the interior of Gilolo. I did

the back of the beach by a forest, and got
n0-farther. | only knew that there was not
a sound in that forest. Naturally, I want
to go back to Gilolo.
My Spice Island was different. It 1s only

a volcano, 5,000. feet high, with a lower
margin by the sca of nutmeg, clove, and
coconut groves, flavoured by vanilla vines—

) groves in which are Indden a few hamlets of

tericulturists and fishermen—and above
that narrow margin of cultivated gardens
is. jungle, which nobody ever visits; and 

| dont think: anyone:

land over there one day, but was stopped at

  

 

After Breakfast’ you discover that the | which the clouds are ever moving—are ‘the
steeps of larva and ash which lead to the

smoking crater. Around the ila nd are coral

reels, in water 60 clear that the colours ot
the coral and of the fishes can be seen in five
fathoms.

N° tempest ever visits that island, which1s
almost on the equator. There, you could

think, when idling through the groves, or
out In a canoe with the fishermen, that you
have got off the map. The ‘troubles of
Europe would never reach so far. The
smoking head of its volcano is so. remote, and
so often hidden, that you can. forget -all
about its savage hint, [i my Spice Island
is not exactly a Garden of Eden, becauseof
a little malaria and dysentery, yet it sas
near to it-as mortal man should expect to
find on this earth. Its natives are kindly,
though alert .and intelligent. But one
morning, when loafing throngh a leaty by-
way amd-acmiring an orchid, 1 saw a Malay
house in a shrubbery—a house a bitle more
substantial than was usual—and it had a
notice-board over it. The notice was in
Malay, anc translated tt read: ° The Com-
munist Party of the Indies.’ This surprised
me, and I entered its veranda to make sure
that what | was looking at was real: and
there I found portraits hanging of several of
the late notabilities of Moscow, It wes real.
What, even there? Yes, even there-—and

only next door but one to New Guinea.
And so our island of the dreamis still to

above the precipitous ghiomy forest—across | be discovered.

 

Saturday, February 4.

7.25 Major L. R: Tosswill:
Greatest Need.

 

* Rugby’s

9.15 Valentine. Williams’ reading from his
own warks.

| MUSIC. |

Sunday,January
(93GB) 9.0. A Choral Concert with Muriel

Brunstall.
(OMX) 9.5. Albert Sandler and the Grand

Hotel, Eastbourne, Orchestra.
Tuesday, January 31.

(GB) 7.45. A Symphony Concert con-
ducted by Sir Henry J. Wood (from
Manchester),

Wednesday, February |,

(9368) 8.0. *Dainty Diana,” an episode in
the life of Sir Roger de Coverley.

Thursday, February 2.

(54%) 7.45. A Programme of Works by
Gerrard Williams.

(95GB) 930. A Pienoforte Recital by James hing. ;

Friday, February >.

(XX) 3.50. A Concert for Schoolchildren.
(9XX) 935. A Symphony Concert.

Saturday. February 4. 

‘Leading Features of the Week.
N.B.—AI] tems from 5XXM can ato be heard from 210.

 

| VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY, |
Monday, January 30.

5GB) 3.0. Leslie Weston.

Wednesday, February 1.

(GXX) 10.00. Joe Beauchamp, Gordon
Sherry, Rosa Spier, Herbert Mundin.

Friday, February 3.

(XX) 7.45. Wish Wynne, Gracie Fields,
Arthur Chesney and Enc Cowley,
Leshe Weston, the Emile Grimshaw
CQhrartet.

GB) 90. Dens and Elsie Waters, Will
haa Harry Hemsley, Munro and

Lous.

Saturday, February 4,

(SGB) 8.0. Kel Keech and Ord Hamilton.
(5%) 9.35. George Garner, Betty Banner-

man, Wolseley Charles,David Wise.

 

 

 

| _____ DRAMA, ETC._ |
Monday, Januaty .

(5.8) 0. * The Lalac Demino,” fin

Operetta by Charles Cuvillier.

Wednesday, February |.

(9X) 9.35. The Lena Ashwell Players tn
Scenes from ‘Macbeth.’

(GB) 10.20. A Chamber Music Recital by | Thursday, February 2.
the Philharmonic String Quarter. 9.35. ‘Charlot’s Hour.
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I. On Presenting a Wireless Set.

My Dear Nepnew,-—No doubt your mind
has been exercised for the last week or 50
as to the nature of the gift | intended to
bestow upon you. Possibly you have. been
conjuring wp visions of the latest in two-
scaters—yes, 1oheard all about your vigil
at the Motor Show—or that eighteen-foot
cutter we saw flapping in the breeze at
Cowes during the summer, ‘ gome cheap,’ as
we thought; at 30 guimeas. Or did you
dream of a ‘fat’ cheque which you could
spend—orwaste—howyou liked ?

But no, my dear Harold, I give you none
of these. I give you more, I am sending
you, through the usual channels, a 4-valve
wireless set. .

I wish Tcould be there whenit is unpacked
before you; ‘I should like. to see -your
bewilderment and wonderment at the unex-
pectediness of it. Yet, unless 1 am mistaken

in your good sense and culture, you will at
once Teahze that I have presented you with
the finest gift that it is possible to bestow
upon anyone today,

It # true that 1 happen to be fond of
music. Butowho n't? Every home—even
the humblest of them—manages to hold
somewhere some means of musical expression,

be-it a gramophone, a piano.or a month-
organ.

ACH to his: faste.
nothing more, certainly nothing better

than the yariety of excellent musical fare|
that this: mystic cabinet summons at my|
moody behests.
Tn my young days the pocket money

didn't go very far, but I managed to save
   

fo the Editor of Te Radio Times,
Sik,—I will not attempt to debate with Mr.

Hamilton Fyfe on this 6us¢ness, as I should

Probably be shut off again, as. 1 was-on the
occasion to which he refers; when Miss

Rebecca West held the fort—or, rather, the
microphone for thirty-five minutes, as op-
ponent of the acted plays of Shakespeare, to
an accompaniment of community singing in
the adjomme hall, and of the langhter of
the audience—and, I fear; myself. The
debate was spontaneous, without prepata-
tion, and my charming ‘opponent. believed
5G thoroughly in the plays acted, against

broadcasting, filming, reading (in BLE.S.S.
fashion), and such contraversions anc. per-
versions of the. author's. intentions, that,
in the seven minwtes left. to the afthrmant

(my unworthyself}, it was almost impossible
ta uphold what it-has taken seven ages to
confirm. Your contributor, Mr. Hamilton
Fyte, in his clever article asserts to: his
annoyance, that’ they did not even approach
this controversy: They argued as io how
Sha hespeare should be acted—the sugmestion

that it might be better wet to act him was
never planced at. Now, sit, although the

‘Debate! was not actually initiated by the
BieC.. theyumight. have had the courtesy

to allow me at-some time the other eight .
minutes to finish my part of the debate, as

i

AS for mel want |

 

positive affirmer, that the acted play, and |

a
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Letters From a Fond Uncle.
By Sydney A. Moseley.

enough off my own bat to buy a season
ticket for the ‘Proms,’ where we stood
packed together like ‘sardines, our tense
faces uplifted towards the hali-circie ot
magic musicians.

(1 really doen't know for sure whether
sardines have tense faces, but I imagine
they would have when they are packed
tight.)

Well,it- 15 dnexpressively marvellous -to
me that today I am able. to hear, filty

| miles away, this same orchestra, led by
the same conductor, playing these master-
pieces to the same excited, enthusiastic
atdiences, ol felt I was there: and ‘as it
happens I had seen a photograph of the
orchestra in de Radio Dimes, and Lactually
recognized several ‘of the old-time players.

Iii let you into a Secret. My love for the
music of the masters s0 prew—as it always
does if you have the desire to understand
it—that I bepan to yearn for an impossible
thing—no less than the means of being
able to enjoy the fascination of the big
orchestras with mvsel/ as an audience of one!
Littl: did I> imagine then that. the time
would come when [should indeed be able to
listen under ‘these uniqte (much-abused
word ') circumstances.

 

 | PELLyouall this; mydear Harold, because
of the west you display in most things,

| The world is peopled with allsorts. But per-
| sonally T have no use for those who take our
wonders for granted—the unimaginative,

soulless: people whosoon ‘get over’ the
marvels-of the age, who turn on the wireless
as they would turn_on the water-tap. They
 ie ee

 

are just like these who are cich-in material
wealth but impoverishedof all finer feelings;
who are only able to measure their art
treasures in terms. of cash.

Don't, if you love me, come to regard your
set at its exierial value, aS a ‘ripping toy’
That would be degrading one of the biggest
achievements of the age. Imagine whatat
would have meant tome a5 a boy te have
heard fromthelips the stories of such preat’
explorers as Stanley or -Livingstone, How
[ would have cherished. the memory of
having listened to Pitt, Disraeh, Macaulay!
I thrill now at ‘the very thought of it, Yet
it will be your privilege to hear from the
lips of men of equal greatness and distinction
their own stories of their adventures or their:
views on important questions of the hour:

Their personality wil come over toyou tdirangh
the ether, tp

you may say there was always the written
word, What:a comparison! Tam an

omnivorous reader, but the printed word
is a diry-as-dust skeleton in comparison with

the vibrating humanity of the voice itself,
The other evening we returned home from

a tea fight. The first thing I did—before-
taking olf my coat—was to go'and see what
was on and—what. we had missed. td

‘l-expect it is one of those missionary”
talks, I said, wath assumed nonchalince:
(although I like those thrilling talks of
adventures overseas) —and when [switched
on ff was Asustratia calling |
Wonders may never cease, but so far-as-

wireless is-concerfied, I never cease from
wwondering.—Your affectionate UNcie.
 
 

 

This Shakespeare
Business.

A Reply to Mr. Hamilton Fyfe.

 —
S
S
E

Mr. BEN GREET. 
| that only, is the proper way to give the
works of Shakespeare, They were written

| forthe theatre, and with no idea at the
time that they would absorb the attentions
of the whole world as the greatest plays ever

of actors,’ just-as our theatres have; and
it may not be policy to let any opponent
of this ridiculous manner of doing Shale-
speate butt in. Mr, Fyfe's, or anyone else's,
arpument that ourpresent-day actors cannot
act Shakespeare had nothing to do with the
debate in question, and, as many of those
who act af a microphone are those who 

geoo

  

written, But I think the B.B.C. has its ring }

 

would—and do—act him upon the stage,
Mr. Fyfe may be right im. his assumptions.
If I were asked, as a casual listener, to define

| stage actors and B.B.C, actors, I should
be inclined to say that the actors of Savoy
Hill seem to have voices and no souls. and
those farther wp the hill have souls and no
voices (but this by the way {).

For myself, Lam quite ready to challenge,
| say, Henry Oscar and Company, to an’ached
performance of any one of Shakespeare's.
plays—The Tempest, for example—i he cares
to: ‘challenge Ime to a B.B-C. show,or
vice versa—aond without payment—provided
he does-not-annex all my actors or force
me to we pronunciations that I dishke, such
as agen for again andso forth ; and I suggest
that Miss Rebecca West, Mr. William
shakespeare, Mr. Francis: Bacon, Mir. fe
Bernard Shaw(or Mr. Granville Barker},and a
Mr, Hamilton, Fyfe be asked to sitanstate—
as arbrters.

London, January6. Brn GREET.

Pditortal Notez dr) Greets wnder: a mise

abbrehension as fo the reason jor the cur
tailing.of his speechoin the above-mentioned
dehate, Thereowas no question of ‘adts-
courtesy” involved but merely the nocessity
of concluding the debate af ihe scheduled
time sn oorder tot to hold wh ensiingpro-—
eramnies.|
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Accelerating the «Messiah?
The Listener Lifts Up his Woice in Letters to the Editor.

Rushing the ‘Messiah.’
Ts the modern crave for speed invading the

mrisic world }° T om induced to put this query
on necount of the terrific. -apeed at which the
Messiah ochormes hare been taken that hore

becn browlosst dure the part two or three years.
Wireless is the only opportunity I have had of
lite Vears of hearing the oratorio, but T have known

and loved it, aa the greatest sacred minkic ever

Up to the end

of 1000 nt least, the fempos observed -were strictly
thove iicionted by the editors or arrangers of the

different editions. ‘The earliest I posses: is that of
_ dr. John Mark, dated 1824, andwhich sas probably
as near Handel's time as ony other; anil the
Inteat JE. JBreut's (THOR), and these: aobtoritis
proctically agree in metrontnic. pace. Take, for
example, “He trosted in God,’ brosdeast from a
gramophone record last week wt quite dowble the
Fpeed given by the above authorities (MS&), What
bectmes of the stern, majestic grandeur of this
magnificent chorus rattled of at a apeed suited for
& muso-hall ditty Thelast wirelessed performance
of ‘ Blessing and Honour’ was sungat quite te
it ip marke by E. Peau* Larghetio St,” Theae are

only two: inehanees, but.all the choruses have been
toro out at from 30 to 100 per cent, mora rapid
fentpos-thon those that have been in use for 100)

reir. Toam not alone in this opinion, for in
The Timer notice of the Afessiah at the Norwich
Fostivallast yeur the musical critic said that * For un-
to os was taken at double ita proper apeed.. Modern
cmiductora are, T suppose, o law to themecives, but

. Sutely there should be aqme regard to the intenthon
of the composer and the uses of traditiof. Tn the
old days the Meseerk took three hours to perform
at moder speeds two would be amplo.—C, Gennra,
New Romney.

Less Music and More Literature.
OF course you cannot please all your millions of

listeners, but may 1 put in a plea for the small
nunority to whom the average musical programma
is pure boredom } No musician could render any:
thing more beautiful than Sir Edmond Cooase'a wll

too short reading last night,.of the arerace week lv

reading af the Bible from the Stadio. Wa
were cut down to a mere thirteen Vereca today,.to

lost ws a woek,) May Tl bop for at fers hinlf-na-
hinr's conmentive reading of the Bible, or of some
eqnally bountiful literature. once a week, perhaps
from § to 5.30 on Sundays? It is true that scrapes

af the Bile are read during the various services.
Much as we moey admire their work, however, the
iverage parson, whether in church, chapel, or
Studio, is eo poor» reader aa to lose all the beauty
cf the Bible—A Loven or LirEenaTvee, Bexhill-

OMSea.

‘The Shakespeare Controversy,

Havre ond the ‘leader’ by Mr. Hamilton
Fyfe, Tieel I must utter a protest. I think it verv

vnfair for eol-dieqn! * beat friends * ta say the * Old

Vio’ has lost touch at a time whenit is closed for

repairs, IT have been a regular visitor there for
Sven Years. L have been enthralied by the grace

and charm of some. of the actresses. We had
Florence Saunders, Florence Goxton, Jane Bacon,
Horne theucht when thead left us that the following
year wonld mot be so good, but. then’ Ginie Edith
Evans. Dowill admit [ was not so mnch attracted

by the players last year ; we missed Andrew Leigh

om the stage, and our finest Hamlet, Ion, Swinley.
But thats only ong year. Probably, when they

reopen, we ahall stil hare that wandsfal * stinne-

phere! whichcortainkyis Jacking over the imicro-
phone (1 am not speaking for myself alone), When
Shakespeare comes on I usually go to eleep, or
take up.a book; there is nolife in it—Ears axp
Tks,’ Kennington, 8.2.11.

. Ard More about Shakespeare.

T HATE read) with nivueh interest: Mr. Haniiltian

Fvfe’s article in a recent iskne, on Phakeapeare's

plnye, acted and spoken. May I be permitted to
endorse his opiniin)? The value of the spoken
play was brought home to me some yonra ago after
listening to a young actor at the Old Vic, Tho
opinion of mv tellow-stidents ct the time was thnt

the young man ‘couldn't act for toffee "—ant as
Far as impersonation weot I was bound to agree—

} and yet a few of us had to admit thot we had

 
 

enjoved this: performance. For he know. how to
apenk blank verse, aod be spoke it melodicurzly—
and for the rest. he looked picturesque, and hid the
Grace to staid abil) withiot fidgeting 1 I came away
wondering whether nat only these who * couldn't
aot, jhuteven those who could, might not possibly
do.more for the cause of Shakespeare, if they would
iT simply at effacing themselves, and giving us the
poet's tine ben utifully epoken, This conviction
has grown #inoe T listened tagt dutume to the broad-
casting of “Shakespeare for Schools." Hichard I,

in particular, became a far more living personality
| than] had ever felt him te be on the shai, of when

| reading ‘the play. It would-almost seem that the

tar is a more direct meazenger to tho imagin tien

than ia the eye.’ * Tell mea story * is still the ory of
children who have long since learnt to read for

themselves—V 8: PaLnirs, Wellington,

The Meaning of ' The Blue Bird.’

I wave read Mr. Forieon's anilysis on Macter-
lincksplay, The Hive Bird, in the current HRadio
Virmes. Tt abems to me a pity to compare Pefer Pon
and The Alec Bird, is the one is fantastic and aime
at nothing oceult, while The Bine Bird ia distinetlyan

oocalt play. One would aearcely say the world
rushes to the theatre ageth and again. to hear
Maecterlinck sav that happiness is to be found ab

home, Surely those of us who delight in seeing the
pliv go because we realize the fundamental truths
are there delightfully wrapped up asa fairy story.
Mr. Farjeon seems to- think the elusive Blue Bird

ia happinessanch aé the world seeks, Ratheris it
Truth which most fy away us soon as canght, for
Truth can never beheld in wy material form for
any ingth of time. As soon as one attempts so
tolimit teith, itis no longer truth, As a student
of the occult: T feel Mr. Farjeon’s analysis of the
meaning of Maectertinck’s play ma off the mark, and
would like other pedple’s opinion on the eubject,

Of course, “there are few human beings Strong

enough to resisl joining in the goneral hue and

ery atter happiness,” but surely Tyltil ond Mirtil

were searching after Trath—thnat wisdom and peace
which passeth all understonding—oand it:was only
* Light" or Christ, the Light of the World, that
could lead them throdgh the Land of Memory,
the Palace of Mother Night and the Kingdom’ of
the Future, to the stone of the wise, the simmum

fonwen,—E, P., Chingford,

Restful Gilbert and: Sullivan,

Someowr las at last in The Redio Times apoken

up for * Restful Music.’ Is it, T-wonder, someone
of my own ‘ilk’ who,in the short: hour between
dinner and teatime, can knit, sew or- perhaps iron
cheerfully to Jazz and tolerate Highbrow, but. con
neither listen nor’ rest to either, What nm treat, if
we could rest to Gilbert and Sullivan's operas, or
theese popular onea of say twenty-five years ago
(so seldom heard on the wireless), or songs by
Tosti, Stephon Adama, ete,—P, T},, Liverpool,

[Difficulties of copyright stand in the way of
brondeasts of Gilbert. and Sullivan, ‘Thoexcerpts
from the operas which were heard in 1996 ‘were
relaved by apecial arrangement from a London
theatre, Btadio performances of the whole or part
of them are not as-yet poasible—Epriron, The Ratio
Times.|  

This Bartok Business:
rj

I wave read with parent interest the Ieans of
Your Wario correspomlents om the subject of

M, Bartok’s compositions, ani there are one or tro

points in them which seem to me worthy ef further

consideration. In the. first place, Mr. Frowm
enevesta that our ‘conservative tistes ‘were
ifended by Bartok; and quotes Becthoven as
representative of these tastes. Apparently, then,
Mr, Frewin has never heard. of the Mermegierhe
Baverntanze of Griegt I think that there de p
great deal in what Mr. Lewis has to ey onthe ~
subject, anc the only fault which I have to find
with hid argument is-his rather ooliappy. choice of”
illustrations of the public's “favourite ‘musical
diet."

consideration fhe facts that Faual is originally
an opera, ond that Schobert wrote more than dos
‘ Unfinishesl *
that”
Stravinaky, [should be interested fo hear thw
arguments which he would bring forward ‘to support
his contention that the work of these composors
‘is not muosit at all.’ I am afrald that thin
correspondents toajor premises will not bear the
subsequent trains of thought without proving
self-contradictory. With-régard to Mr. Alleri, the
beat thing that I can do is to quote hig own oreo
ment, Is it not possible that M. Bartok’s * present
sense Of the beautiful in music has born lilt ap.
by the combined efforta-of ooInippOee of all times
this native composers, of course), and that ovrde

Svmphony. Apart from the fact

me whieh offends hia sense of beanly of tone ™?::

Really. Lehould have expected * lifelong devateeof

Tse

Lthink that the shove are the-chief points which.
have occurred to me, and J will occupy no mare
of your valuable Spann:—<N. A. Sriegess, Tomes
B.C,

A Word of Praise. rt

T rent I ought to write ani tell you what a boon.
wirettas is to me. Tam an old man confined to my
room with ‘bronchitis, and after a very active life
out of doors it would be very trying were it not for
mylittle one-valve set. Tlike best of all the religions
services. I thank the Glasgow parson for the
miner as welloas the mater of his ndidress on Sun

day. I sat by the fire and heard every word.
hope a goad many Erglish parsons were listening
to him.- Ft was a good exara pile for those wha

will not speak out. I greathy cnjoved the service‘at
Watford, and the sermon was aplendid, I hope to

peo agLiN ‘SHE day {on the wireless},

talks on different subjects, most of then appeal
tome. Romeof the ladiestatk'a bil too fast, bartaro.
very interesting. I don't. care much for thehigh-.
brow musio, but T like musio like theCarltonBand:
gave us last Saturday, Woelike the entertainers,
of course. I think if people listen ‘ta the London. -
‘anneunter constantly, they will learn to ape,
Bngtish properly. Could you have n daily prayer
about 7 p.m. tT T thoughtyou would liketo know
niy likes or dislikes, so write you this, | hopeyou
can read it, but 1 went: to work-iin 1870,—W.Dey
Southampton,

The Daily Reminder.
Traxx you and God bless you for the 10.15 a.m.

Religions Service ; if it doos nothing elseit reminds
ta of the preat fact that God takes agreater part:
in our everyday life than moat people realize. “We
Jpeoin tocbe “tog busy about-our murterinl affairs these:

aye! “bo remember that: life and the fiture holt

anmnething more. I think that your daily service’

Will act as 5 reminder to many who might otherwian.

have forgotten the precios truth— A Wonka —
Max," Dagenham.

[This ig one of many hundredsof letters received:
from listeners welcoming the institution of a Daily
Bervice.—Enrron, The Radio Times.

Mr. Lewis does not seem to have taken inte -

T. F: very impartially classes Bartok with ‘

“to have been more tolerant and unhiseaed |

I like your
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PROGRAMMESfor SUNDAY, January29
  a

10.30 ‘ialllades on Eplie|
Time Sronan, GREeEN-
wich; WeaTnre Fone-
Caer _

2.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tre Wrise ORCHESTRA

jLeader, 8. Kmeand-Keeier)

achat bay
Jone ANSELG

RachMontros (Soprano)
Honey Porserr | Barriome)

(imcHESTEA

‘Academic Festival”

HEN the University of Gresiau. mad
Braking a Bottor of Philsmaophy he com-

i aa precio pecomnition of the hondur,

this ‘Uvertun, building i out of the ines of
soveral popular studenia songs, First we bear
two tines of Brahms" own composition and then
appre the hojimn-like. melody of Phe Stately
House ; next, the air of the song called The Father
of Ade rowntry ; then the Preahman's Sony, bhorted

out on Basavons, and, lnetly, Gawleayns titi.

‘$.a2 Ractet. Monrox and. Orchestra

Selected Thema

360 OaenesTna

Ballad in A Minor . Coleridge-Taylor

N 1808, Elpar was saad: to write a work for
an finportant Festival. He waa too busy to

doeo, and suggested that Coleridge-Taylor should
be naked. ‘The pelt waa thia Melfed, which
helped to muke the name of the young Composer,
then only twenty-threc.
‘The work boging with a roughly energetic
introductory Theme an the &Strings, Woodwind
haa the Firet Main Tune, Strings accompanying.
The oping matter having: been reapewted,

aya istartiing with o jengthened form of
the First Main ‘Tune, on tho Trampet), leads to
the Seeond Mam Thame (Muted VWiolina ‘and
Violas).
On thig material the Ballad ia built op. Thongh

it -hag-no wetual story bebind it, one can eanty
imagine it as a tmisical commentary om some
old ehivalric tale of love and warfare.

14 Roverr Borserr and Orchostra

Hinwatha's Viemom sie. eee oleriige-Tagior
The Pipes Ceass a Bh per ban lg pee a Joly

1S scona comes from the last part of
Colevidpe-Taylora setting. of Longiallow's
of Himwatha. Jagoo, the wandering baaster,

tells the Indians what he haa ason—the coming
ai a great canoe holding a boandred warriors,
with white faces. Most people laugh at Tagen’Bt
story, but Hiawatha knows better, ° Troe ia all
Tagoo tells ne," he declares, ‘I have seen it in a
wieion."

Chyertura..........2tnalinea

444 Oncnrsrea
Buite from * L'Eniant Prodigue’

("The Prodigal Chik")... Wormer
€36 Racer Morrow

Belewted Dterns

G38 Oncueetra
Symplionic Poom, “La Ronst
POmphatle' (‘Omphale's Spinning
hee oeae Sane-Fains

MAE here, Hercules, a8 a peninice
for a crime, heal te hira himself

out for three years. He took servies
with Omphale, Quoen of Lydia,
and worked at her side amongst tho

Womeni—in AO Tmcontlt a manner
a& to win him many a blow. In
this “Symphonic Poem’ you may
hear the: whirl of the wheela, the
derision of the Qoaen aed the sorrow
of the enslaved bern,

4.46 Kongmr Gorxerr

Blw, Horms, slow..,...Nallinzon
Tho Stranger’s Grove... 4. Harty
Love id w babble. ese ei doy

 

2LO LONDON and 5
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Orver af Servies sy

Hymn, *
 

 
Dame MAY WHITTY

makea the appeal for the Theatrical Ladies’ Guild,
the Week's Good Cause, from London tonight,

ORCHESTRA
Scherzo and Finale from “Tho: New World '
ByIpAYcle cea eee eee ke Dearak

Marvh Solomlla we. sg ove. ese ae Cesar Ci

HE Bcherza reminds uz that Dyornk, the soni

: of ab bintedher'ininkepeer, never host bis Tove
of peasant ways. There ia-something here of
the countryman’s boisterous good humour; we
might say almost of the horse-play vuriety.
The Last Movement ia forceful and dramatic.

Tt opens with a few bars’ Introduction, and
then thas Brass. boldly gived owt the First Main
Time ; this te dealt with for a few momenta be-
fort: tha Channets heave tha Sec cul Mam Tune,

As the Movement Gola ot wa hear tomes. trom

tach of the three previous Movemonta,

0-5.0 Riapmas

"The Wisdom of a King,” I Kings v, verses 5-15

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Pram tha Studia

Conducted by tho Rev, Canon. Ayruovy C,
DEAxF, Viear of All. Saints, Enmisnore

Gardens, W.

raou tim Cio TresrawestT

 
Wrandcut fy Etinetoth Aires

THE WISDOMOF SOLOMON, / Kings v, 5-15

8.45

3.5 

(zk. aad MS 280)

Confession

Thankagiving
Pealm No. 42,‘ Like asthe Horb . i .*

Biblo Reading, 8t. John xiv, verses 1-14
Canticle, Mapgwificat _

Prayers or Tntoresasion

Hymn, “City of God" (ERH., 375)

Addreaa by the Rov. Canon AstHosy C.
DEANE

Hymn, ‘San of my Soul* (A. and M,, 24)

Blessing

“ANON ANTHONY ©. DEANEhaa been Viear
/ oof that well-keown “London Church, “All

Sainte, Ennismore Gardens, tor the last ten yeara,
He has published several books, imchidme * Onur
Fathor,” and * Questioning Chriet,’ and he edited
The Treasury from LAE to 14.

Tur Week's Goon Canse: Appeal on behalf
of the ‘Theatrical. Laches’ Guiof Uharity, by
DanMay Warr

HE theatres ia notoriously & precariom pro-
foramen, adic eve meteors aod aetresses of real

ability nosy find. themaehytes: stranded at times.
The Theatrical Ladies’ Guild comes to the resoue
of artists, stage-hands ond theatro: atafis when
they fin! themechves in anch a ptethion. In tans

of sbaolute deatibation it provkies. food, fuel,
clothes and blankets, and one particularly useful
branch of its work ia the previston of stage
throsses Which give their recipients-a better chance
in applying for parts.

Dome May Whitty, whois in the front rank of
British actresses, has lately deserted the Fesriti=
rate stig to make an incursion inte * comedy
with mwithid,” and she is now playing with her
hushand, Mr. Ben Wobster, in Syleia at tho
Vartdeville,

Cantribotions should bo sent to her at the
Theotrical Ladies’ Guild, 3, Bayley Strect,
Bedford Square, W.C.1, Fi

£50 Wearner Forecast, Cexenan News Brt.-
Lets: Local Aunouncemente. (Geventry only)
Bhipping Forecast

ALBERT SANDLER

and the

GRAND HOTEL, EASTBOURKE,
ORCHESTRA

Relayped from the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

QOuiva Kavann (Contralto)

Oncnmeriey

Overture to* Poet and Poasant"

s tered

Russian Lollaby (By request)
ircing Berlin

Onite Kayan

ABS mon Ale ia. Ps _Weerdecr

Oscars

Hiawatha, . ., Coleridge-Tayler
Acsenrt Sisnien

Andante trom Goneerte in GMinar
Afan Brach

Qrve. Kavaxy

Morning Eoyman aise va Henschel
Lheara throsh atove,......Codmon
O1, tall me nightingale .. Lehmann

ORunesTRA

Belection of Musical Goma. by
Tehaikovaky

The. Lost Chord... ,Se

10.30 EPILOGUE

Thine for ever '
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Sunday’s Programmes continued Canary

Anton Carreras (lét Violin)
Jounm F. Barber {2nd Vpoliti)

Firark 5 Pask (Violu)
J0H4aSs (C. Hock (Violoneetle)

with

J. Baneerr (2nd Vielu)
AXSE THURSPIELD (Soprano)

Fraserescea Titec: [Piaooforte)

Toe QOvarrer and J. Bannert

Quintet in C for two Violins and ‘Coilo,
Cae aia ee a ee ny wd Sa Beethoven
1. Allegra moedento; 2 Adagio rmaolto
eaprcesivo > Gf Beberse, Allapre :; a Presta

40 ASSe LAC usriELD

Des Veilehen (The ¥ POEL wecks oe bias difpeowes

Ter Ruse (The Boise| ; .. eaten

Wile Tra Bein Here mit EafeRe ' on

thom gave me thy heart Fy, rede deiey

Petron daa nachtoder Wind (Good Bir, |
"tae but the witty) eisai .sk eed

» tenet

4.10
Beleeted Treas

4.20 Toe Orartricr

Belocted Tien '

4) Asse Tecasre.o

Whoirs8vivia?
Hark, hark

the Lark...
Dear Toe tne

las Mikchen
{Death and
the Marden)

Heidentroshan
(Wild Rase|

Geretchen fin

STE

(Margarot

Faeaxceeon Trocat (Manoforts

. Ae feuberi

Mawr Ford maker the 3
4B tenight, and Edng fle plays in the Choral at her &pin- Concert at 9.0. cheatin

ning wheel} Alte Rhapsody Brofinis

450 Tee Qcanter ond J. Basnert ABE words of the Rhapsody consist of pore

Quintet in F fer two Violins, Two Violaz stanzas from a prem of Gocthe, who wrote|

pnd Cele Bip Ree ee ee ee,
1. Allegro non troppo macon brio; 2. Grave

el oppesionato—Allegro vivace—Grave—
Piesto——Grave > 3. Allerro enormnece

52-5.30 Reape Freau tae Op TEreTaMwest

{See Lodo)

3.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From the Birmingham &iudio

Conducted by the Rev. F.C. Srorr,

of Hometend Road Baptist Chureh

8.45 Tor Wrex's Goom Cause (From Biraing-
feta): Appealon behalf of the Birmingham

Voluntary Hospitals Contributery Scheme, ber
Maj or Forp

£5) Weare Fonrossr, Grxekat News Due
LETI=

9.0 A MISCELLANEOUS CHORAL CONCERT
Pron Beige

Tre Binarsanamu Srvpr Croats end Are-
MExtTen Onrevuerra (Leader, Friaxk Caste}

Conducted by Joskra Lew

Moana, Beosscit (Contralto)

owas Ines (Pianotorte}

Oncrreraa

Third * Leonora” Overture oi. 05.5.5 Heathen

OUR Overbures to one Opera is a generous

w“liowance, Fidefio had several vicissitudes.
of fortune hefore it became a suceess, and for
eech new production the composer wrote & fresh.
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name of the work, the others being known by
that of the hersme, Leonora,
The so-called Third Overtom factually tho

second im onder of compasthion) was written for
the revival of the Gperiin the Sprig of 1606,
rchor is oieieteealcl fret proche lon a few taoubhe

Getic.

It eying with a short slow Introduction, and
then the wigoros maim body of tho Overture
begins. “Theres taro chiei tunes—the very soft
fnberously-opening: Goo, and «succeeding
aITi hily-fle wih ane,

Deaber thie dramatically Interrupiing “Drunpet-
calhin, the middie of (he Overture (generally por-
formed, in the coneert-room, by a player out of

sight behind the Orchestra); this represents the
| @fpeial moment in the play, when the Minister of

Biate oppears—yost in time to save the hero
irom exon,

Coomca onl Orchestrn

Festival To Deans

MHS de. then,
Seat

Berrice in Bt,
of peace after th

Seahan

the last. completed work of

wae wotten for the Thanksgiving
Paul's, im 1/902. an the dee

e South ABTWar Tn ite ao-
cotimninont Silliness
tnade wee of the fame
hiveon-tone, Sf, Gerrit:
{aung to ‘Onward,
hristion Solelicrs i

thniat: hee: had written

thirty ears: belore,

 
835 Foxe Toss

Pastoral ond Capriccio
Sanrlotta, ders Panny

Ballad in ll... Cheep

6.45 Mire. Beraseinn,

Male Choris ‘and Or:
Good Cause appeal from

it as a result of his intercst in # young man to
who -life seerecd a woeiriness. In the first two
stanzas, the sad cetate is contemplated of hirn

amd unlovE ionely, he bissomes eelt-coeking,
domer cari te help the werd onward, j

Then, in the leet proction of the poem, come:
consolation, and hore Brahms finely reflects mvc
reinforces the cheering Chomthts: * But if from
thy pealtery, ( Father of Love, ons note may
come to his ear, ttiresh hia soul! .Open his

Honded eves to see the thonsand forntanms that
mre ne? him in the cesert 1"

Omemcr

BolinMelods...

‘Enya Tes

rewire cee WEROIE eer nee

(Phe Hills-of Anacapri: os. 605i. cs. Dausay
IN a, ae Sn ee ad eh el Arnadd Bar
Seti: oe PS er ce ba eee Abeniz

106.15 Meta. Becand Decleretro

Hram to Aphrodite ...... Bantock

(CPAareLe BRANTOCK fa Londoner, born
1988) hes rowch vero! music to his eredit—

large-scale Choral work: {some with Full Orehes-
ira), Port-Sougs and Folk-Song rettings, and Solo
Benge (some of these with Orchestra). He has
ake foumed negch interest im Eaetern subjects, and
in post civilizations such uz those-of Egypt and
Greece,

~ Inthe Hymn

ee

fo Anhrotife (one of Thres’ Songe immortal * Daughter of Zeus,’

CiecwEsTr A
Tone Poem, ‘ Polonia * jek eeeee

10.30. EPTLAOCE

Lyuaat broek

Who goes oper irom omen comiortess, unloved |

of Sephe) sccistressed lover craves the aidof-the

 
 

 
  

 

—_—_— Tr r 7 = 4 :| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL| aa Gane. 253
| (401.8 M, 810 ke.)

TRAINS FM THE Lobes ATCO EXCEFT WHE emer BTATED, 2.45 A SPORTSMENS SERVICE

és igbeaubuaieie oecnerniTy ea. Scrat a 5 Ss ti taa Organized bey Tae Barron ¥aLC.A,

“gap a b aaksaun Fchciiidka ; oes ae “Fad as vacteses Relayed from the Colston Hall, Bristol.
Tre Catrecau. rine Ocanrer | rs sally fice. Oniy aad mock, 5 selled by shes Hy mh. “Chen Him: vith many chown 4

(Fellowship Hymn Book, No, 178)

Mr. F. Kexxeny, Vice-President, G.FA,

Scripture Heading

The Rey. Canon A. A, Sewew.

Prayer

JHE V.ALCLA. Brorgeenoon Paar Ontnreerns,

Conduectes by WS, Porren

The Begtroction of Gaza" :
Eowren!- ae Hille

riei remarks by tho Chairman, tho (Loer
Mayor of Bristol, Councillor J, CELE, J.

Hrmn, * These things shall be" (FF. H. BL, No, 34)

Asitiresk by the Rov, Faask 1, Barnann (High.
bury Congregational Chaireli)

Matt Hatt, {Baritone}
Bong, “A Vessel in Distress *
Collection in aid of the Lord Mayor's Hospital

Fund... Appeal by Mr.J. HA. Gros, President,
ALA, Erotherhood

hate VYorve Com

heeeris, * Martyrs of tht Aron .;

Cherie,

Laren! de wlé

WCES TEA

Descriptive. Fantasia, ‘Shephard ’s Lite an the
Alps *

{Hormand Orehesira

Faiehojah LObus sce skits bce a Ainuitel

FAVOURITES FROM ORATORIO

AND OPERA—LT

TH Sratioy Onewekrns, condnébed by
Wanwics BRrarriwarn '
‘oh dune Birangcer” .... edelasiha

, Sorpio aahes eee Handel

re celebrate hia jurenote’ silver wielding.
- Menhtieéhn wrote o litle Operctia which

he eed Tie Aetees feo Abroad, After his
death, the “(Operetta was prablihed stncder the
title Son and Stranger, and, by this name the
Overture is generally known,

Tt jan quite chee ident piece, combining ne

theese from the Operetta. Dopewoth aalow
rection, after which eomes aewilt, bunny Biovte-
rnt, the Pirst Main Tune bounding off ina
momen im the chistrecst sivle, The Second
Tune, in contrast, trips lightly along, beginning
on Strings and containing on Flutes,
These two melodies ate treated quite simply,

with wll Memicisaohni's Takivs gratbi drial hint,

tml ao the Overture mms to its elowe, bubbling

over with happiness,

Rex Paiaee (Baritone) and Orchestra

Recit., * Thosenith the Gord"
Air, “But who imey abide*...... ony
Revit., ‘Far behold, darkness’... : ipa

4.0

Cheerturdé tb

Miareh ron

Fao

Air,“ The peoplo who watked im
Garktas ss... es. Tee ee

ORCHESTHA

The Heavens are telling ("The Creation *) Maielu

Mecan THomas (Soprano) and Orchestra
With verdure clad (* The Creation")... Afayen
Hear yo, Israel (' Elijah "yo... 0.4 Adenclelssedio

Afi never tire of ‘tho vernal freeliness nnd
grace of The Creation, the firet Oratorio

Hayde wrote (at the age of sixty-four), OF
auch qualities this air ia compact, that tells of
the loveliness of nature —

With. verdure clad the firlda appear
Delichtfal to the wevished sense ;
By flowerseweet and pay
Enhanced ts the charming Sight.
Berto fragrant herbs their oer shoal ;2

Here aboote the healing plant:

Withoe fruit the expanding boughs are
Vy

Tn Jeafy arches twine the shady groves j:
(Ver lotty hills mnjestic forests wave,
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(ic westi.

War March af the Presta: (* Athalie’)
APi geedte hagaet

Res Parinn aid Orchestra

Air, Lard Godot Abrahian a ed

. Revit... 21 goon my way” oii cee. (* Elijah")
Air, Fer; the
GOPOIt ers ete eden es

OnareTn 4

All we like sheep have gone f- Abseaah “}
Weanvdel

SL Th

nas wud Orebestin

Paail “}
Megas Tax

Jerson (tron St. lieyutefaaawin

From mighty Ieinge (irom “diodes: Maccebueds”)
Haiatal

MOHE fret aor the lament of Seeua over
Je@rusaiem, i3 pliced in the Oratorio after

tha achounte of the nim oat Abeer:

‘derisalen, deriusalent, that’ killerstthe

prophets, thow that, ehonest

ani thee: how oftwoul T hove gatheted

nhio de thy children, aalye will net f°

Hilal Ly

tla f

them which ano pent

NS the Second Part of Windlefudga Maceahuag

the Jaraalitish warrior have returteyl

trivn jphant fron ite, wna wondn of Tarael

reece thie clad sang, ptebrating the deeds ofthe
hero, wha deapolled the rijahtyy, end brought
Termde adil,

ORCAEATIA

 

TOUTS 4 Afenatetysahiat,.

 

Overiuro to * Messiali* i. 666- esa 2 anedol

5.20 5.90 SUR. frou Eolas

8.0 Hd. free Condon ($0 Dae Andeanert)

16.30 EPILOOUE

10.40--11.0 Toe Saint FELLowSe1r

2ZY MANCHESTER. ee

20 ‘Woes tHe Houxps oF Sreivg ane on
WisTen3 TRACKS

Roget Dasat (Reciiations)
‘Atalanta ioCalycen *The. Opening Clorus of }

Scenes

ATOMSTED. ARATIOS RCHRSTRA, oot
ducted by T. A. Movarsion

Oecrhore iho “The: Tempest acca

THit

» Salbieqas

Beacons |... hare ic wievar

fm
|

?
|
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Su‘ih ;Pro aun lay’s Programmes continued|January 29)
Address by the Rev, Henpert Coopen (of the

Manchester aml Salford Wealeyan: Mission)

Hyinn, “Qur Blest Redeemer “(As and MA
Wo. 207)

Nance Dimittia

.

(Somereiile in F) ‘
q

6.450 Treo Wren's Goan. CAaticee Colonel F; j

Wrenner, The Manchester anal Halford Apps“a ;
on behali-of the National Memorial fo Queen f
Aloxmidin : !

850 4.8. from London (9.0 Loval Annotuncements}

10.30 LPT LOG

The Rev, HERBERT COOPER |$BM BOURNEMOUTH. {35'/¢
comduela the Studia Service fren Manchester

tonieht, 3.30-5.30 Say froin, Boitan

aA: BO 3.6. Jrow  foiton {9.0 Loreal Aniieaunise- '
i Fiery te!

by ao Introduction, in which we lear a resolute rie
theme wie i trequenthy met with later, 10.36 Ermanituk

fhe trst sertion ia based ann, byriin-tine-hke

thvernne whith we may take n4 repaascnting the

iton-hound “akpett of earth in Winter, After 6KH HULL. colee
thia section has heen oxpounded, we some to a : :
aay portion, jo Porantella-stylo, in whieh, «htor : a
Rome preiatory tontier, tho alert emis the 330-5.30 5.2. from ae far
clans, B.0 SoH. fren. boda (8.0 Leeal Announed
The Inimn-bhe portion strikes in again later, nonts) ;

the dante contiioing oad counter-theme to i, F
mid ao tha mieie ping on te ite hoisternus wn, 10.30 EriLoave |

Ronerr Dogar
q

Bev inrT aPacciaes ooceeee tt Seah ome te :ie cacao wea dais | siatey 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 223. -*am!done 1,080 KC. & 1160 ke, 52.7 Ma |

ORCHESTRA : 5

eeu CieMeeee MIR) 3.90-6.30 SB. from London
se) Bb & + Sa EF aA ew ee ee rere

Spring Song riiuvelveee. oindicieoin Be GR. from onto (9.8 Local -Announen:

Ronenr Dower ments) :
Tinvccation to The Earl esi. aaa. 10.30 ler :
Stankas fra‘The Ode, -" Tatinia- . ee ,!

tiens: of lieunortality,’ fron} Woriecorth
* Resolisotions of) Earhy  Child- 6LV POO Oy aa. f
hand oe ed AB ee i LIVER L. 1,010 We. I

GECHES Is ms j 3.30-5.39 2.2. from Lotion
Spocing (° The Seasoma  ). cei ae es ee lcaey RACY i1 oe 8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

520-5390 ae. frodail Helay tl from St, Joke's Chureh, Bold Street i

Ta Tee on + Address bax ee Rov. T. WAPHEHSON, Presi.

7.45 4 SPECEAL SERV HIE dent of the yhpool Free (harcl Fodoration.
Reliyed from Sf. Agn’s” Church, Manchester Baooeratar of thie Preshvterian Churela at |

Winter .(''The
Holly and Mistletoe (* Pastoral ‘Suitehive Aertel

Whiter (* The Seasons") ee ‘German

MHOCGH tha music for Shakeapeare’s The
Teinyeat waa written im Sullivan's stadent

days, it was only fio DMS, atter his death, that
it was heard at regular public performances of
tle play, at the Court Theatre.

Her wrote introductory pieces ta four of the
Acta, that-to the Fourth Act tthe’ ome that

melades his Masque muéhs) heig the only piece
timed ° Chvertiurn,” :

Tie Overkire oopene, ater a sorh of
ander,” with & dainty Woodwind theme;
weit ig heard «a gook deal througheut
the 1,Petatoe. The Seon Main “Pure

fale’ given to Woodwind) i4 ua lively
ad Whe Firety Neither” ta developed,
bat freer oo Sheet Apiededc) beth ary
nephtuleted, wind thers te a loud and
extirne (adi, :

We know the, Rasa (lagi
q 1 chiehiy edb) Werke. ek Linge works

fort the conecrt ball, lurt LemaGnial ly Ties

wrote minsic for the stage, ha Seuaces,

o Soite of Orchestral pieces from. whieh
Winter is taken, Waa written as musa

for dstage ‘Ballet. Certanly, itaniy-
mie is able fo give’ ua the focling of
wither Gf tiniusie, it should be m natives

of o emintey owheae rivera are froeen
for several months epery year.

Jk EDWARD GERMANS 8y1m-
phonic Site, The Seasons, was

‘ rall ta
Wess

Worwich Pestival of 1894,
preceded

for the
Winter tal qi tw sections;

 
the extension of which will be the ebject of the

§.0 Hyenn,

Organ Solos, Organist, Georce Preeesarp

Pee OES: este cw eee a te eee CO
Festive and Ponies os, > Ary Blert

Oeter of Sener

T heard the yore of Jeggs cny’/ A, and
M., Ne. 257)

Lesson, Si, John, shop, xii, verses f-17

Anthem, ~ Lowaill las mg law eo eta” iTardinea

Nabla}

Dreyers

Hymns * dust ied am ' tA. and ab vo. 225)

 

Eurgey Plyiag Seriiges

” A BIG HOSPITAL IN. THE WEST.

Britten atthe request of the authorities An aerial view of the South Devon and East Cornwall Hospital at Plymouth;

Waikinson Riddle will broadcast from Plymouth.

Evita
Musto by the Caoof St. Luke's Church, directed *

 

 

  
appeal that the Rey. T.

 

by Mr. W.G. Jowes

$8.45 SUR. from Lomfon (9.9 Local Announer:

ments)

10.30 EPLoocr

275.2 MM,5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7752™:

$.30-5.30 4.8. fron Loudon

60 SB. from Londo (8: Loval
AWOLeiner|

10.36 Erioegce ' i

ih iA.

 

200-890 5.8. fran Lonion

£0 2.2. from London

£.. Toe: Ween's Gaon ater: An
Appeal by the: Rew oT. Witkinsos
Ripbee, oo behalf of the Soutty Deven

iid Faat Cornwall. Poapitel Ptercion

Boles

THE South Devon andk-Eust Cornwall
Hospital pow-seryes a population

of approximately half a million. Aa its
hetivitios has inensasecd, it has been
found, more are more diffieuhi: to

aonominoitate “all the peuionts mk to
fine: reom for the necessary Wen con:    



 

=
e
e
e

b
e

if

'

Jasuans 27, 1928.|
SS ae ee — 2 wer

Provrammes for Sunday
sulting roam“and operating theatres. |This
ethension seheroe, which will cost £10,04e), has

her planner! to wemove ‘all these difficulties,

ond will, oho provide for two ariclitional

wards to: be added to the Royal Albort Hospital
at Devonport.

6.50 5.8. fron Eondon (9.0 Local Announce-

menks)

10.20

 

EEerILoore

 

272.7 M.
7.1000 Wo.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

3.30-5.30 5.8. from London

6.0 8.5. fron Dowton (9:9 Local Announe::

 

10.30 Eripoaccre

6ST STOKE. 1020ko.
 

3.90-5.30 Ai From heaton

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Frern the Sidi

the Ren wT. ¥. Witsos, Vicar of
ney .

ice ied Loy

Local -Anmnounee-8.45 i, fron Gondor (9.0

 

 

TBE

10.30 Erinaoun

5SX SWANSEA. Loweke.
 

2.45 5.8, From Caniiff

5.20 Sin able a Fs Jrom Lavdor

£.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
taslapttyer ee 1 it tT ikRel wed LOE ot, Maty's Farish ¢ hurah,

Swraneen

Address by the Rev. Davi Proce, Si, Paul's |
efAhional Church. Syunsen

B45 SE. from Loudon
Theta

10.30 -PILOGtE

10.40-11.0 8.6. from Cardiff

(3.0 Local Aononnee-

Northern Programmes.

epee

5SNO NEWCASTLE. “aidbio
S3-3.:—S. ftom Londen, 86: —SUtrom Tondeg,

10.39 :——Epiugui

$C GLASGOW. Tauke
$30—Onchestral Concert The -Sintion. Orebesicn:

Overtire, “Stialenis’ Festival’ (Hmbow), Kathlyn Bilurd
(oprine).aaet Oreheetet Mitsels’s Alr 0 Carmen ") Ulli.

Crchnsten; subbed Tallest ptilorkMetel) Williien Michel
(Ratton) and Orchestra: Boor of Pan (Pach, ar, Beech).
Perit, Kin tonr eit joesanepeedied, hall] behold whiltreinglig t

(Mier tirchisin: Theme and. Bix Diversious (German
Battlin Hiltard+) A Prayer to onr Daddy (Ford); Eeetasy
Cituumnel}* Ad Leornleg (CadmanOrchestra: Serenade CMa:

Rowaki >) Pick'y. Minoet (HL Mowells), William tiehact:;
Ponhirnow (Keelb; Bie is for fro the Land {Lambert}. \Grelies-
4° Tons Poon, *Finlndin"’ (Mbelnte). 820-8 :—e.B.
Tm Londes, §00'-—itaistows Becvice From the Siyathe, codi-
dOcted ha the Rev. Elphin A. Elie, of Creme Street Weelevn

Methodist Church, Giasgiw, seated dy the Sinthon Choir:
46 2—aAppen) on behalf of the Vietoria Iniraoary, §.4:—3.B,
fren Lapdoe. 20.30 —Epilogue,

“BD ABERDEEN. BOO wo!
8-5.90°—8E, from Leable. £.6:—etigioa Berths

fromthe Sind, Bev, Mebviveh Mewnk, of Ditliriston Partsh

Charch. Peas. 2 (Tone, -" Wittslrire*). Provet, Lesson.
2 Elie, Ghap. xix, -9i-. Ante Addtess. Hymn £78
CR Py nmnary 4. fevliciion. Veer 846 )—$20 irom
Louien 10 30 2—Fyetagiee. i

2BE BELFAST. ae
200-5.3-5. from Loddon. £15 '-—A Relizghoos fervrice

from the Stadio, theirs Hymn, “0 Joy that seekrat me
thtough pain,” Sortptare Reading, 1 John iy, Th venee bp ond,
(Chetr : Agithem, "Tho wit keep He in Petiect Peace” (Lee
Williams Address fey he Kev, Wo. Corineten, Bechor of St,
Mor Minedalpne, Choir : Hymne." When T sarver the Woodnvns
1 riaw,* lich Prayet ndl Penediiectho £.425:—"=27. from

Lavmifiins, 10.38 :-= Epilogue,

GL) Mi,

ee
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In the Near Future.
News and Notes from the Souihem

Stations.

Plymouth.
Mr, dokn Murray, Principal of the University

Coliews of the SouthWest, is piving a talk,
entitled * Life at Oxford,” at 7, pum. on Tueaday,
February 7

Bournemouth.
The evennmg service on Sunday, February 4,

will be relayed from All Saints’ Church, South-
bourne, Bournemouth. It will be conducted by
the Rev. Erio Southam, who will alo preach the
BOE

"dre Short Stories Worth Reading?" Listeners
who rooy be undecided on the question should

tune in al 7 p.m. on Tuesday, February 7, for
tlie talk bar "ir. Hugh tober.

Manchester.
General Death, Colonel Gloom, Major Black

and Sergeant Bomb are some of the cheery
characters im the force by A. Bb. Bryan, entitled

Corry Ate Oot, which is to he performed on
Monday evening, February 6. In this little
ploy, Mr. Bryan shows. that people who think

army lito im jeace time 1% monctondus are

quite wrong,
Lerp Veer t the appropriate title of a revue

whick will be produced on Wednesday, February
8, ‘The sketches are by two well-known Northern
playwrights, A. FP. Hyslop and Edwin Lewis,
and are both topical and entertaining.

Listeners who live on either side of the Pen-
nines will bea interested in the PTraanIne on

Thursday, Februarr % Tt will be given by the
Hebtien Drive Band, conducted. by Mr, Sam
Townsend, and George Lister {the Yorkshire
entertainer), and, although if is primarily in-
tended for supparters of the White Rose, followers
af the Red Rose will enjoy it equally well.

Daventry Experimental.
The religious servicer on Sunday, Febroary 4,

willbe relayed from Carts Looe Church, Bitr-
minghan. Et iste be conducted by the Rev.
Leyton fichareds, A programme typi) of all phases of the

pens of Bir Edward German, one which will
include peart-songa and word] items os well as
popiilar orchestral music, is-down for Monday,
Febrooury §. ‘The soloist is Mise Dorthy Bennett.

Wheat Wen Lice By, o play in three acts by
Mildred Forster, adapted from one of Tolstoy's
tales, will be’ broadeast from the Birmingham
Studio at § pm. on Monday, February 6.
The artista in a variety propramme arranged

for Toesday, Febrosry 7, include Elsio Gaskell
(mereo-eoprino), whose singing of Russian folk-

bongs is well-known to Midlandlisteners, Sollowny
(viclm, Ivan Firth and Phyrllie Scott (doota),
Winifred Johnam (French recitals), Will Kings
{entertainer} and the Birmingham Studio Or
chert, ‘

A progrunme of Chamber Music on Wednesday,
Febroory & by Letin Wood (violin) and Joyce
Rollitt (pianoforte) will includé an interesting
sonata in A Major by John. Collett, and two
proups of songs by Joan Elwes.
A new combination, the Birmingham Gtring

Opvhestra, will be introduced to listeners in oa
concert of chamber music on Saturday, February
HH. The programme will olso include songs bey
Rebe Hillier. At 10.15 p.m. the same evening
an orchestral concert by the Birmingham Sym-
phony Orchestra, conducted by Joseph Lewis,
will be broadcast. ‘The itema intlade the Third

Movement from Pathetic Symphony (Tchaikovsky)
and the Suite Trem siivorstier (rier), 

=a

LKNOWorNO-
IVING

wotFINE RESULES
i 5. Road 58,

Ne 9p, Coll
| ~ 28-10-27.

. Messrs. Siemens Bros. & Co. Lid.

| Dear Sits. ;
=

Vour publication ot a letter ‘

i wir. RW Young, praising One
Ts

=
=

: : :

| your 7L-volt HT.
Batterses sl

es

1; teresting fut { have great P :

in z, he ee

) in stating that his #8 not an * 0 |

|
| experience,

acct

a qust discarded one al your |

; fet |
he same type BE |

| batterres at “ee ee During the 1

| nineteen. MOT” ‘od it gave aensiderable
: tar to ot tour

' yime it supplied the power Soe
| . cet with a super-p |
|.walve set Ww!
| in the last stage

resistance ol ion de4dhe same at the en

capable of |
1 speak |

|
w of no atlery “

| civing such Ene results. a :

| i om. considerable
experience.

zs

| You may ada my name to y

;
list ok ‘atr

| deservedly tone
Lareee faithfully,
| oH. WALL.
| (Sed) W .

 

—————

WIRELESS BATTERIES
Brith Made Throaghout.

TYPE R.B.3,
72 volts, price 2Als
Sizes for offer
colfages one on

in Cofologue 650.

 

OBTAINABLE AT YOUR DEALERS.

SIEMENS BROTHERS & Oo., Ltd., WOOLWICH, S.E.18.
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~PROGRAMMIES for MONDAY, January30 q

ic... |. 2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY |. ootonsuse
i iO. 1S A Suont Mieeae ! (361.4 MM, #30 ko.) 604.3 MM, 187 ke.) fREES Wice : WEATHED |

SERVICE aug Forpecasr, Finer GEs- |

10.30. (Daventry owt yn or Ta = —— ERAL.News. Boers    

 

Tite Sicnan; Gareswice ; Wratuen FoRecast ' 30 Musical “Iiteriads 645. Tue Loxpox Rano -Dasce- Bawp -(Can-

          
    

    
      
      
      

    
       

; TtDaiwry only) THe Davextay “QUARTET 35 penneae History. anid» Mythology tinned) 4

nd ApoBaoscnke (Violin) = tec : ee faa a \ adel i
4 tere. . = iines idea ot chivalry waa naver better ex. od PEsMGHD MACCARTEY: Literary ;

124 Tin Davestey Qc ierer pressed than: io the tetnios Round Table aad tel 4

a Meta Mcneay (Soprano) ” Caermate ech, ageetae i. feet 7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF 3FUSIC
- rr te Parish, awl hin moat lana Clipe plese theeelyie cater phar : ;Vivian Guster (Baritas) hina TeNRab Gately Blea oati me Haeapie ‘od MODERN PRescit PLAN@. Warns

1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECTTALy knights, The tory of the Round Table, and Played by Mra, Nenwtay O° Nein |
By Enoan -T. Come sie ite logy leak figures Wifish at Et, 7.25 M. E. ME Seriae. PeshValke Pe Jf

Re Lied fron Sh yd liwark aut hiner: wi ile ta lca tcla Ok letter rom Je, Joefeerreyelae, See ye J

5 RT ec ; 3.268 Masical Interlude = i
ae mace es. Uenilalsacl , 7.45. A Boxe Recrrat by Flonexce Hornma ft
" eeten eo aoe poe W.. 3. Bavas (Baritone) TRGH eee eeve eer eaeerrens Pedely Butehinggn

W. Ry TEMpenceo Ona ‘Saomas | Pignoforte) Aphal Chikitea sir cya ies Carey q   
  

 

Slow movenimt fram Vielin: Sonata -. Wil: Afi rbert :
ten noth al. Wright |

oa hh Furr |
. Belper Baca

Canteens: ee eee
The id Choire).
Mist we fo ¥ i
Tha Little waves ‘olf Fynealtaly

  
Gite: i ;

‘ acl ie “0 Fann Asowonrrm’s Pane La

> Enea T. Coon irom the Park Lane Hotel
Adagis aul Fugue Frog Sntpteacork Shih Peano

Reubie 0

4 BT  ity Hap,

           

 

Hovsenowo Tack: Mires kuin Lover,

       
     

5 Wikiat ieee on foes faeaaa : ee i alfrey Shaan Cea —A y 4 ‘ ; oneHu tee ttle ed ee de mee try ifenachel j

= re f ij ? wicHre at Chge Letras 14 faresy eT is tes a eye Ty

- dd mi pee | and listenerswha want to Inarn a fow 5.8 &. DEGAS_/- Violin Solo ul
recipes fra a North Country
have their ehanee this afternoan,
somewhat. ution! way
proved very popular last binie che broddeast.

‘Boys dil Girls of 5.05

  

wenian Wil .49 “Wratten Foreécasr, Secoxo Gexenan News
Mliagn Lovells PiciLeTis

of pPeenting Peace ‘i
8.15 Local Announeementa; (Daventry. oni}
Shipping Fotvenat

  Epear T. Coos
Pastoral Fatitaey cic ccck ee cee eee SO ERE
Foch ond Foie in Fs: eetirely

2.40 Miss Baoon Power :

       

      

  

  
   Tae Cotornn's Hoon:
   
      
      

 

- Other Doys—The* Quem who waa Never Mrs, Leo Hunter gives-a Lamch Party (Dirkens), 9.20-11,0 ‘THE LILAC DOMINO’

— 1; | Seow. after which, dhete is ‘A Game of Binfl' (Sheila (Sea below.) ;
OWER HILL Tee secon many pathetic EB. Braise) DANCE MUSIC - 7

   

 

foltowedl bay
Pian. Solos hy Ceci: Dinos and Fon;

Ruax Patent

t.0 Thr Loxoux RapDance Gasp, divected
by Binsky Fons

vietims of the beadimain’s axe, bot no. alory
that cnded there ts mare tabgching, thin -lhint
ofLady Jana Grey. In this talk Miss Rhoda
Power. will pivis a Brirripes of the earlier and

happier part of the * nine-duys'-queen's* career.

11.0-12.0 (Ligtohtey only}
tm HYETON Ss AMBASSADOR (nite EAs,

uoder the direction of Ray Stanrra, fram the ‘
Ambassador Chib a

  a hiv    
     

 

    
   (fondas Progrmhmcs continued on poops LOS.)   
     a —a= ee=. SSSe = = = aaeeneialaielirananal a a

9.20-1.0 THE LILAC DOMINO

As UPFERETT

Book wid Lavics by Fanny B.fanrte aud HoBpere

Lh, SST ;

Music by Cranes Coven

   
    

  

      
    

 

4104. Tater, Acre  
    

 

   

  
  

 

  

  
   

Chapactera fiorder bf cei|

Cornelina (leveden (an American Multi-Million:
Mel criesn ste cake ka ah Kopeer (/S10NELL

Leonie Forde (iieorgine'’s friend)
easy ALLIEPOSE

Ellistan Deyn (Cleveden’s néphow)
Jiein AmisTRosa

Progper Woodliouse (an Anericantriend of Andre)
NonwWas GinLFFLa

Catmain fa frond of ivery body)
Jone Hore

(Contveed from coturan 13)   

 

aly aS Breaker'y Hotel, Palm Beach, Florida, the
rT ee ae fists area enjoying the dchglits of a mas-
: eae. ball! The gay Colonel Cleveden, who ia

hd firting with the ladies dieguteed in their daminors
i . and masks, wens his naphew, Eliston Des,
ia fe marry: hia daughter, Georine, to keep cher

j fortune inthe family. But Ellisten is in lowe with
| . Leonie Forde, on wham the Colontl haa an eye

ee tor himself:

  .Meanwhile, Andre has been :searching every.
where for hik lilac domino, but inveighed to the
Colotiel’s house by a false note from Prosper anc
Norman, who are anxious to get him safely
taarried to the heiress, he meets Georeme us ber
true solf. Shease charma’ him thet he forgets
even the lilac domino, and Georgine is overjoyed
when he-sings of hie love for hers “Bat, later,

     
       

   
  
  

    
   
    
   

 

  
   
   

  

  
  

 

Norma. al.

al= =. Two old. cronies, Prosper Woodhouse and ‘ poate Carabana wiwittingly gives the garne nwoy by
“we Steen Calman, finding they are both almost apeHoHeeWAubigny (2 yo neEngoie telling her of the plandecided by the throw of tie -
if *. penniless, determine to borraw nioney from their fn Sr ees 2 : ¢ Pie oe thee, and (Georgines, enking Andre is ony

r “young fridad, the Honourable Andre D'Aubighy, ferabana (conductor of the Spanish. (/ipsy wooing her for money, gives her land instead to
«mithe is as badly off'as they, and cannot even Orchestra) .-..2.+..:aa hae veNe Seay her cougm, Elliston.

en ‘ jy -Carabina, the leader af the orchestra who Georgie (Col, Cleyeden’s danghter)
7 are playingforhim. The three form o compart to MaGoin TEYTE A’ct TI.

. divide whatever money ‘they can get, and at The Baroness de Villiera (social companion to pL ae : . -
hi. Cirabana’s sigestion, throw dice te decido who Gaggia a ook rates eeARCH (haere Tis Cornival night, and Leonie eps the Baroness

an to make the Golonel flirt with her, go that
Bhecon cham the million dollars ‘irom lim, Thta +
accomplished, she lies in wait for Andre, whois
giving a farowell supper before his departure for
England. Andre ig eo-sad at tho losa of Coorgine
that he refuses to have anything mare to do with
the schemes of the two ftietels, oe ml

Pe “phat marry an-beiress, Audra wine the throw, Dancers, Uuests, eta,
and the choice falla upon Goorgine, whom hehas oe re aie = ,
perver een, Fut with her chaperone, the Baroiees, Toe Winecess Coonus
she hia been charming overyane at ‘the: ball in and
her ditenise “eo lat domino, and Andra, not Pore HK a
Knowing who she i, fall nwdly indove with-her. ne. WineLpes ORCWESTRA

i Aer Tl. =. Conducted by doaw AMSsert

Maskuna,

  
   

  

  
   
     

  

  

ia late ofternooll in the: garlen. of Celinel
Cleveden’s villa at Falun: Beach, and a fhe

iecraeancrel id inh progress. The fasfonet ia stil beat

on Elston marrying Georgine, but Ioghingly
tella Léonia that he would double the money if
the boy married any other fortune, Remem
ing this, Leonie takea advantage of the Colonel's
orient feoling for her and makes him give hero
eontraet to-2ive ber a million dellarait she catches
‘hin flirting with anyone else.

(Contawed in cofimea. td.)  Aor Tr.

A lounge of the Pavillon de Danse, Breakers
Hotel, Malini Beach, Florida

} Aor Ty

The Garden of Colonel Cheyeten's house, Fab
Beach

Aon TTT,

Court of the Palma during High, Carnival,  
Norman, who give him up da a bad job and go aif
to have a good time in. the Carnival, Meanwhile,
Laonie hag found Georgine and gota her to listen

from behind # pallar while sheoffers herself and
her newly acquired fortune to Andre, who tells
her he will never marry aryone now he hos lost
the girl: he loves. Overjoyed, Ceargine oneeps
away and returna singing The Lilar-Denaina to
Andre's amagement and delight. So everything
enda happily and- Leonie gives her hand to °
Elhiaton, thon making the Cobinel‘cdoohlo tho
fortune which. his nephew liaswon,
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Jdasvare 27, 196,|
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READ THESE LETTERS.

The following letters are typical of the thousands

received from men and women who have learnt

Fronch, Listian, Spanish or German by the new

Pelman method :—

  

RADIO TIMES ——

The Gift of Tongues.
By ANTHONY SOMERS.

L lvowe clistoveredh wo renuirkible method of

“7 hove wheanaged, during the pest few | learning Foreign Languages, a method for

months, to obtain #@ better knowledge of which I have been looking all my life. I only

colloquial anc idiomatic French than I oae- wich f had known of it before; what toil,
(C, 146)quired in three years at school.”

 

“This ts (he easiest and quickest. way. ol
learning foreign languages. I was not able
to sludy wary regularly, but in the space of

om months I have learnt as much Spanish
: J learnt French m eight years at school.”

(5. K, 119)

“T om enjoying the. (Italian) course
tremendously, and think.it is a wonderful way
of loaming, as you untensciously absorb all
sorte of roles of Grammar as well as learning

the words,” (L. L. 136)

‘TL have only been learning German for ive

months, new 1 can not-only read it, but also
spent it.” (G. M. 148)

“After several years’ drudgery at school ]

found myself with scarcely any knowledge of
the French language, acl certainty without
any ability to use the language. 1 realise now
that the method was wrong.

“After about six  monthe*®
Pilman method’ I> fine
mastered! the language.”

study by the
| have practically

(B. 143)

"| wag

lady... .. she whe Filbert With feniwine Surprise

Ann mitviiration at the amount © haw! ledrnié

m ight weeks, I dé most of it in omnibuses
eerie] (S. H, 219)rt Teale,”

“ Ewelos

bee fo

wor

el please fhed further instalment. of
your excellent Italian Course, every

of whieh is an enjoyment.”
(1. W. 166)

“May I thank om, for your really won-
torful {German} couse ? Dt is the first time
[ have-rmct anythingreally good and cheap."

0G. H. 304)

“T hace beornt more and better French in
the last four months then previously L hae

learnt in thrice that period.” (Mi. 241)

“To wae able to pass London: Matricitation
(taking Byyinish) ast June, with niin

labour onc no drudgery, although I was
Always reeloned a ‘chor * a languages."

(S. B. 373)
——

“Th theee months T hawt already learnt more
fialian than J shontk!d heave learnt m many
years of study in the uswal way.” (1, M. B24)

 

 

‘on will be intPrested to hear that my

fest fortnight was spent in Vienna. After only
sik weeks of your German Courses (with no

knowledee of German previously) I. found
that I was able to apeak well enough to go
anywhere on my-own.’ (G. P. 111)

Further letters desaribing the merits of the new

mothed will be found in the book which will be

sent [rea to everyone who writes for it to-day to

the Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.), 95, Pelman
House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

ao

 
| te-reaed the prea

S
N

mvited lately fo mect a Spanisahi |

 

what drnilgery, what disappointments I should |
have been savec|

It dias-cometimecs been said that the Dritish

people chee “ayer Posse tie:

Certainly I

ethool I was hopeless.
French or German,

gilt of tongues.”

that gift. «At

When the sihbject. was
Latin or Greek, I was

always somewhere: near the bottom of my
Form. Amd et in other subjecta—English or
Histery or Mathematica—l held my own quite

never (possessed

well. I have now come to the conclosion
my recent experience das convinecd me of
this—that the reason T failed to learn languages
Wat that the tcthod of teaching was wrong,

with
always wanted to

eapecially French. I have wanted
French anthors in the orteimal,

read Racine and Vietor Hugo
and Balvae, fm iat preat crmtic whom Matthey

Arnold soc moch acmired, Samte Benve, in
French, and mot roerely through the medium
of 2 chinracke fess translatijon.  Henches, | have

wantei to epeml holidays abroad withont
being tied to a phrase-book. So I have often
tried to find a methed whieh wool) really
teach mo a Fornsen Lengwipe. Ane ot last 1
have Toumel it,

Now, although FE never could “get on™
Foreign Languages 1 have
know them

I have wanted ito

How to Learn Languages.

Bont! fom aco |] eeaw an aaneuneemenit
entitled “A New Method of Learning French,

Spanish, Ltedian anc’ Germans” Of enurse, I

reach ii, ach whey 2 saw t lat this methaol Wis

being tauzht by the well-known Pelnian
Institute, I wrote: for their book, “ How: to
Learn French,” andthe: ao intercabed omc that
T enrolled for the course im that langunge,
And -trankhy it lias amend ome. Here -te the
mithod T hove wenbed all my Hfe, Tt is quite
nunhke anything Thave sec or heard of before,

and its stoplicity and effectiveness are almost
atartiing.

Consider, for exmmple, this question swith
which the book (which, by the way, can be
ebtamed free af charge) opens.

Jo you think you could pick up a
book of 40) pages, written in a lingua

of which vou clo not know a evilnhblo—eny,

Spanish, Ttalian, Ger

manior Frendehb—and

net contiiining 4

single English word,
andl read it, through
correctly without re-
ferring to @ diehion-
ary ~~

Most people will Bay

that such a thing is

impossiiie, Wet this is
just what the Pelmen
method of language

instruction enables one
to do, and so remark-
able i this method that
[ am ot surprised to

hear that ib i revoly-
tions the normal
method of teaching
languages in this and
other countries,

S
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r
e
r
r
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FREE COUPON...

Pas A ie Balrogghee.
ALEC SONU: BG, Felder Loup,

The Pelinan. Langoage Courses ate based upon
an original yet perfectly ound prmemple, and
ene of theirmost striking fentures is the faet

| that they are written entinely in the particular
lanfuage (Preach, Spanish, Italian or Gernai)

concerned, There m= not-an English word

nanny of them. Even if you do not know
the meaning of a single Fortign word you can
buddy these Courses with case, and read the

lessons without a mistake, and without * look-
ing-up" any words in a French-English,
Ltalina- English, Spenialt-English or CrernMin

English Dictionary. This statement sceme an
incredible one, yet it is perfectly trues, as you
will sec for yourself when you take the first
lesson.

Grammatical Difficulties Overcome.

Another tnportant fact about this new
method is that it enables onc to read, write,
and speak French, Italian, Spanish or German
without bothering one's heal with complex
grammatical rules, or burlening one’s memory
with the task of learning by heart one vorabir-
laries of Foreign worls, And vot, when the
student haa completed one of the Conrses, he

or she is able to read Foreign books and news-
papers and to write and epeak the particular
language in question accntiely and grim-

mathically, and without that heatation whiel:
comes when a Foreign Langeage is acquired-
through the medium of English.
The Pelman method of learning French,

Spanish, Italian or German by correspondence
is Fully explained in four little bouks (one for
ooch danagcuage), and I stronghy atvise those:
who are interested to write for a free copy of
one of these books to-day,

 

withes to learn FRENCH,
GERMAN without

who
ITALIAN, of

Everyone
SPANISH,
difficulty or drudgery should post this coupon
to-day to the Pelman Wnstitute (Languages Dept.),-
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Sireet, London, .
W.C.1. A copy of the particular book desired will
be forwarded by return, gratis and post free,

f
i
e
w
r
i
e
e
i
d
e
i
s
n

To ihe PELMAN INSTITUTE (LANGUAGES DEPT.), i
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.CA. #

Please send me a free copy of ‘
“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH” “HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN” ?
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN” ©“ HOW TO LEARN SPANISH” {

(erase oul Mier of these}, i

together with full particulars of the new Pelman Method of learning :

ADDRESS. cscvsy dese s cites te eee eee ere pOMSINGY siaresareaere ie

li Dalle satin ceca MONEE 8 a oi cx gilesae
 

0 TORK * Fi,. Wee. Qh. Bret.
DORAL) Neel fk Choker, EET: Tb, alflgere Deed,  



   
  

 

 

The Modern Trend of receiver design

aa eo

   
BUYERS
Visit the

_ BRITISH
INDUSTRIES
FAIR

WHITE CITY, LONDON,
CASTLE BROMWICH, BIRMINGHAM

from
FEBRUARY 20th to MARCH 2nd

Apply the addresses below for free Ticket
entitlingMoker to return fare on any [train at

reduced rates. )

THE DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE,|
35, OLD QUEEN STREET, LOMDON, § W.1. o
THE SECRETARY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

BIRMINGHAM.
CH.ze

 

 

 

invariably calla for Larger Capacity
Batteries.

Ripaults Self-Rerenerative HJ. Dry Batteries, through
eominaton of mternal resstance, have a greatly

“eefcased capacily output, and tests have proved that
they posacda at least 50° longer life than the noraal type.

uly Zesl-yioed to have o 15/6 battery which
lasts, say 9_ months, than a battery at 7/9 which

only lasts J?

RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVE

H.T. DRY BATTERIES
are super in construction and of exceptional capacit,

Obtarnable from all Dealers. Supplied in

STANDARD
Die
TREBLE
areal

QUADRUPLE
Capacities.

They give

50%
fonger service

Chace”

 

“Lote Chart
Write for Folder. FT

mre Hight tableFREE.  
 

RIPAULTS LTD., frss.tontw..

—_-Seana TIMES.a
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Monday5 Programmes cont'd (January 30)

sGB DAVENTRY
L (401 MM.

 

‘ahyLies! fp ie page 1 *HH,

5 DANCE MPSIC

foe Lospon Ranma Dance Bax, directed by
SIDS eYie

Lei Wiendn (Entertainer)

40 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

iroH Bern rycen

Fraxsk Newman (Organ)
Vivertoure to " Athatin." ae eee echhedletesonn

iO Racines drama about Athahah (founda
= oon the aatrative in 2 Clironitles, axa and
xxiii), Mendelsschn, by command of the King of
Prisain, wrote au Overtore atid incidental maa.
The Creertares bering with a alow Introduction

having ao hyron-like nalody, taken fram a chorus
In the work,

lena to the main body of the Overture, bold and
chenitied music founded on tro themes? one of
thim ia new, and the other bas olready been

ahIeAndeanAbe tune! TA Ses AT CET WHERE. OTRERWISN STATED,

—=

6.30

A short passage in animated style > heard in the Slow Intrituetion,

 

Vincent Curran(left) and Ernest. Ioors (centre) figure in the Variety programme
from Birmingham tonight, and Gifford Fullwood sng in the afternoon.

 

Curroio Fouuwoan (Tenor)

Li ie olga tiny worden
I knew Ai bovaely Ce ae ee oe

. Hagen Woot
iAfouriatos

 

FRank EAM

Rite, Creda Bong team * Pacelyn Godard

Pox-trot, | Percitin. Roan". 2. oc. os Avuchetls

Chirronn Firnnwoon

Bonuty's Mion. er a Testa
Mate Bee eect hy re es ieee ee dete, Pat

Fras NEMTAAS

Serenade from * Harloquin's Milton"... ..Drige
Seritiade—from ' Te Bella of Carnioyriley :

Pimupiedis
Chfde Chitaee iarccyecieen oF ree eePERO

0 ACHALLAR CONCERT

Dorotay Surrnann (Contralte)
Acrrey Monioward (Baritone)

Haney Brecw (Vietir)

Domomy Ss0rnann

Agoda pitied Hes ee ee it » Boban

Blackbird and: Throsths, . « Horedorl

5.8 Haney Boron

100° Wratirn Forcast, becouD GexenaL News 
Fags 2)... i hed . Peabo
On Wings af Boia:Se Meewiaedor are. loner

§-15 Athrevy MILLwanp

Aly song is of tho sturdy North ices caw rere

Th. FUss ss abe ee eee Weds od Meet

4) BaadPSee ayeee

i.e Dorotmy Beira

Ferry aboy tl... : 7 eiLere Ainecer
Bons rely nice tee raunaiheei ms.ais i. dvoreak

You TW git) heaps o' -linkin’s .. Commgeby Ctarne
eet eecae fis gee Aan

5.30 Hany. ic

Peaeyae Mosai, crn. Aretalor    

eeeee

“ie

    
[Tascams 27, 1038,

= a|

 

        EXPERIMENTAL [
610 ko.)

                    

  

 

  

   

6.38 AvpRey MiLwann

EO BSTebb a's ee gceare te owes aie Vala 7
Farewell a7 Jp

Love's: ethics 2.5... Gorng Thomas |

345) 6Tse Cattones’s Hoon (Prom Birmingham) : \ j
A Story told by Gladys Colbourne, Bird iapoes "
Honma by wack Payne {the Newsboy WHistier!.

Bonga by Harold Casey (Baritone), ‘A Walk in :
Cobbiled Streets,’ a Playlet by Mana Pearce. 3     

 

Tink BiewaL, Gieexwicn ; Wrrnere FoRre-
cast, Pinar GesEsant News BoLens

LIGHT MUSIC

Prom rnncngiain

Tre Bieansonam Stepic Gacersrra, conductel
¥ dicheH LaEWwis

Gveroure to The Mill on the Clift". ... Betstger
Solection from.‘ Round the Map‘ , Finek

6.45

    
Boorn Unwor (Basa)

The Wheeltappor's Song ...... TFvaney Chartca |
At Santa Borbara ...5...... Kenstedly usnetl

irenidon Fair. .facl ifaria i   
    

 

ORCHESTRA

Soite, * A. Kaisa for Cinder
ella” (Tnerdeital Musi
from Fairy Pla)

Jfuranleesic

 

          

 

Racor. Terwr

Ring Charles JW Fy. White
Bonga the Ilia

Afeanny

Hope the Hornblower

fratenad

         

  
  
  

 

UIRCHESTRA

 

   Selection -of Trish Melodie
The Shumroak *

Miptieton
       

  

OLE FAVOURITES
A Short Programmes

ot

Dasce Mioeaw
by tho. Lowpow Rapin Daxcr.Basp, directed by

SInpwey FrUuOtAs

VARIETY i

From irae eplnren

 

   

   

  
   
   

 

   

   
    

  

   
  

    

   

   
   

   
    

   
    

 

  

   

§.30

eves? Joxes (* Banjo" Virtuoso)
Visces?r Corenas (Recitale)

Hama Sanony (Reminiscences of Margarct Cooper)

Brosey Cocraam (Tonorl a
Parnsos’s SaLon Onomrnartra, directed by 1
Taomas Joxts,’ relayed from Corpernction

Street Aeebarrant

A Soxd Recrran
hy Medan Fosters |

Amour CAse eb arta sorte eee ed

Le Potitthieioola ees

Beau Soir i.
Fantoches: 2. :

The Firat Morey (Bruce Bhant)..
Piggrsni¢e (AVI century)... 2. A
The Distracted Marl (Ohi Ballad) LPfer. Fartoeh:
The Pretty Bing Time. (Shakes-

9.30

Chateeom
2 Qiroeles

\
iy trece eyJ Ts tf

ee

S
e

PDO See pepe aa git tees 1

WEisn Foun Boas i
Mao nghariad i'n fenwe eee ore, Weye Datta

ded Daa fodeeape Grane i, Deaton j

Den: zhane cas iets os Adu
Eia Deio't Dywyn. es 4- +aenae

BULLETS

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jay WappessD. LseH

aso fron the Carlton Hotel

11.0-11.15 Jack Aviros’s Aaesssspor Cir
Tiasoe Bas, wider-thedirection ot ht AN er LITA

from the Ambassador Chih
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_Monday’sProgrammes continued (January 30)

 

  

 

 

SWA. CARDIFF. scam.

|

spy BOURNEMOUTH. %22',%

12.0-1.0 Londen Progmemmo relayed from

|

120-10 Grimophone Record

Daventry

2. Baowecesr to Scans +
Prof Awd. Sorron Perrans, * The Conquest of
the Adr—Glichers:"

20 A LIGHT ORCHESTEAL CONCERT

‘THE SEATiION OfCRETE

Belection from “Toss Jims” ...... 5 ». German

ADELAIDE MocQhrretis Ein

VealSong (* "Ton domes") ... Geran
A Brow Bird Singing oo. eek. Bayer WFvat
The Blackbird in ny Gardos...... Maney Wood

ORCHESTILA

Fantasia, * Easter Chimen in Little Eeueeia *
Votreciento

A. AY TeorMA (Comet?

EL Bete (iio Boge ocae ee ws petite
Sn Aeer| eee ce ace ee Blasts

Ree ore shaper are eesti allel gy a eee Home

ORCHESTRA

Pandanna Sketches 2.2... 2. Fihike

ALLELATE eenreTEs

A Boe hela S nigiat iebalinieeredt embed gees fee te Coun

Wonderfal Workl of Remance .... Hiipiin Wood
Shore's a whhinper in the eit... cnc ckn Eirade

LEECHRAT EO

Litth Conoert Pith 2.2... Cnfeenig:-Tagen
Himoresque, ‘A Eightaimg Switch"

4.45 Major €. J. Evaxs, TLD,
Gwent”

a. Alford
‘Phe Crefles of

5.0 Oneweern,
Overtnre to * Light Cavalry” 2.02..2. Sued
Slavonia Rhepaoky Sebi eens ack ee Jee

5-15 Tun Ceamnorey’s Hocn: * The Tr
Steamer, by 6. G. Waelson. * Micffit’s Bore
Fish,” by Mabel Marlowe.

6.0 London Pri ToT

6.30 &.1). fron London

7.45 LESLIE SABRONY
Syocopated Songs to his awn Banjolole

The Station Trio.

relayed frto Daventry

 

8.0-11.9 8.8. fron London (9.45 Local Announso-
IME TLS |

27Y MANCHESTER. “S20
 

12.0-1.0 Cromephong Records

200 London Programm: relayed fram Derentey

39 Dr, J,.E. Myers: * Ten Great Scientiste—IEL,
Joseph Priestley *

{Pretury Oi Page E71.)

320 Oncurstkar Mesto rélayed from the Pio-
cndiliy Pictore Theatre. Musical Director,
ATARLEY ©. Mors

49 NetoEowanne (Soprano)

hiy heart ie weary ls) o.s4y 44s Goring Thomas
The Vahie. TH oy cee eer esis eee Gortlan
Beyond the Daw sociale Serr

She Silver Hilig’ ss hea ee egal é Chaminade

415 Ononrestean Miter (eontimed)

5.0 Miss Hanue Fever: * Money and the Rabbit"

9-15
“When we wero very Mite szmung’ (4. 4,
Froser-Simaon), sang Gy Harry Hopewell; “En
the Fashion,” -‘Hoppity, The Christening.”

7 Song -of the Moumitisites (Grieg), "Spring's

Arriv‘ae (Schemann)) “BReock-a-bye Luflaby"
LE. Wrepht), erg ba Betty Wwhewtle¥.

Soldier Tune4 by Reger Roy, played by Eric Fogg :
“Here's o Health unto His Majesty,” "Tho Fite
and Drum Sound.” The Story will bo read by
Rebert Roberts

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

630-11.0 5.0. from London(9.15 Local Announce-
‘ments

Tre CHiLbRen's Horm? Three Songe from }

More ©  

220) London Pragramne relaved from Daventry

£0 Tes-toe Meer by F. G. Bacos's Oncorste.

Relayed from W. A. Sonith ond. Bon'e Restaurant’
The Souare

March, “ Liherafors 00. ieee eee 1 i
Waltz, * Bimolie, then Poem * oo... } dlmetffe
Surse from ballet Miueie to -* Promethens *

j fretlhoren

Fox-trot, * Jost aniather SS eee » Phot
Beleetiiam fremr ° Meche en » Fall
Entr'ante, ~ Moorish Donen” ...... neewe, Cae
Potpoum,  " Classhen” pec pane nee eee Earing
One-sier, “Reses for Hememiranes" .. Gurtie

Be Hen. Mee Soearr Weaermer : * State Palaces
of Puris—The British Embassy *

525 Tr Comores" Hoo

6.0 Londons Programme relayed from Dawentry

B30-11.8 &8) from Benson (RES Locsl Announce-
mart)

 

734.1 MM.
020 Ke.6KH HULL.
 

i2-6-i.0 Londen fron
Daveuir¢g

236 London Programme reloged from Daventry

5.0 E..Soermmsgeann:
work

Programm relayed

An Tatracuection to Leather:

$15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-110 8.5. from Lorton (9.15 Loeol Announce
ments |
 

 

 

 
50 SoeCharme:

 Sow

21S LEEDS-BRADFORD. ont
1080 ko. & 1,190 ko,
 

1Z.8-1.0 Landon
Thiventry

Programm. relayed fem

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£0 Tor Seata Byvarsesy Oocerstea, releypod
from: the Senta Theatre, Leeks

$8 London Programme relay) from Daventry

$15 Tae Cumones'’s Hove: ‘On Board the Teo
Breaker *

60 London Programme, reluyed from Daventey

 

 

RIe-11.8 3.8,from Bandon (2.15 Local Annem

meng): ,

ay LIVERPOOL. Etat

EEG18 London Promamee relayed from
feventry

| @8 Bexcce’s Dasce Basp, directed by Epwanp
Were, from the Parker Strect Café Ballroom*

“Selling a Typewriter —
4 Hournoroua Bhetoh

BE Tor Carmcpres’s Hon

6® London Programme relayed from Daventry

GM-1L6 &.8. from Lomion (9.15 Local Announee:
ments}

(Monday"sanysESoperaee confinved.on page 171.)

  

    

 

    
    

      

THE TELEPHONE
COSTS :—

NOTHING, to instal.

NOTHING,For the calls
you receive.

A PENNY For cach local
coll you make,

26a WEEK For Rental,
Even less out-
side London

     

      

        

    

    
      

      
    

      
  

      
        

     

   
  
   

  

  

   
  

   
   

   
     

   
  

   

  

  
  

   
   

   

   
  
   

  

   

  
  
   

  
  

  

    

 

  

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

      
      

    
   



   

     

 

 

RADIO TIMES — jdaniany BT, THB.

Their unique construction
enables MET-VICK (COSMOS)
SHORTPATH VALVES to re-
produce the entire gamut of
musical sounds with clarity
and fidelity. Users are agreed
they provide a ‘“short-path"’

to better réception. . :

x a PA<4 eo
For full te¢hnical characteriatice of Metvitk + Pe ~

(Gosmos) Valves, obtain trom your dealer a
copy of booklet 4117/3, or write te the makere. "| ;

 

MET-VICK
VALVES ‘COMPONENTS: & SETS

ag METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD., 15

 

  5 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2.  
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Monday's“Programmes cont'd(January 30) |.
(Coniniuad. from page TGS.)

 

ETS.2 AAs
THO iG.SNG HOTTINGHAM.
 

from12-6-1.0 Gendon
Baventey

230

Programmes relayed

London. Prograrmec relayed fro

‘eer Aowikes 7

m Lavontry

 

 

6.15 Tar Cmonores’s Hore

6.0 Londen Prograton relayed from Dayerdry

6.20-11.0 S.8. fron London (9.18 Local Anunounce-
Cert

4 iM.5PY PLYMOUTH. 750ke.

16-1L.0 Lonedon Procrenint frehigyeed from

Dirvertry

2a0) London Programme

oO Dr. A. BK.
Minnie—L, The

§.15 Tar Carmorex's

on > The. Firsta—So,
Sitehana)

relayed from Daventry

Hasta. Jenin: “Cornish
Fan 1s Stices *

Hour: Reading—Series
|, The First Motor" (G. G,

6.0 Londou Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 5.8, from London (8.15 Local Announes-
ments)

272.7 MeGFL SHEFFIELD. 1,100 ke.

12-0-1.0 London Prograncme relayed

=

from
Dave Hiry

2.30 Loruion Programme relieved from Daventry

 

 

4.16-5.0 OpCmestey tr layed from the Grind
Hutu

5.0 Karr Bacewr: “Preparation and Cooking
Ce oar *

3-15 tak Cumones’s Howe: In England—
i ‘The Great Anouda’, (from “ Weetwurd
Hol"), Songs from * Merrie England " (Ferman),

' ewe Variant Hoherts qoc Wain JAnaan. " Moria
Bances and their ‘Terie "fH.ona),
' Henry¥ ITE’ Damees (Garanan), played tag Hilda:
et THs

6.0 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.6... from London (9.15 Local An-
NGUMCETeHTS |

7444 Mm.

124-1. London Programme. relayed. trom
Daventry :

2-40 Loncken Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Lhialorue, ' What Matters Most in Life ?* by
Jras VorERD

$.15 ‘Tre Comones'’s Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London -(9.15 Local An-
| Deuncementa)

SSK SWANSEA. =, baoVe

120-16 Gramophone Records

2.30

5.15

6.0 London Pr ograrame relared from Deanitry

6.30-11.0 4.BilfroLenton ($15 Lotal Armoutioe-
beotnts

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tan, Carpars’s Hocr

the

5NO

Zao:

Coon’
Pola

a

2BD

Kel
Danes

bhitrin

2BE.
424

 

 
mer

12. ae —Visti
—Fregelenge: bo: Sntiebols Nir. A.

lEnctehinen since ter Conrest—- 4 Aho: Seman."
| PROgremere relayelt feemy avteniry.

Bir (Raritone® &tbs—Vieict Botte (iteciier), 2p:
Brulietin.

iZ6-L):- £
telat: from fhe Plas Pale de Dee. 202—Coneert, The
Witeiew Qulwiet. Jen MaeFaclone (5g
Programme ning: Grii- Deetritry.
5.58:—Wether Bioreinet for eae Bb) Sting Encltal—

Amy dame! eprom), 690-TE

120-1 —rmoplinse
ron Folin fro Baviniry, ©

30-11.

   

   
   

Corporation,

WC2,

grammes contained in this issue is sfrictly
reserced.

Setiosa! Pactra Gallary,

JOSEPH PRIESTLEY,
eighteenth-century philosopher, is the great

jtist of whom Dr: Myers will talk from Man-
chester this alternoom.

 

————————————————————

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE.
Progrnantine

Hil Mf,
EH Ks,

relaped: ftom Daresiry.
kK. C. Oeyban 3+ * 'Teplenl

£0:—Boniion
8)—Maaic repel Hn
Bb—London Prete

-4ChHhdrens Neat, 60 !—Edwaril
hinddo

& Kew Gallery Kistanhink,

B15:i from Daven irr,

Ga-148 :—4.5.. tran lane.

GLASGOW. Faoho
tempione Renard, :—Dooce Maeic

ie). 8—Lande
fi :—Chiktten's Hear.

f-—B8FB. feo, Lopdon.

ABERDEEN. $99oe 0 et,

240:—Lenden Pro
2 °—Afenioon Concert.

Vettel: (Contirmdini T. Ek. Wright (Manaincis), £6:—
Af omehis by Al Gis mpd his Oirehewtenc, relayed. from the

Records,

Sew Pittiete Damen, ~Sb -—Lawn Prmemunitie pelared from
Be. Chilterns: WTLeti, B4:—Sinted Oetut.

seek from Laedon.

BELFAST.
reli

G0 tet

-L6'—Londes Prego from. ‘Dnwenmtry.
2.30Londen Freon: geieged free Deve oF :—
Tinvdn, The Station Grcimaim. Te:—A Worn
Fea Wart Snirlin).
—RAanoterie Sore. Bee Feri

Srtiog. Teoce Bond Fi2—

” Enbudlaabin

410:—Light Mesic, Orchostm. 432:
re, 440:—Ronee Mosier ter thse
ier ——— relopea, tri

  

Dievievtry. —vailiderss $B. i EEecital by
Fikercer ®, Teor from fhe oe‘ieee &Ih-1L0:—

I oe relia.

THE RADIO TIMES. |
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

PablishedeveryFriday—Price Twopence,

Fedilorial address: Savey All, London,

- The Reproduction of the copapright pro-    
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‘THE ‘VANISHING
SHELLBACK,
By C. Fox Smith,

whase programme, * Sailors: Delight, : is being

given from 59GB on Tuesday, January 3b.

LME, ao eave the obt Greek legend, ecntintually
devours bas.own chiklren: and the ailegary -

ia one which during the past hundred year has

surely acquired oa significennor unedreamed-of by”

those who tiret framed it. There is none, perhaps,
more striking mnorig all the many phenomena —

which characterize the Age of Change than the

woy in Which not only the outward and maternal

sidea af life, butts raid md send, ‘pod even nian

himact, the. makerof change, have been and are
being revolutionized hy the irresiatible workings
of the machine of progress which he hag himgelf
seh in motion, did eonld ma; atop H he wonld.

Change, in these days,| ia everpwhere, Old
landmarks are continually passing awiy. The face

of cities, of villages, of the very countryside itself,
ia altered. Solitudes are turned into crowded
streste ; ailemecd is Alled with the noise of feesbories,

A monntain valley becames o lake to give weiter
to a great city hundreds of milez away. The train,
the motor-car, the aeropline, have taken the place
ence held by the coach, the post-chaise, and the
lombering waggon, familiar to readers of Fielding
and Smellett. The steamship bas driven the sitting.
ship off the seas. though she has made a long ane
a brave fight for it. And all theas changes hore

carried away into oblivion a whole hoat of local and -
voeational types which had probably altered but
little through all the slow-moving centuries that
lay behind them.

Popular education, cheap printing, easy Crmmnt

cihions and a seore of other like inflwences, haveall

tended to help on this prootas of standardize.

Wehere now ia fo be found the traditional rustic)
of: a hanckred—nay, of hifty yoata ago, with his

elaborately embroidered smock. frock, his earth-
coloured cordurcys, his gtore of quninh wemther
wisdom, his ancient Saxon. speech ?

hie nmiany “weskits "—to say nothing of all hie

horsy-emellmg and straw-chewing sitellites ?

Where are the- Cockney types Pickens foved to
picture, the “eabby;,” the Thames waterman, the
"bus driver of the-old schon), with their ready wit
and rich, froity speech that would have sounded

[no wie strange in the ears of rood Sir Richard”
Whittington : bimeeli ? Where arom bondred and
one vanished craftamen of the anvil, the: benoh and
the loom? And—tust but

man, Whee habits, whoee songs, whose apeech,
whose pastines, and all the rites of whose ancient:
and honounmble mysteries, went back to the times
of the Elizabethon venturers and bevend ?
He haa gone; with the ‘ships he sailed.

working songs, hit * shanties.” are heard no more
except ag revivals, Capstiuns had pone round to
some of them for centuries gone by. ‘To
had been hoisted to the sound of their thundermag.
choruses en new anc oncharted seus when the work ~

The anchor song of the “Maid of
Amsterdam is to be found: in ‘Thomas Heywood's:
WA WCU,

Elizabethan drama of the ‘Rape of Leerece,’
diifering very little: from‘the song as F heard it, not.
twelve months aco from the fips of an old sajlorman
who hod served in the Willian Mitchell, one of
the very last survivors. of the onoe proud sailing
fleeta of Britain. The foreshect-ahanty, * Howl the
Bowlne, probably datea from the samo. period,

since, whereas in early ships the bowline was an’
important part of the rigging, in moder vessels Wh —
has degenerated info a small and comparatively’
minmportant rope hardly likely to have bad «
special shanty composed wl ita iongar, And to

(Continued on page 107.)

Whern is

gone the sLage-couchman with hie bottle-nose and :

not leash—where 14.
now the ‘time-honoured, traditional type of sailor: '

His:
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10:15 A BaoRei
SERVICE Pe

2LQ LONDON :;
(361.4 MM.

as=bain —

 

B20 Wit.) C804. Mi.

 

10.30 LOaeenal Fy eH rig)

THE Rid s4aL, GREREWICH 5

LEO.  (Daccatry only) Tae DAvesthy oar
ter and Miceice Deoneuans (Violin)

WearThEn Forecast

12.6-2.0 Tut Ki Geaspe Taro
BRENA REVILLE (Soprang)
Reqeaio Oconee [Baritaie)

Aeonrica Missanoen (Pianoforte)

999 Sir H. Watronn Dayres: ‘ Elementary
Musie—Three Kinda of Rhythm *

315 ‘Musical Interlads

$90 M. E, M.. Stéepnmax:

350 Musical Interlude

6 Winns Boposen'’s Wane we Amon PAviiion
ORcuterrsa, from tha Marhln’ Arch ee ion

£15 -Mr..J. H. Innorens: * The Proper Sbody

of Mankind —An Introduction ta Anthropology'

een. the: last generation of. 40, anthro
pology—tho study of man's. * culture,"

that is, hia language, ousterns, religion ard
Social organization, ah varius stages af develop-

ment—haa not morcly attained tho dignity of
nn acience, but-invaded many other fields. The

eaten: thas aotboboyr iat nnd the polit weal theoriat,

for instance, fled themeclves continually ehul-

longed by the anthropologist to revises their
ideas in view of hia work, In these talka Mr.

Deiberg will ontline the elements of tha subject,

ond today he will show what we can learn about

our own prehistory by studying the primitive
peoplins existing today—a.stidy which, im a fee

residence in Central Afriea, he hag been able

pursue ot first hand.

£30 Wiliam Homisoan's Mirnin Ancn

‘Elementary Frenah *

 

 

Mr. MICHAEL SADLEIR
will read one of the short stones of HG. Wells from

the London Stedio tonight.

7.16 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Moornys Fresco Paso Wores

Played by Mrs. Nonsas ONerz,

Tao) Mr, D.C. Somuenvene: Europe thronghout
the Apes—The Honsissancs *

(THE atory of ‘Europe throughout the Ages’
i now -poming reoogtnicably ‘into touch

with cur own time, In the fret part of the
sorties Mr. Moorman Baynes deeoribod the birth
of Westercivilization in Greece and ome: in
tho second Mist Eileen Power carried the story
on through the chaos that succeeded Rone to

 

BPavmios Ondaesrea (Continued)

"A Booksheal of Old
1 8

5.6 Miss Asw Apice:
by Jan Airaten 'Favourites—“" Eroimn,

eriE recently Jana A neten has beedme
fiskhion amongst the “oertelletiunale,’

but amongst the -Inniohlor remiers of the
willage libraries sha never went ont of tiahton

at ah * Fatima,” the: -book- of which Mins
Aton Spice will tolle this alternoon, waa the

last novel: published during her lifetime ; it
ig one of her moat delicate and fintshod works
and it, has remained « popular class qver
einer iis-apparance in TST,  

§.15 THe (Caokes's Hours
Boas alr iv You Cast: “Rhyme aod
Rhythima’ (Hagar dfoy), sung by Date Suirrn.
The Story of ‘The Phires’s Terribhy Amflic-
tion,” (Mabel Tyrrell). ‘ Hiawatha’'a Friends *
(Longfellow), read by Cru. Naga

£0 A Retitalottsramophoms Recomts, arrange!
by Mr. Camistorunn Brows

6.76 Time Srexan, Gaeexwict; Wratier
Ponvosast, Frmar GEesTnan Newe Goueerc

6.45 Recital of Gramophone Redorda

i Mies Winirasn Aoitay:. “Meals In the
Train i

\ EALS -in tho train! What hosta of
# memones art conjured ap by the tithe
of Mies Holtby's talk! Broakfaste and lunches
hid teas and dinwera in lorie, crowded

reqtaurant-cara, down whose narpangwiys

aorobati waters conjurd trays of unéatahla
foods coffee slopping over inta thiek eaneets
aa the train gora over poitrta; dinners eaten
2 the spines of. Oxford of the |towers of
Piso glide past tho windows; .strange
aoquaintances-—bagmen, Fascist, bookies,
nronks—ieeth werothe narrow habhes: any

traveller will find that thera are only
the beginnings of big cmemories, Many mero

will have revived before Miss Holtbyfinishes
her talk,

Ar inne

THE ART OF THE RENAISSANCE.
In his talk this evening inthe series on * Europe throughout
the Ages,’ Mr, D.C. Somervell will discuss the Renaissance,
‘This ts one of the moat notable pictures of the Florentine
ae of the hfteeinth century—a * ing and Child wath

angel, painted in the studio of Lippo Lippi, if not by
’ the master himself.

__PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY,January31
and sAX DAVENTRY |

 

 

[d4svany ZT, aoe
Ss  
 

rn

| the deadline of meadiaval

a7 kG.) | Christendom, and now

ae Mr,
——

Bomervyell opens

the third part. with
A moe cif i I if LOTLLeRa 7} —that VRE

and composite meoventent of tho human rine
which: prodnend-

~

Bettieetl ‘ascl

~

Mowhiavelll,
Savondrola and the Medici, the palace of tho
Louvers and St: Peter's in Rome; loft Europe
Pouch ial bay satepad Fromm- thea Middie Sues, aun
(however hard ji may bo to seo the bscamection )
reherd in the civilization af toclay,

745 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
The Wineness Minrrainy: Basp cwonduebed yy

Bf, Wantes ODoss.
Hranear Pacwen (Ban tene)

Baxt

verti, * La Cenerentola’ .-. ;

Fou Dank oe Fro Pha Bhi Bird .Nak

Danes ‘of tha Mist Mara: Water and Fire;

Stara orm. Glow VW ora; Danes of tha iowa

minal the Loaves

4 Hensser Paneer

ageeeeee eee 2 ae
Vagabond... ‘ aa j eons by Clarke
The Pipes af Pah.) f. 000: eed ee

B12 Bas

Fourth Hungarian Rhapeody......:.1.. Lisst

822 HeEnseer Pasere
Oh, like a Qaoon's her happy eet)
AL ane perience aaa deste |
Jonny Bee: te we ek a

£278 Haxyo

Hallad, "ir, Patrick Spens So weirss Gopliior

I
$.38 Henerer FAREER

ERSee asececce eae e ace aceon nn pall tel Hi cxaet
Tha Blacksuith ..... mere wtehh
Myfather has sone very fina avnfun2

Herbert Hughes

8.45 Earp
The Ballet Music from. 'The Queen of

BhOee Seis eer oeaes aie i Gene

$.0-8.20 (Dearentiry only)
Mr. W. Roserreon Soorr: * Hiss Farnung i

Future t Some Comparigons—UT, Farming
in Hisar

eetts Japan aul Denmark, Mr. obertson
Beott aories to Helland in hia search: far

(laminating conperinons with. the agricnitarnl
problania of our own country. Fanning in
Hollind ia notanerely a science, but a romance,
and this evening's talk will tell the story of
the wonderful #yehem of dykes that alone

keaps thousands of eres of prospercua fern

land front beimdevastated by the soa,

(Lenton the Jonny)

9.0 Werttee Forroasr, Srcoxsp GESEGAT.

News Boers

8.15 Er HH. WaLFouD Daves: ' Perm: and
Phrase: in Miwa"

Gana Peet

8.35 Looul Ainenicement:
Bhinapeiig: Parencairt

S40 A Sosa eortan by Mimiaw Licerre

Bea Sna oe eee eee a Peronient

Per ta gloria aa _. -Bononcene
Noel cor piu non me asente, . Peviaiellis

LOaeiitey ant)

Danke, Daria. de ee ee) Darcvite
Chanson triste. ois eaa ec de, Bore
Léa Popillona.... a een
Pantoches. 6s. 0 kee eee]
Manedilina ... 2. ea ee Debersoy
Fhe Gunning Httle4 ‘thing. . ;

At the Welly. Cts bed
Go not, happy ae) ae taisf pte

Love went a-tidimg .... 6.6... ul Bridge

10.6 Short Story Reading, ‘Tho Truth about
Ppocralt’ (A. G@. Petts), pesd-by Me. Micwaet,
BADLEIA :

10.30-12.0 DANCE MER: THe
Cecmiane, from the Hotel Cell

| Hagegnam

. Rosner
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ad 2 P ' | TTCAUTETALASTHGETTERRAAT HAAAEAaeraTTTHTTeeeTTTTTT

f | ‘ad (Ja ) aj iF | ‘| Luesday’s Proprammes contd (January 31 Lear
k r woes ~_ —a—_—_—=——— L ae eee = 7 £ Se - : Het

. | «GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL | a
1 *

iF

| (491.8 M, 610 ke.) pee iy. HL

(TRAKEMIBEOTE ROM TE LoxbGe BPO EXCEPT WHERE OPED WIEL STATED, | -
—_— is aNS "= F & -

7 2.0 Pact Mornoen's RevoTararne Ottcnesrra BAND ; Ww hile you listen ifn
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2.20 -—Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Dororay Morros':: Tho Hobséwife's Cornice
—Feaste- and Faste °
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Samia River,
Aongs And Stories

Boot:
Daria’

S15 -TRe Corpses3
being a colloction: of *
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26: Airy Of MM... Hate
Bir... Fi

1 Programme relayed from Daventry

oLhs fram. London

Ba, Phaygetra-oi-the Paat-
Pye goa to the Play’
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7.45 A FLAPPER'S PROGRAMME
a Tor Brariow Ce CaesTRa

Pt Trimnphal March, * Cleopatha*
/ ae Monoinetli

t Geerto! Ton -Mailena: ane
Tei Acoed wee weeSabp pei
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Aer

a ater kw GUERRA
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Movelsan

l love the Git (o Bete) we.

The only girl IT isva ("The
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Walte-Internccs,
Danes: nternieres,

Staaaeee
Tee ie Butterily .

(ern

ea fievedier' Deva Girth ou.Informer,

Poo OLn Cen TLEM As ©
Adppted aa a Play in One Scene

hy. Anrain Btaxen
From the Short Story by A. M. Burnacr

Chhaneadtina:

bromeec ae ees . Boner: ALLooOoK

Goose 4 5 a ee aw ba von Mappa

Boe: ae Hi cota Ww inci, near to a Golf

Couret.

Petroicla:, ard. Geers ore. respectively
finctesn ond thirty-six—oand bhirbyesmt, ona

oct says, i thedevil of araige when you pre
in love with ninetorn, Petronella tries ta make
fim jealous by asking his -advieo about -a
propozal elo has heck, and when sho aska him
fo propose bo her hirnself, he calla her w eralp-
humer; the situation ia very) ditficnlt for
Potronella, who-has, loved Ghorgce over since
abe car rome,
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My little Girlie. (* A Country. Girl")... .2.. Powe
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ORCHESTRA
Two-etep, | Light af Heart ysa eee FBorrnarit
TL knew of two bright eyed csi n aes Chekeani
March, * Amazons’. ..0. case ae eas fone
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- RADIO TIMES
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Betty Wheatley, Seioction tron.” The Bohemian
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6.0 OncHeeTraL Musto relaged from the Theatre
Reval. Mimsical Director, Mica, Donk

6.30 S28. from Loniton
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Kate Winter (heft) te the einger, and Marie Wilson
the sole viohrist, in the Symphony. Concert that

Manchester will broadcast this evenrie St 745,
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7.0 Mr. T. ALEXANDER Bannes, PRA.
Angila—From Capa Town to Labi to Fay

Tis. 8.8. fron: London

7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Conducted. by fir HENRY “7:

Realaged to Daventry

Tne. ACGMENTED 5
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follows +—
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(Dance): Fountsin Dene; The Tene Bear aad
The Wild Beare.
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(Continued)
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free bared
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5,6; frova Toekelew
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2.30-3.15 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Caitores s Hook

6.0) London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Londun

74. Se, Eexest Enwanpa (° Bee"): /Spota Talk
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2.30 London Programm relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Omtionrs’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.30 SB, from Lopatom

7.0 Mr: Comroun EK. Waoicat, * The Peychology
oF Play."

hla 2.8, from Longon

7.45 ‘A MEDITERRANEAN NIGHT’
Tuk BravTios “Enio, onler the direction of ADA

KitkARDSoON

Afnsio of Byun +

‘Lan Pe eee ea eei 7 i,Pee se Ce Ee ee eta tee Albeniz
Ae EWPPELM AN = alla cir ena aie ry aio ok aaa oo :

Reegerdo de la Forus de Sevilla (Souvenir of the

Fair of Bevileyiis celedicee eeawedee a 2 aber?

Gasy 8 Auun Brovig &iprr
(Baritone)

Binge of Fran :

Brovio Ems

Les Peuilles Sont- Morten ..

Gary VALLE

(Soprand) one

Afawsrnsy

bee ee ee rey

Madrigal .. en ee eheeTe
Mer F442 oe eeeiy,

Ler

oma aae WS ag ed eee ek Guy 2 Pardefal

Lrosann Alreses [Violinist

Spain :
Spanish Danee .. 4. .e0s Grancdes, arr, Areialer
Bile etin.- is oo eae ee ee secs EGET

Gary VALLE anBrvio Sine
Songe of Ttuly :

Gam Vari

Berenuaclo Skah es Facade OSCE
Cheris a a ieee see ay ‘Termes

BiLvie SrprLr :
Anrile 29h a aed eee ae ee oe edee .

O Dolve Moravighas....is: sce eas } Poati
HcEr

Pree iterates ces Lieoejas Dena

LeovaAno Hirsi

Lialy + Ta ;
te ey eee ee Pistro Nandi, arr, Yaaye
Bercense (Cradle Song) ...... Antonio de Grassi
Frolude and Allegro .... ugar, ar. Areisler

Gany Vatin- and Srovio Sma
Neapolitan Songs :

Serr Sieg

AA Play 1a line. fuck

By Vivian Tipwanse

Preacnted by Tam Mrconoonomes

Characters +
William Derninghom (ihe father) Asorvs Sarre
Lilveabeth Deriingham ith daughter)

MoLuk BerMour
Erick Van Dyson (a motorist)

CoanbEs STAPYLTON

6.30 &.8. from London

7.0. Mer. dons Miinray, Principal of the University

College of the South-Weet: * Staying at Home-

7.45 8.8. from London

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
THe Baxp or let Bs. Tae Dex or WeELLra-

Tow's: Reouest (West Hiding) (by kind
_ permission of Licut,-Col. F. H. Gb. WELLESLEY

and Officers), Conducted by Alr-; lepwis
Ov INGTON

Ovorture, * Chal Romano’ ...00...0... Aetelbey
Tw BOTOnOG08 sce eerie eeeaeee
COSSTARCE WENTWORTH. (boprang)
Little Princess, look up (* Aninsia”) .. Paradiy
The Pipes of Pan {'The Arcadiana *) .« Afonetton
MyHero (* The Chocolate Soldier "aa > Braves

Bann
Beleetion, * Reminisconeca of Chopin’

Winterbation

GCoxerarce Westwoatt did Feenenio Lake
{Bariteie)

The Golden Gong (‘ Lilao Timo *)
Schibert, amr, (labeane

TE yon were the. only ail im thee: world Bing

Beret rie ape pe ee ERE b a rR ee eae
Conqueror of amy irart (' Catherins

; Tehorlousky
Baxn
Three Dale Dances (On Yorkshire Folk-Bonge)

Ton
A Polk Bong Bite sae es Faughan. Willligmiy
FrRepento Lake
My sweetest flower of all (‘ Lilac Time *)

Sckubert, are, Charen
[ Prayod for Life (* Amosis ") 2. Poredayy-Meister

| The Vagabond Song (* The Cousin from Nowhere")
Aue ine
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| Regimental Marches :
| (a) In "Nitety Five; (hy The Wetlleater

0-12.06 S82. fron London (8.35 Looal An
Howntgmnents)
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2-15-3.45 app. A CONCERT

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Arranged by Tun BHerricio Eprcation

CommMETTTEE
Rolayed from the Victor’ Hall

ewe eeome|

 

4.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Toe Compres's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 iS. from London

7.0. Mre. G. Wiverssos, * Elephante—Royal amt
Common '

F15-12.0 8.8. from
nounts|

Towion (9.35 Toor! An

 

Zit a,
1,020 ke.65T STOKE.

240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

515 Tae Cmpars’s Hove
6.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.30 oo, Prey Lorday

70° "On baving already broken! one's Kow
Year Resolutions, by Como Saceiocin

 

Tis-20) &.2. fron. London. (9.35 Local An:
OUbenen bs}

5SX SWANSEA. 7832":
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

hi15 ThE CalLpans& Hoon

6.0 Ar Ornoaw Rerorran by-A. Crnm: Bayeian,

relayed from St: Mary's Porish Church, Swansea

6.30 &.8. from Bondon

7.0 The Rev. T. Maroy Hers, * Humodrin Welsh
Lifo:*

1s &.B). from London i

45 8.0. from Condijf

90-17.0 8.8. from Lonidon.(6.35 Local Announce.
merits)

 = —— =

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, rere
2.002—London, @30t——Oreheetm relayed from, thw ‘Qareen

Hall Pichire Hotere. Bi —beodon, 625Children's Hoar.
60'—Joseph Young (Violin), B15:—Mnul Greeher (Sepranai.
£3 :—8.B. from Loadon, 7.0:—2. Alex, ‘Wits: * Lrwves
fram no Ballers Digte— 1, ‘Die Lore Altsine.” Fhak.
from London. 7.46 :—tehobert: Programe. Hubert Kiso
(leno). The Stottlal String Qaarket, 9.6:—8:5, trim London
16.30 Dance Mists, Peres Reel nnd the Role) Aan. fen
the Oxford Galleries. DVD1b-12-65—S-6E. freda Lipiog,

eu,ssc GLASGOW. 74040,
4-16 :—rondeadt to School. 995 i--M. Albert le (rip i French

4.0 — Dance Music from. the Flags. 5.§:—Tou Hall: “Tare
ind Legei Tali Lorondside.’  §. 15 t= hildeon's per,
5.58 /—Weither Forecast for Foriners. 6.0:—dirgan Recital
from ‘the New farey Picture Bowes digankst, Mire 8, WLadies,
£.302—8.1:, from Londen. 6.45 :=3.0, from Edina. |:— -
Prof. J. W. Gregori | * Water eee. 7-16¢—8.8.. fropi
London, 7.8 '—Chamber Mule. he Fellowes String Quartet,

Bela Tetiond [| Meret-Soprano}.

 

Tu Co Nan Chingne .. 6. eceess breve De Custia |
Villa’ Fomo! Scie fie Re rk lela a ole caa

Gis Vatu

Roginella. ,.:.0.. ama
Torna Surmento De Custis

Are

Muri © Mari ,.. Di Copwa
Tne Stratios. Trio

Music of Italy: |
Selection from * La Bouti-
que Fantasque " Rossirt-
Respight, arr, and Orck,

by Heid Carr
“Serenade 2... s.. Capes

$.0-12.0 8.F. From Leandon

 

 

(3.35 Local Annénnce-
Tabnte|

oPY Teo Ke.
PLYMOUTH.

2-30 Lenton Progrannt
  

relayed from Daventry

$15 Tax Compnes's Hove:
* The Magic Land’ (.Nor-
warn), ihuatrated by Prose, of the hwo types jon
Verse ond Song

~ae ee 

ELEPHANTS—ROYAL AND COMMON.
This is the interesting tithe of Mix, Wilkinson's talk from Sheffeld at 7,0; Here are goad specimens

etwas tenes ike left a Maharajah’s State elephant, gorgeously caparisoned in scarlet and gold,
and on the mght an everyday but very useful giant “handling “great beams of timber im o timber yard,

6.6:—Londoa. 835 :—Calendar of
Goat Borte=-=-Chatls: idlenrid
Biibart. 94-120 5—Lowien,

4 a aZBD ABERDEEN, Si.
238 i—L arith. 3.15: !—Thmece

Mado ty Al Leslie ands he (ecies-
tra, pelared eo: the New Palais
ae Lene, 2.0 >—Booeert, Ey.
Progen Mell PPepars, “Fie Sintlon

fhtet, 6.6 :—Mise tora Craqemon:
Hotubin  Seoteworn—ih- 615 —
hdres. “Heit 66 :—Leoden
3.40:—8. froin “Lewden, i465

“roi EllvburatsApp.a
ae.ae from Clagguew, 7-15 1—
Blk. from: Donia, 8.35 —ach,
from Ulnar. $s. Pry
Tandem, eb—Phpee Mule bre
Al Dealie and ds Oroheetn, agave
froma the New Pabib: de Digucria}

10-116=, irom Loriion, |

2BE BELFAST. #342"
: 220: :—London 4.6 —otitldae

Taytor, The Station Gervbesirns
205 —Liodon,  &30'—Ronmoee.

Opechectn. 5.0:—Landon Pro
nnat relayed fram Deavediry,

feee oe oe
Pete oer rani
Daventry, 50-482 tendon,

—-———=
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PROGGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY,
2L0 LONDONand «XX DAVENTRY

(604.2 Ma,

 

jaca Fi RAORT HERinioirs

SERVICE

10.30 (Dewentry only) i

TrimSicvatL, Giles
wien: Wrarnit Forecasr

11.0-12.0 (Daventry ont) Trh DavesteyY Oo.n- |

Tee and toms Danicts (Bass)

12.0 Tra Losnos Rantio Daxce Basp

Directed by Bromey Firman
Dont and Kism Watess (Syitopeated Diets) |

FRAStATI &: CInCWEesTikA

Directed by Gropces Haece
fromn Heataurant Freasenti

230 “Mr. oA. Lioro Jans;
a '
ae

60 Musical Interlide

2.0. Mr. J, 0. Srogine and Mass Many SosEn-

vines : ‘ Stories in Poetry—No. 1, Epic Poetry :

Tha The ane the (ktyRacy 7

F all the branches of oarretive pootry, the

a) ope Td iicdieveably the mont mp wertet :

and some of the gréstest achievements in poctry
df-any sort havo: been cast in thie form. Today

Me. Stobart and Mies Bomervilee will deal wrth

the earlibat and most iamous-of all known epics

—the Thad and the Odyssey

2300 Mucical Interlode

$45 Mrs. Pesegiore Wureien: * Village Play
FProeduetion—ti, Work at Rehearsals"

{VERYBODY who hea ever played a part
J knewa “the difficulties and problems oxo.

ciated. with -rehedresia: aeute enough on the
profemional stage, and amonget amateurs, ofton
fatal ia the production. This afternoon Mra.
Penelope Wheeler will give some strigtly practical
ailvicn na to how to get the best possible volad
out of every minute of the time.

4.0. A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Freaxon Mansrar. (Soprano); Rosma Wann

(Viola); Pumcy: Tessaui  (Pisnoforte)

Rosivwa Watt avn Preeey TCRNBULL
Sonata in i Flat for Viola aud Pianoferte

Brahms

1.0-2.0

‘Speech and  Gan-

4:26. Eneanon MARSHALL

Three. Songs from the opoles
!Freavuenliobe und “leben”
Be der Herrtichste vow allem ....+-
Toh dirin'a nichtfacsen, nicht glaoben
Hulft nir ihr Saiweateri 2. ees ees

Sch uneen

C2614 fa.
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'BIG JOE" STRIKES. UP.

This is * Big Joe" Beauchamp, the French-Canadian
lumber-jack, who has, thanks to his remarkable
basso-prolonda voice, left the backwoods for the
boards, and achieved o great success. He ie due to

give his fret broadcast from London tonight,
=
 

60 Tar Loxoox: Rant Dasce Basen, directed

by Smumey Fiewax

6.20. The -Week'a Work in the Garden,
Royal Horticultura) Society

by the

6.36 Tine Bickar, Grerswick; Wrarere Porn
cast, Pinar GexEenan News Beers

645 Toe Lorna Baste Daven avn (Continued)

187 ko.)

a
e
a

| 7.15 THE

 
 

 

1009(AnTAMy ZT,
  

February :
| 7.0 “Ministry of Health

' ‘Pade, by Prof egies

| Marcon Grreswoon,
—— "How to

 

 
oe i B.C

Live. Well -

Roe centories the ences been

Ge. how to live well; preachers, moraliste,
political thearjsts, ocnicitiietssetl have poured

hove tine

ont an unbroken siréam of exhortation and
Miviee. And vob most of us still tind it very
herd. Nowysee: however, the nodal nepaot

of hfe extupies more and mote, important a
place im people's thogghts, and it is from ti
pee of” wiw thead Profesor  iroeniwood wall

Bchpeds liie-pied eounsel in thvia talk.

FOUNDATIONS OF Mie

Jonge. Fresca Peso Wires

Flawed by Mr. Nope Oy

726 Bir Eowarp Dex Biogas Bastern 3

far Literrt Li Lid, Drier Loti

Aes has been in touch with tld Weat ever
. eine euider’a: day. ind: may. of

most familiar fubles can be traced originally to
Indian solines, bat the serious shady of Tidian
Lterotiore berber schohins ia qari a! raced

growth, Yebt-in poctry,, philosophy ahd dnwna
1h be aoe of riches, which So Edward Denison

Rose will dogenibe in thin eviniine'a talk, from
the “hag Ved" and the * Mohinbharatie 7 ta tha
fon benpocy pootry ol Aaabindvanath Tagore,

7.45 CHAMBER MUSIC
TATION A VACA (SingsHebe }

Tur Gaintox-WAaLi-Foors Tar

Enoan Barros ( Piaroforte)
ALFRED Watt (Violin)

Cann Frome (Violoncella)
"TRIO

inoin F Minor, Op, 65 ....... : Doar I Ai

8.15: Tattasa Makteerca
Selected Bongs

6.30 Taro and Rosman Win, (Viola)
Quartet for Pinnoforte and Strings in C Minor

Alfred Wail
Allegro ma non troppo; Poso adagio, con
moto; Animate 6 giusto

9.0 WEATHER Forecast, Secoxp Greenat Newa
BULLETIN

9.15 Mr. Verxon Barriert:
Wark”

$9.30 Looal Announcementa; (Daspwry
Shipping. Forecast

2.35

“Tha Woy of tha

analy)

 

434° Penor Toreaun.

Somta Noid in A, Op. 120
Schubert

Variations on iiengarian Song,
Op; 21) No. Bac. Brains

€:57 “Eneacon WARsWALL

*Wonnieh frih inden Garten
pedis ' elie eet oe ete a PLecerLcrr ire

shells fat eadhs in|

woh yer Tag! eta’ Wolf
* Dee -Gariner -

*Zipoumneriod,” Op. LR, Mo, 3
Arahina

Boh BRosma Wap

Adagio from Viola Conearts
Morar

Adagio ‘and Minuetta
Aries, arr Pian

Craancbo

Mott, arr,  Rurmasgters Pere

5.15 Tae CHuinpREs's Hown:

THE LENA ASHWELL
PLAYERS

Bolted from

ALACHETH
ly

Mies Lexa ASHWELE and Mr,
Pacer. BowWMAx, 28 per fornerd
bor the broope i France during

the Wie

10.10-11.0 VARIETY

HERBERT MUNIN
: Pai thet FH)

Jdn Bea HAMP

Pnch-Cagy
r

i He HE

sci ‘arsed cther

Bore.
Rosa Srocm (Harp Kolos)

arc

GORDON SHERRY

fn further qelections
fre ‘haa

GOLLY Sree ite

Golling Bhies

The Ohi Mask Craw
The Lust Putt

Caddic: Dan's. Sinile

a  ‘Once Upon *a> Time,” “ai
operctia, by Liza Lelmann,
norformed by Tae Wikeiiess
Sons and THe DaVvestay
Gvarret, wider tha dire
Lion.STANFORD Roninson

THE ROCK SCULPTURES OF AJANTA.

in the caves of Ajanta, carved from: the living rock.

 
India is o lane sick 3in art and in literature, and Sir Edward Denison Rose wall deal
with both in his tell this ovening. This picture shows. come of the magnificent sculptures

“
T
i
e
n
d
a

5.

Bat, 11.0-12.0 (Becentry —aniy) P
Tae Ravers -Cyn! Those 4
Bax, under the dirdetion of
Tran Mower, front the’ Riviere
Clu
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Wednesday’:s Programmes cont'd (Feb. 1)
EXPERIMENTAL |
Gio ke.)
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FROM

(left), Olive ‘Groves; ond Harry Saxton ploy

THE BIRMINGHAM STUDIO TODAY,

Nora Desmond (second from left) sings in the Chamber Music Concert this afternoon. John Armatrang
in... Qately Diana”. the Roger. de overlies

epeode, at 8:0,
 

3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

From Birminghane

Tun Mary Asporr Prusororre Trio: Feant
Yextos (Viol), Haney STAsIeER ( Collol,

Many Apporr (Pinnetorte)

So aneaaa ifendelasotn

NN Moendelesohn's Two Trios thera ie much
io) 6admire—in ‘particular their sincerity,

binehilness anid scood, claon workmanship.
The D) Minor Trio (his Op. 49)Jhas four Moves

ments. The First is siavely huorhed and well
mathed inthe three-beat rhythm, The Second 1
more tranguil, pnd yery melodious, as ih fons

steadily along in: four-squeare time. The cleft
Seheren follows, and then the last Movement,
ther most charactoriatio of the four, opens with
a thythm that ig eeldam absent for long, Tt is
Layputi 1th ehords oF iF ith melee] Hes, now loaui,

now soit, all through the Movernernt.

3.95 Nora Diesarovn: (Soprano)

Bo Piorinds &fdele (4 Fiorina is farthinal)
Semrlait

Churmant Papiithon {Charming Butterfly)
Campra, arr. JMaffaf

Maman. dites-moi (Mother, tealll wre) (Highteenth

Ceaeory Gee iy et acne dia Ap era Wg od ae re Wackertay

ai plouré on rave (1 wept in my dream). Ave
As T lay in the sun vse ceeeas , Armatron4 Gita

The Chik anh the Trailight. sens Hubert Poe

‘Tain

Schereo from Trio; Op. OT. oe... :

4.0 DANCE MUSIC
Tan Loxoox Ramo Dasxce Bann. dirceted br

BibsnyY Fmwan

Mima Tt. Jonysow (Actreaa-Entertainer)
Jock Grew (Seote Comodian)

§.45 Tar Cumones'’s Hoon (From Birmingham)
"Phat Cold | by Hilda Bedwoy. Duets by Ethel
Wilhame fContralte) andl James Howell (Bass).
‘Old Father ‘Thames,’ by Wilham “Haghes,
Margarct Ablethorpe { Pianoforte)

6.20 Tine Siewan, Gneeswicn : WeaTHEr Fore-
Cast, Finer Gaxtaal News BocLETIN

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC.

Conene: Wisreatr’s Bawp; Mancanrr Lewys
(Soprano); anys Benn. (Tonor)

Tut: Baxi

Seathaue "

Tha Vago tien Seepons ged ere gp _Frimt

Bong withoart words Tehotbowely
Dancing ‘Taanbourint- oe. ceed eels a ». Potlo

6.58 Mancarer Luwrs
Ethie ovr c see a aiare we ewe‘he
In the great Unknown |. ---- uy aiardaier

A. Bye bridiny ASE. eee ere a we ga » >Cone

7.8 Esorvs Bean i ; :

ig Pneonth Love Song os... Welford Davies
ik DRI nip ere ee ea } Tike

To a Violetiyy 4ees WU aa thse Rta a tae e!

7.17 Baxn

Wontland. Sketolws-.aqeec eee. hes AdeeDonwell

TAGbGGERR ca eee eee ee ee Sots}

Wake (Selected)

i

 

7.28: Marcaned Lewys

Le Nik Feros

Li'Intrise Pecrier
RC, erate cs et Boe ee eae es ee Faure

7.38 Eure Bros

(io, Jovely: Fhoge see beet ee eae (uilier

The Bella of Bon Marie il. as PR

At the Mlid-hour of Nights... uF. esceees Coren

7-46 Baxn
EPR: oye aa adh es Pak wea eee . Garters
aD bowrebe ME peste’ aa eee hea cees‘+ Ronald
Barengde 657s veces ae tee ately Poselli

Foxtrot {Belectod}

8.0 ‘DAINTY DIANA’
Irom Atirninghans

(An Episode in the life of Sir Roger de Coverley)
Story onl Catches by A. F, Cross. Mien by

Gor donk
Produced by Stroarv Viroes

Bir Roger do Coverley (High Shonit of Worceatsr
GERISaw nation a eal Aries. Miniwann

Bown Lightioot (King of the Mohocks)
HaroKitckeney

Bir David Bighy [Sir ears

neighbour) eee ee ee

The Crimson Mask {a mys-
torioua highwayman} .

Will Honeytomb (Sir Rover's friend) E
Wioerter ALLEY

Bir Bilberry Gounee (a Mohook).... dtoperr

Kisosiey Lang

Lord Dishloy (his ftieml) . sc... 2... } Caresena
Chncher (a Bow Streot miner), ,ex Boron.
Pott: (Sir Fioger’s butler} aia k a Haney Saxton
Gadfly (aie David's servant) Joan AnMSTHORG
Diana Denbigh (Sir Roger's ward gral heiress)

Chive Grovis
Daphne Firebrane hn friend|, .Pavi.is Loss
Lydin Sinnners (the widow that ~ouldn't)

VIVIESKE CHATTERTOR
Jenny Oldacres (a yoornan’s. daughter)

eraen Canis
Martha (Miss Deanhigh’s maid)

Martiin Aine
Members of tho Coverley Hunt, Mohocks. and

Bervanta
Tre StooCrore

Tree Branwiaw Brood Decrees, conducted
by Josere Lewis

Act L. Vhe exterior of Coverley Court, in
Worceatershiza at. the Opening Meet of the
Coverloy Howida, on on early morning in
Beptemiber, 17st
Aor Tl... The Buan-Hioee at Chebea-on a

* ate evening Gf the same. mouth,

0.0 Wraetsen Forecast, Be00nn Oexresr News

BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Heowaxs Darrwerr
find hia Tax p, and: Leow Agacr and bie asp
from the Olympia Donor Hall

11.6-11.15. Tae Riviera Crrn Daxer - Baxn,
onder the direction of Jras Mone, from the

Riviera Clot

(Wednesday's Prograiiones tontinued on puye 178.)

| Law of Contract, Debt

trated Booklet deserting: the
. ma 

77
/'WHATDOYOU KNOW

ABOUT BUSINESS?
To the thoughtless, the ¢asy-gaing, or

the very young man this qtiestion may, at
first glance, seem an insAult
Such a one would answer in amoff-handed

sort. of way? " Why, ; im im Busmess, J]

am 4 Business man. I know all. about
Business, or [ oneht to,”
He ought to. But does he ?
Let me put the same question to you,
How much do yoknow about Business ?

Unless you are a rare andbrilliant excep
ticon—you will probably own, after a morti-

as scli-examination,. that it is precious
little indeed of sound Business knowledge
that you really have,

Yet without the Businrss k nowledge your
chances of doing well for yourself in, the
Business world are ver‘y poor indecd, With
it there 15

 

No Position You Cannot Aspire To.

For instance, do you understand book-
keeping thoroughly? Could you draw up
a balance-sheet? Do you understand a
profit and loss account ?
What do you know about Advertising and

Circularising, Accountancy, Auditing,
Agreements, Banking, County Court Pre+
cedure, Commercial Law, Company Law,

Collection, Office
Organisation, Insurance, Landlord and
Tenant, Bankruptcy, How to open a Bust-
ness, How to Extend a Business, etc., etc, 2
To understand thoroughly these and other

important business subjects you must have
the “ Business Encyclopedia."
The work is edited by W. 5, M.. Kaight,

Barrister-at-Law, and contains hundreds
of business articles written by the mest
successful business men of the day.
Among these are: Lord Dewar, Lard

Waring, Sir Wocdman Burbidge (Manag-
ing Director, Harrods Stores}, John: Lawrie
(Managing Director, William Whiteley),

1. G. Selfridge, Sir S. J. Chapman, KuCB,
(Joint Permanent Secretary, Board of Trade),
Sir James Kemnal (Managing Director of
Babeock and Wilcox, Ltd.j, F. W. Dunn,
B.A. (HLM. Patent Office), and niany others.

TWO OPINIONS.
J. S. FRY and SONS, Ltd., Bristol, write -

“Oe shnigety: flvise afl commercial men 6

purchase the- work, Jt is THE work: or
eatelltnice for every Dnsiness man to: pospess.”

Mr. J.C. COMPTON," HadenVilla,” Hales
Road, Cheltenham, writes :

* Through the 'Bwince: Encyclopindia” ,
have learned, the precise informetion 1 sires
a6 a Chief Clerk to a Limited Company.” 7

A FREE BOOKLET,
To The Caxton Publishing Co. Ltd.,

104, Surrey Street; London, W.C.2.

Please send me, free of charge, Detailed Ifo:
Business Eneyela-

KT.5.

Name yetiewneePPR T Ree ee ee pone a ee

(Send this former a postcard]

PATON ay aidan ttt eave seeped eke eee rscwp
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o55 MM.
B50 kc:OWA CARDIFF.
 

Pregraniua rolaval irehrk12.0-1.8. London
Daventry

230 London Programmes rehayel {ror Daven bry

a0 & SYMPHONY CONCERT

Tr -Sratios  OncHEsTra, ddpulueted by
Wick: BRAITHWAITE

Overture to * Anaereon *
SOVTPIS Nhe tang athe ence ok a ee raee iia ee pe ae eh

SerenWane SPsey ee dia ws parece’ Alvar

Orrertures anil, March, from. °/Purandoet’. . lPeber

Ve A

45 Bender Programme relayed from Daventry

40 OnciesTna

‘Dally’ Suita

VAURE, the eminent Frenchman who diet uo
few years ago, produced isi ‘bis thinost

cighty years a great quantity of charming music,
‘ooleetic and urbane, typical of the beet quatitios
in: French tusio of his day. 1

‘The litte. Dally Suite (originally written for
Pinnoforte) in ita complete form comprises six
pieces, thus: entitled; (1), C'radia Song, (2)
Miva-ouw : (3) Dotly'a Gurdes ; (4) Autty Valse } (9)
Vordernegs ; (0) Tha Spanish Dance,

Vroter Davin (hoprane)
1 attempt-from love's sickness to fy .... Purcell

A Pledge (words fron Old Ttalian Folk Sony,
Fifteenth Century} Pras PentWant

Orplioua with hiv Lute we. Vaccl aa c's, MleOEE

OpomESTILA

Symphony oy 70 in TE Pat eee eee

Vioier Davin

The Lasl Los of Sauer
Dio net go, ar Inyo

Od “alte

. Maapenian

Bhiaikt be wpbaaid eis isc ee a . Bishop

Omenestrs

“Nuterackor' Suite (‘Casas Nowette ")
tT eshhen jarskeap

45. ne Ouia Aoi: Spe and Span,

The Station Orchestra

46.6.. Londen Programm relayed fron Daventry

6.15 ‘Loeal Radio Boctaties’ Bullstin

6.20 London Progranume trolayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 A WELSH PROGRAMME
BA, prom Se

TH GyauecarEcvewen Siivermn Barn, directo]
by: "Tan Monnia

Comet Bolo, ‘Annie Laurie PE as
“A Grand, Selection, from;BsmeSe

the Works of Gounod.. j

Reyes Wirines (Baritone)
elas ¥ Delyn......, Sein Henry
“Chwifwm Fanner... 0. . Win, Daviat
Ti a Minna. doh Hughes

MIRC

PaNp
Huphonitn §Sole, * Raaviicky: Homa"

Aerae

iy rapheuis reco, * The Vehitte

Ritlet oe. sees cee es DL Wright

Reantvas peo Werew Porry

by Gusstoxr Josus

Rava Winiiaus

The Call of the Wild 31.2Wetcoch
‘Bevonghire Cream ond Cpder

: Sacre

eae. RADIO «TiES ieee

  

1.0-11:30 DANCE..MUSIC by Ten Carre.
Swarnosid Dassen Oncwetia andl Lion
PaALeOASs, rolived from Tak GLAMonGAs CocKeTy
Temmronlan Bann at the Cree Han. Cannirr

 

oe 364.6 MM.
Tao ke.MANCHESTER.
 

 

 

W610 Ui

2.30

3.30

a465

4.0
burg

Miri

5.9

mimophone Records

Londan Programme retayock from Ba ventry

As Arro-Piaxo- Heciran by Machine Hore

London Programme relayed from Deventry

Ononnstaaw Abosic,: from the Pigeadilly Pic-
Pliatro: Musical Birector, STasiey (,

Enizanern Harrier (Contralte)

SHont Noo secre cies ee aa Pouokon Pilar
Hoy like o Hower. 2s. Pe ark ee Sele
The Wild Risaa* oo fers es Paes aia Sehihert

Wild: Flowora. é.. 0s “ Montagias Philliga
Londonderry Ate 2.24: .oorr ditonk Ghaata

515 Tan Cinmpres'’s Hoon: A Story for Boys,
reel by Robert. boberts, Songs fran the Stuchnta’

song Book, sang by Harry Hopewell, * Way down
upon de Swanees Ribber," * Marching through
Georgia. * Syncopated: “Walte” (Beaty) played

by Erm Foupg

6.0 Gramophone ftecorda

6:20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bullotin

6.30 3.8. from Eondon

7.45 THE ‘DUDS' CONCERT PARTY
Hanoy BUATTIELD

W. Be MACMILLAN
me EY Powter,
era Frama
Poawe Evers
Parise Panky

WW. Witsos Reepirg

Produced by Ratra Coma

9.0 SB. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

8.335-11.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Lee ‘Tmsrierewarre (Baritone)

Timpaticn:PG ete aa, Saas fies ee
The Wandorar sc. ce see e'e dieSenaeGry
Maier Amour (Loves Plecashals,ti esrie:peal
Love-in May. eyereats pea Creer ang Berti

THe Bronsky Sransg QVAnTer

Quortet in Flat (Op. VEO) areas Becikoven

] EETHOVEN'S last Quartets, of which this is
one, represent tho matured. mind of the

haaiorat work upon problema of expresaiin in

 

 

 
 

 

Zi, 1928,Fl asiragy

mimes continued(February 1)
Which Ho ttamed orbits: that no mgiciin had
before aspired ta rench. We. find him, in his
search for a ‘deeper, filler exposition -of his
thoightia, somctinoes adapting mil mionliing tha
ald forme- anew, and even breaking the owls
atogether gnd creating new Ones to hell» his

evor-widening ions,
In the Bs Fist Quartet, written in [s25,

than two yenns before hia death, thera are Fix
Movements, in hidely-varving mooda; mou of

them is obscure, though: tho music originally
written ag the Last Movement (a five) certamly
is. Tt was later issued-ag o separate piece, and
tha prevent cheerful, straightiorward Final (tho
last pieco of must Beethoven conmpleted) wus
sn batifutecd,

The Movornents etand thus:

Finsy MovEMEST. A quick, yizorgns one,-with
short, dow Introduction, whith secur cevernl

timesin thie course-ot the Movement. Therwaa a
fine sense oF Tecthoven's grip and purpose in this
Movewient.

Beconp Moveaes?. Presto. A little fireball
Of og pees. but ite tine is inward, tather than
showily external.

THinp Movement. A slow Moavtment, a
happy blond of lightness of thought ond scnst-
bility oof feeling.

Founta ‘Moveatest. Morked 1a <dupca
iteoa—lke a Gertian dance, Th shows what
fancy can do with a simple, waltx-like ooontry
Hanne,

Fivrt Movewest’. Corating. The moat
docply-felt jpiete in the wok, the eeeence of
Beethoven's richooss—noble, heart-caaing miteic.
BITE Moves, ‘The

chpital aoienee- im, bonstruction, that musicnins
hike to savour, Everyone enjoys the chivrris
with which Betthowenthrows about tha bouneme
achive: firure. that he ohueks into the ring’ ke

an old hat, at the atart of the jollity, :

et qt =fopeiy liichea soe

aay

Lite “DosroesriyArre
Bon pectinbe aae eae i masiergywhy
Mephistepheles' Song (* The Demon A,Jrneice
Meplustopheles’ Serenade (' Faust")... Borliaz

Qu ARTE

Chumrtinta ce edie ase ee eee +a eens oye
(1) Quick, spirited; (2) Slow,
Alinwet ; (4) Fairly pak

SuStiLral oo i |

 

326.1 MM.
6BM 70° kid.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Reeards

230 London Progranumno relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tam Cirroree'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme rmlayed from
Daventiny

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (999
Local Annowmrocmietite)

2H, .6KH HULL. ozone.
 

IZ-0-1.0. London Program
from Daventry

230° °London Programme
from Daventry

id celayed

Ps ety i qd

4.15. Mosea'- Barra: Ormamoo

+ Lartore Recital-—I

; 5.16 Tne Compars's Hore
A dehy old) Canadien... 6 p+ aie

Baxn . ' 60 London Programme relayed -from

Trombois Solo,* The Rosy) Morn” Daventry

Reund

Descriptive Pince, In’ w Persian 6.20

.

Royal Horticultural) Sovicty's

Markitoiie Aetellay Bulletin rie

9.0 8.8. from iondon, (9.30. Local cabo 630-108 SB. from London (9.30
Annountemmnt) The "Duds" Concent Party, who will broadcest from. Manchester tonight. Local Announcements)

A oterianleg.
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Wednesda
277.8 Pa. &
252.1 BA.4L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

L060 ht. & Lo ko.

12-1.0 Mr. Moers Barrrs+: Gramophone Tecital 12-0-1-6

2.39

5-15

6.6 London Programme relaged from Dav

6.20

6.30-11.0
HrEAThE)

Legion Propriime relayed from Daventry

ine Carones's Horn

nony

moval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

SG. from Lender (9.90 Local Announce:

 

 

267 MM.6LV LIVERPOOL. gio xe.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Progmanime relayed from Daventry

3.0 CRANE'S MATINEE CONCERT
Relayed from. Crane Hall

Nreperepnsey (Pianeforte)

LVELISE STEVENSON (Soprano)

KATHLEEN Dauy (Violin)

2.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tor Cunores’s Hove

620 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

 

 

6.30-11.6 38.8. from Conon (9.30 Local Announce-
merits)

275.2 Ba.SNG NOTTINGHAM. {dso xc.

12-6-1.0 London Programme relayed itm
Devenir

2.30 Londen Programmer relayed from: Dayveritiry

5.15

6.0 Lanileg Programe rolayed Trim Daventry

6.30-11.0
reembs)

Tae Caron 8 Herr

6B. from Eondon (9.30 Local Announce-

 

200 M.
THO ko.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.6-1.0 Londen irom

Daventrs

2.30

615 Tar Coroceek's Horn

69 London Programing relayed from. Doyentry

6.30-11.0 5.8. from Eondon (9.30 Local Announce-
roinite)

Programme  reinyed

Landon Programme telayed fram Daventry

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. jocwe.

120-10 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tox Cateoure’s Hovn

6.0) Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Horticuliural Bublotin

 

 

6.30-11.0 8.5. from London (9.90 Local Announced
Tonite |

6ST STOKE. cae ek:

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

249 London Programme rolayed from. Daventry

§.15

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0. 5.2. from London (2.30 Local Announce.
Tents}

Tre Conor's Hort

y's Programmescont'd (Feb. 1)

e
e

| 2.39
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794.) A.

1,070 kc.SWANSEA.
 

i

Programme  relayil PecanLavnvber

Dhavvert ry

London Progrommé. relayed from Daventry

4.0 AX Arersoes: Conotner

Gwes Lewe {Contralto) and Tae Sratios Trio

5415 Tae Comores
Station Trio

Heck’: “Musio by “the

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

b.528 Sr from Loulou

7.45 THe GOwWAUKCAEGUHWEN Binven Eaxn,

directed by Tan Morais
Cornet: Solo,-*-Annie Laurie" ais |
A Ovend Selevtion-from the Works ‘are. Roamer

Of Gonnaoye cia cee ce ok Gas

Ris Waits (Baritone)

Goliad 9 Delynis oo ee ee ee on, Henry
(Cherifiwd Fawer ...0..edses cee eo FP: peer
Tie Minna hana ais de ee gee

Bann

Eaphonion Solo," Kentucky Home", fartmann
Syphon 1 TL, "The White Fide*

Deis Wright

Reanmes From WeisPorrer

by Goxetoxe Jowes

Reve WimcraMs

Pho Call of thé Wild vaiiovs aches . Afetfenck
Bevonshire Cream nid Cider... 2... Sanderson

A oaths Od Pavalier, Ce ha Se A eo ee ee | Jhen

Bann

Trombone Sula, “Tho Rosy Morm' ....2. Round
Descriptive Piece, ‘In-a Porsian Market"

etothey

$0-11.0 Si. from London (8.90 Local An-
noUncennents)

ee Se ceceeeteneenetlesetittiararpes cieemeaten en a

Northern Proprammes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, p25w.
12.041.0>—Grirepiooe Recor. 2.30:—Londen,  4.15:—

Mueic telaped from Fenwick Tertacé “Toa Rooom,  §,15 :—
Children’s Hear, 60:—Lenion. 6.20:—Reval Aorthenitural
Sotlety'a Bulletin. 6.38 :—S_ftom Londen —YVoral ond
Tnstoimental Concer lodiwen Caerleon (Contratios, Allee-
gardo-Arnokt (Cals). York Bowen (Planmefortel, 061g :-

5.8. trom Londen.

55C GLASGOW,
12.0-1.0:—Cramophone Records,

754M.
Pas KO.

3:15 :—Erooiirast to
Sthmo, =.she, Denali Piaget, * Picnics of Progress—
1], Mongo Park. 4£.0:—Wirebes Quinte). Tele Woaieon
foprans), S20 i—Maituee Magbocsin: "he Home Wife ot
Lamariioe.” §§.1h:—The Children's 6.58 :—Weal lr
Forenssh int Patmern:  £0:—Magiml Toterlads, &20:— Mor.
Dadiey ¥. Mewells: * Horton” €30:—s. 8. from London,
6.45 -—Juvenile Organizations Balletin: Hoy Bris. Jug:

8.B. (tom London. 7.453—Soeettieh Hoemour, Morland Gohan
6.04.5, tren Temtice, 8:—8:H. from Lok fei s—
Bacal of Modern Fronch Moele.. andrew Beyeon (Pianotorte),
10-30-11.0:—S.8, from Edinburgh.

Z2BD ABERDEEN, * ee

iicear.,

12.6-1.0:—iramophune Records. ©§ 236i —Eroadrist to
Srchoold, B48 '—Lowdon 4200:—Banee Matic br the Radio
Trance Six, Doberides by Gente 0) Masson (Soobtii-b- imori 1.

6.15 :—Unidren’s Tour. 6.0) —Tarnden THM telaged
from Teaveniry. &.20-—Sr. George EB. Greenhowe: * Marticn)-
hure.” 6.30 —8.E. from London. 6.50 —Javele “‘Oneaniggtion
Bollea. 7.6:—5.E. from Leadon 7.45 1—S-E. frm Glas.
£.4:—.5, trom Donde, 3.03.0. fron Londen, $35 5—

2.8, front Dandee, 1-3-1—8.8. fren Edipborgh.

IBE BELFAST. Ree
12-06-19 :—Londem,. 7.30 :-—-Looden, €£0:—Tho Carlen

(echesien dircchel by Harold Spceert, realy tron “Nhe Curttat
taih §:—A imps of oli” Moy Gilchrist, 5.16 +
Clilitten's Hank. 80 :—O7imin Rectal by Prtere: Pape, rélnioal
froin the Cisse Copa. €20-:—London Provtacmnoe renayed
fram Daventrt. 6.56 }-3.4,"° frean Loder, 7-46 s—Leel
Gnrony. Brocopaied fons with bin own. Rane. b.s-—

Cithesticnl Goncert, The tition drimphony Orchestm, conducted
by Eo iuatirey Brown. athlon MeQudity (Planatorte), Dotetliy
Thielgers [Caontralte) 8.8:—sok. Greta London, -§ 5 + —ich
bral DontePobhioned).  BRae-Tc— Tone Mosc: Loon
Whittie jind hls Weiml: Ramd, rele from the Pian,

GIA

 

 

 

'BRITAINS.
FAVOURITE THREE

Aired
Out of 12 sets, this
was given first place
by readers of ‘ A.W.’
in a recent voting
competition.

Note -—The 1/- Blueprint, given
free, is the full size of the panel,
wiring and baseboard, and shows
exactly where each component
should be placed.

“BRITAIN’S FAVOURITE THREE”
is as easy to build as it is
efficient in operation. No
soldering is necessary,

Fall constructional details,
diagrams and photos in

AMATEURWIRELESS
FalYoursNOW |
USUAL PRICE 43D.
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10.15 “Wascnlry aanee |
p

A’ Seon. Reviews |

BLAVIOR re a

TO.) (Decchtry oly) Tonk S1G~an,
With: WRATHEE Pine ast

11.0-12,0 (Qoveniry only) Toe Davextay
QOoanrrr ind Pavins Hares (Pianoforte)

REEN-

2 Tot Davestay Qoakner dod THowss
Warees (Girhiones; Catrasce Trevet
(Veli)

10-20 Tho Week's. oneart oof New oCraria-
phone Rerorts

hoo Mir Eno Parken: * Ont- al Deces fram
Woek to Week—ITT, Pew trigy Bred"

3.0 EVENEONG
Relayed fron VW esrrnigieier Abbey

3345 Mrs. Paras Ceanwicn :
thie Holy Dane*

Att through our era, the Holy Land bas
atinacted- ao ateady stream of polerimgs

from tha Wert, and’ tho tow ia tot elieélied ta
day. Eye to tha meat worldly ‘of travellers
Palestine, old and new, namnins o country. foll
of interest and chavm. In thia talk Mrs. Filta
Chadwick who will bo kniwi to Hany Liars

“Adgirpey, 1

as othe biovraphor of Mrs. Gaskell) will doscribe-
4 moecib Vieit to the Holy Tarek

4.0 Trae Aeron (CresTA
; Under the Dirertion of

Piao Barca

6.0 hncas Heormrit- by

ASTORIA Cognark

5.15 Ton Coiioness-Hovr?

GUurtLinG Jain an Estria BEER

“Tho Ballad of Little Billes" and “Ham anil
Eoys,' with trimmings by Tae Onor Sexrer.
‘The Story of * The Pirates’ Feast,’ from “Tow
Bawyer* (Aforé Tein}! Zoo Lardbra"—with

LG. Maniax aa Housekeoper-in-Chist

PaATTIAS, Teom the

60 Tae Bavestar Qcanrer

‘6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

6:20. Tins Davesray Qvanrer

6.30. Time Srovan, Creeswicn; WeareFore,
Ost, Bist GaxruaL News: -BuLorrin

‘645 Bor Scour ProcnammMe: Mr FR. d,
-~ MeoNen Love, Boy Seaut Commissioner for
Poplar—A -‘Tolk ty Boy Reouts: “First Ail, in
the Home*

(3614 AA.

 

—-RADIO‘TIMES —

_PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY, February2
2LQ0 LONDON and sXX ‘DAVENTRY

ta? KC.) |830 KC.) Ci804.2 MA,

 

 

On the left is Mr. Gerrard Wilhams, a pregame of

whose music is to be broadcast this evening at 7,45.
Dame Ethel Smyth (right), the composer and author,
will quve game personal feminecences of Brahms, m the

‘YT Remember * series of talks tron Liomdon at 915;

 

7-45 A GERRARD WILLIAMS PROGRAMME

Tre Wrmewise! Oncrrstaa and Tae WmeEress
Conve, conducted by Strasronn Ronson

JOHN GERRARD WILLIAMS, born in Lon-
é don in 1888, ig perhaps beat known aa the

composer of the ballad opera Ae, which re-
conthy had a run atthe Kingsway T heatre, His
sonaltive music, cast in a preseut- day idiom, ia
abwaye pleasant to’ listea to, and is free from
ewocssive stionugusieke, Mr, Williams not long
age joined the tonaical etal 6f the BBA

In this work (based) on: versa. ly Rodney

Bennett) we are to piefardan old-world gardén,
The hippenings: th th are tha’ tald by the
Conposer :—

(1) Cows, ‘(rrotesque antiin,

(2) Pierrot. Heis sadly thriving o Serenade
to Colorbine, & la Bérdnade Bepaeroles,

(3) Columbine, Sha ia concerned only with
Harleqam, and to the plash of a fountain dances
flone in the moondight,

(d) Horlequin. The ourt-froo, irreésintible dancer,

(5) Pantaloon. Tha old mon dreams of the
farait days when he dances hkhs Harlequin, anid
trough hia dreaming fainthy heara a queer old
foe bie are tio know,

ih Prerrdite Gand Pierre, Biomente (to
Valaetike: ture) ‘Shidea Piestot fae his pia a for
Columbine. Hia feeble resielence (fraginenta oF  

[Jawe ARS a7, 1023.
ee
 

a CoPTee)
hia’ Berenaday ia arvar:
fom,dnt darcy breed

inte a fom bara of dancoashake]
, '

Wilh 8 Deru.

 

DacaeerA

Ring up the Curtain; A Harlequinade

L365. (notris

A {hyela nf the See:

Ghoral Bute: (Words by FF, Wiyvilte+ Homes)
(2) Colm; (6) Diequic fies (ay Stortn:
id) Shbeidenta’: (2) Peace,

ES OncHesTRa

Pa litre oc teens a POEL,  ebroe

By. Haworth Falk 2.52259) Prebiea?

eR ferord piece wae inepiped byt visit
to’..the miniatury Hiuiwerth Falls: i

Yorkshire, @ spot im which Churlotte Bron
7a aid to havo found o hoppy place in}which
to write.

8.10. Coons
Stivers anya Purmpy (Make Voiees)

Tragic Fragment (Mixed Vaieos}
The Hawthorn Trea (Female Voices)
Whithir runncth my Sweetheart T (Mixed Voices)

aes and Pumpy, are an oh) oarber’s
tata horace, Crsar and DeorEpey".

The Tragic Fragment is an oxperimont in ¢haral
eHoUr, in which Gonmthistal Gononint ood

vowel dolmdd ate ped inatead- of worda,
The Houthorn Preecasca a traditions) time,

8.18 OncwesTaa

Bejouner Dansant:

Two Lnpertineneess
(a) Velscttie Brite; (0) Raguctia extra pec,

$8.75 UCneanucs

Wielsane,. sweat
Yow)

Riondend: * Tears are hor beads” i Mixed Voices)
Reatthing for lamba (Polk-eeng) (Mined Voie)

Thou eeit'st tome a heart (Male Voroe

Perry Ramaay (Trad, tune) (Mixed Voices)

pleasure (two-epurt Female

$35. Omtpesrea

Three Expressiqua

(a) Propriety; (6) Poones; (¢) Prisms

8.45 Poems, read by Dornatar Honws.donr

20 Writam —Fowrcas, 

0 Mr. Faascs ‘Tore:
“Must in the Theatre’

"945 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUST

Monrisx Frasca Piso
Works

Played by: Mra, Nowmstan
i O' Nate

“eo Mr, Piven LaTHAAD :
“How. lo Approtiaie
Ahusic*

IRC, eee aha

thought to spnesl
directly to the gmidticns,
iq an art thot cterybody
expects to bo able to tin-
derstand, aol -peophe: yin
ara’ fratikiy battle hy

oresondite literature feel
only anneyanes’ ot the
tea, that they may be
missing half the Bignili:
cance oven of the muiraic
that. they enjoy. But   

BEOOKD GEN kron Awe
LivineErmy

$15. “CL REMEMBER
(No.2)

Dama “tar. Sacer:
‘My Recollections ~of
Brahms’

8.40 Local Anpouneements,
(Docunatry only) Shipping

POrcog4o

9.35 CHARLOT'S
HOUR—IV

A> Liou: ENTERTAINMENT
Spectilhy designed

and mera
by thea tpall-kndwai- theatr]-

al gtipestar
AN BRE (LARRO

10.80-12.0 HDANCEH
MIS: Tae Faroe  

migio “hea ite own lan ‘
gage that must be barn,
ond thie’ is the proms that

THE GATEWAY TO: THE HOLY LAND.

Oirnanasa:Reo ELiZiboe
Wao and his Mleié, and Tam

ave Taxed Gast, freon “Mr. Latham will develop
a tho fleet of hie twa
culha,

Joppa, with rts sands ond camels and lateen sail in the oftmig, hes changed: Kutle throughout il a
ages} ab is still the chief port of Palestine, and it well fheure largely in the talk in which, thus alter

noon,Mrs, bile Chadwick will describe her journey to the Hely Land.

the Bawoy Hotel

(Phvredagas Pragranites cor
feenl on pope TBS):
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-Here’s Happiness
and Prosperity for You

£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE—From AGE 55
Think of it. A care-free lite from age 55. An income of {250
a year absolutely secure to you for the remainder of your days—
even if you live to be a centenarian. An incomeirrespective of
business or other investments, and not subject to market fluctua-
tions, trade conditions or political troubles. What a boon to
you and yours! What a burden off. your mind!

The Plan devised by the Sun Life of Canada, the great Annuity
Company with Government-supervised assets of over £70,c00,000,
makes this splendid prospect possible for you. You deposit with
them a yearly sum you can well afford out of your income, and |

the money, under the care of this most prosperous Company,
accumulates to your credit, and to it are added extraordinarily
generous profits. Thus you share in the Company’s great prosperity.

The figures here given assume an age of 35, and are estimated
on present profits, but readers who fill in the enquiry form and
send it to the Company receive, without obligation, figures to suit
their own age and circumstances.
also be sent.

£250 A YEAR due. And from the time of such

FOR LIFE incapacity no further deposits need
to be made by you.

Just at the age you begin to feel
you ought to take things more
easily, the Sun of Canada makes INCOME
it possible for you to do so, From TAX REBATE,
55 years of age vou will receive
{250 a year for hfe. Tf you pre-
fer at, a cash sum of about £3,000
will be given you instead of the
yearly. income.

will save nearly {250 during the
run of the arrangement. This is

on the transaction,

£20 A MONTH IF

UNABLE TO WORK.

Supposing youadopted this plan now

and next week, next year, or any

year until you were 55, you become

—through illness or accident—per-

manently incapacitated for earming

a living, (2b a month will_be paid

to you until the £250 a year becomes

£2,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY IF
ANYTHING HAPPENSTOYOU.

Should you notlive to the age of 55,
{2,000 plus accumulated
will be paid to your family. Tf
death results from an accident, the
sum would be mereased to £4,000,
plus the profits.

 

=
: 

 
Full details: of the Plan will ||

 
lf Income Tax remains as now, you |

additional ta the profit you make

 
profits |   

and Yours
ANY AGE,
ANY AMOUNT.

Though 35 and £250 a year for life
have been quoted here, the plan ap-
plies at any ave and for any amount:
Whatever your income, if you ¢an
spare something out of it for your
and your family’s fature, thisplan
i the best and most profitable
method you can adopt,

£70,000,000 ASSETS.

The Sun of Canada has assets of
over {£70,000,000, which are under
Government supervision, et 1s
in an impregnable. position. Do
not, therefore, hesttate to send
for particulars of this plan, which
may mean great things for- you
and yours.

Don’t let this opportunity goby.
Fill in and post Enquiry Form
to-day. It may make a world
ofdifference to you and yours.

 

To J, F. JUNKIN (Manager),

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
12, Sun of Canada House,

Victoria Embankment, London, W.C.2
(Sr, Temple Stitton),”

Assuming | can gave and deposit

£tiv} vice sarse PRE haere eoee
seni) me—~without obligation-on my
part—full particulars of your endow-
ment plan, showing what income ar
casti Sum will be ‘avatlable for me:

PUA. las Saais wake het cous Sea enee

(abe: Abs tor Missi

E
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CeCOPATIOR itcees oas792 55.001 sce pean ee

fisot date-of Birth)... oases gees
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The World’s

Funniest Records

 

”

black crows
(riseieetonmcre arinbraeeeeeeaibgeeee neeeeeaerSME iaeteraeteete rs

i :
1-inch Double-sided 3+ each. j

oe.) (TWO BLACK CROWS.-:
: 4441 t Parte | sand: 2 '

(TWO BLACK CROWS, ;
24616 4 Parts 3, and’ 4

TWO BLACK CROWS. :
: 4686 { Parta 5 and &

| ComedySketches by Moran and Muck,
fk ekgad

than these. The first record is an eye-

opener, with the lary, lovable old coon
wrangling about " gooper feathers,” head men,
white and black horses, and other subjects, ta

themerriment of millions on both sides of the
Atlantic. They follow thia in parta 3 and 4
with @ continuation of their discussion, but

poot Zeb is warried about the man in the moan,

Wee never live been funnier records

{ his dreams, and hia deg while his job in a

circus asthe butt of ball-throwers worries him

considerably more. And if these two records

are funny the third is a hundred times funnier,

The recofda by tho “Two Crows” ‘are’ the

big@est comic eellers of the season,

YOU MUST HAVE THESE FOR FUN!

On sale at all Stores and Dealers.

Complete Cotelages of Columbia

“\New. Prodeaw" Aeeondys—poat
fre COLUMBIA, F02108,
Chikerwel! Roa, London EC.
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Thursday’s
aa sGB DAVENTRY

} (4518 My

FIA SPBENE FO Oe: Loon. $1
 

(Continued from pulp Jen.)

A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Helovied from the AWNTer GARDENS,

Bornyear
(io, TS of the Thirty -hird Winter Series)

The Boreseaorcrn MosrcwraL, Syariowy
CractesTaa (a0 Perlonuers),

Conducted bi Sir Das Copracy
Overtore toa Comedy 2.2.2... Belfour Gardiner
Bite from “The Gordian Knot Witied’.. Parcel!

(First Terformanese at these Concerts)
Concerto tor Baxophone and Orchestra Hairoate

(First Performance at these Concerts)
(Selvist, Wart. Lear)

Symphony; “Fron the New World"... .Drerar

430 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
FroFinninghan

Relayed from Lorelle Pictore House
Tae thienkarna, conducted by Pars Roce
Overture, * Rakoray? oi...

3.0

Entracte, “Gallantry”... 5. ps es oe obtteliey

ALEC Biasks (Baritone)
Beretoo bs eae wie’ alee anc neee ey dea Sehubert

Water Boy (Negro Convict Sona) arr. Robinson
Frank Niwas (iran)
Vilee, "TE love the Bom ..

In a Monastery Garden.

ALEO SHANES
Blow, ‘blow, thou winter wind ..

ORCHESTRA
Suite of Spanish Gallet Misc .
Apel Berend...

Pnank Niosas
Aiinortayeas

eet Rouhona
vee dtakelbey

oa Qnlier

, Laon

. Ufarenoer

oo LOR
Pits re oeBOO

5.45 ‘Tre Crmones's Pour (From Birmingham)

6.30: TisSiar ar, Gakeewicn Westie For.
(AST, Pinsr (EseNews Beuerrs

6.45 DANCE MUSIC
Tur Lospoy Rant Daxce Bann, directed by

Btowey  reaan

WissVierorrns (Entertainer)

oe

Selection Feon: * Toace*

6.0 TWO SHORT PLAYS
Fron Bim inpiam

“COLVINB. LANE*
A-Play by Granys: WARD,

Produced br errant Vispes
Mary .. > GLADYS JotnER
Mint i eos) ioGLADYS WA
ears ar gee berate aiid bepee Wortley ALLes
Mile ceeA Dare
Lary jeeeeLAYS OER

The Seone isthe room of a miner's cotinge
in the Black Country. The- table ie laid for
hea, while «a loetile boils on the fire, A clark,

goul-logking worn of about thirty etands
onthe hearth. Aknoclk is heard’on the door,
which Jopens to acmit a thin, middle-aged
Toman Wearing tough, working. ohithes.

“HONOURS BAY.’
A Trifle of “Patches and Powder by A, E,

DipnixiwaTcH
Lucey sborebone ess ss iio Grace Wares
PUN adie ctclehder eel ot HELE: ADE Esoam
Ay Chance: Acyponintinees... Wiriian tiv GaEs

= —— ——
    
 

HONOURS EASY—A TRIFLE

par eiteler-ela |

  
[iasetany 27,. 1BEH.

PFrogPAIMIMEeS cont'd (February 2)

EXPERIMENTAL
610 ke.)

BL OM eA Te

—— —

reele
 

lela —

The, Greene ia the onitance Nall, uaed 1 3
living-room, in @ country mansion, curing. the

year 1780. Martha wierborh of parenta both
in the employ of the Lorebone family, and has
herself dived in thet eepnctee all her life. Dearne

thee yours of widowhood, ghe laws been there

i the capeacthy of linsrhespe:.
Aartha enters the roam ottiering, followed

by Licey dresscl fora coach journey, elogentiy
malin perfect taste,

6.45 ISSTRUMENTAL AND

Fran Drmingham

VOCAL

Tae Mip.asa Skexrer: Ivesder, Pras CASTER.

First Mosaic on the Works of Rovio. worn. Taran

Jom. Bockirr. (Baritone)
 

Witots Sylhet oid ces |
The Organ Grinder . ~. Someeberi
My Davclling Place... : |

SEXTET
Firat Sereda cs awe dk eee eee Toselli

Jom: Becker
Same rival bag stolen my erpethieart

orn, Broaiipont

A. Ballytvure’ Ballad access ssTs taghest
roti” boo hie Pelt as cecearr, Stonford
Shepherd, Ben thy horse a fo LIL in ge Tone

arr. Acorbersy
SEXTET
Bccharnalian: Walst occ eee eee ele eeRE

| 9.30 A PIANOFORTE RECTFAL
By dames Carn ;

Overture, Passepieds, I and TT‘ Echo," from
French: Oyortare in B Minor 2. 2k » dock
oeraTey cacetwsnes boasts . Schumann
Norture in FE, Op, Re, WiBee ra | a

Waltz in. C Sharp Mindr, Op, G4, No. 2p O08?™
ro ALOeeeek hs Jammer Ching

Ro: Lin BPlat (A Marching Time); No. 4m A
Bbc in Cc Op. Shad eee eee fiiazamniaa

10.6. Venarnen  Forrcast, Sreosn Grexenar
Kews Brac

10.15-11.15 AN ELGAR
PROGRAMME

The Winrwtess  Mintany Gaxsn, condacted by
By Waitrose OF DossEecn 7

Becoml “Pomp and Cireumatence * March

): Three Denees from) the * Bovarian* Highlands
site

10:32 Watren.Gursxe (Tenor)
After
Is she not passing fair 2,

16.40 DBanp
Suite (No. 2) from ‘The Wind of Youth’

10.55 Warter Gorasr

Speak, Music
Pleading

The Bine Mountains (A Song of Acetroha)

1h.4 Bayo

Changon dim Matin
Chanson de Nuit
Spanish “seen, "Bev llann 
  

fina bey JG afepg

OF PATCHES AND POWDER,

s
l
g
t
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Thursday’$ Programmes cont'd (Feb. 2)
oG3 Ma:
850 ke.5SWA CARDIFF.
 

2.30 frosapcasr To Semoans :
Mira. D. Porrway Doasor: ‘Children af Lang

Ago—Tho Hebrews *

3.0 ..London: Programme relayed ftom Daventry
4.0 Tae SritTrans Trio? Fras

Rotaro Hanoma (Viclone Io Ve
GELLY (Pianoiorte)

Soca Tria (Op, G8)... cies oe el Bedrtog

(2 ARLES DE. BERIOT (102.1870) waa

bomething of a yoothinl praigy,- Tor he
performed a Concerto in public at the age of

He had grea) mintess ae a performer and

teacher, both in Encland oml ‘on the Continent,
the King of the Netherlands appomting him his

Court Belo Violinist, Virwxtempe was hia most
dictinguishe) jempil, Twelve years before lis
death he became totally blind,
His Becond Tria eontaina three Movements :

(1) Ata moderate speed; (2) Blow ;- (2) Bondo
val}:

Fantasia, ' Madame Roland'
Viclin Soloa :

ReREMEethene tleng elgg a kisty vara)
Tiida Laineit’.-....+..+ Deorak,
Airs Thom * "Toaeik *. occ ae <P

5.0

S15 Ter Cmmprex’s Hoon:
Morsrt'a Life. with Mucieal Tha

tc Leowas | viahn) ;

HUBERTinh

Tine,

Poundeain« Delsaae

‘ .
a) EPCRA

errr ri ialer

Londan Programe relayed from Daventry

Tha: Story of
tratiana by the

tution Tria

6.0 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.2. from London

7.45 it ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

THE Startox AvOMEsTED Oheiresira, conducted
by Wianrwick EarnsATTe
MTTea ee ces a

Sonoma (Pinnoforte) and Orchestra
SRO WieribHors. ek eee ee Lee rrr

“Caningal * Deas

Oncnrretiiad

Aral -Taylle ceein ees
Symiplionie Poem, ‘Carnival in. Porte"

boasts bee Die

SOLOMON

 

Study, typ. 5. BeOH Ve LE ee a ae ee } tri

Prehide-in B Flat sos si i0+ccscsaceraed Coe
* Mephisto." Walser iss eee eee rie eee ee Liszt

ORCHESTRA
Brie SMsee ee ee ee Rimeky-Korsakor

9.0-12.0 S26. from Lendon ($8.30 Local An-
nonincements}

384.6 MM.
2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 780 ko.
 

12:0-1.0 Gramophone Reeords

4:30 Muse by the Station Quanrer

6.0 Sir. -d. Brapwonr
and Patenig "

Perc: 7 Tayentiona

Compnesx'’s: Horr: In the
Bouth-—' Gipey Songs” (Seka), song by
Beity Wheatly.: ‘Riviera ‘Steriea" -(freak),
‘Sounds from the Sunny South’. (Jeenmen,
played by the Sunshine Trio. Two Stories from
the Chiltesn’s Bnopelopeia, tokl by Dobert
Roberts

6.0 Londen Programme relayed. from. Daventry

6.20

6.25 ape
Dat atoy

Market Priceacior Farmers

Landon ~Programioe rmlayed -from

6.20. &.8. from London

Fan boovTSst

J. Davingon (Chaplain,. Dunhant) Park
thw Australian Big ‘Tuber

6.45
Hav. EF.

Campy: “In
Country |

(Picture on pune 154.)

7:0 SB. from Condon

 
dint, arr. Tac|

Secudaen,

i of Mr.

hny.

 

 

A SPECIAL CONCERT
relayed frana

Tre Hore: Maseeric, St. ASKS ES-08-584

Tur Maiestic ' Cecemmiry Orncnesrea: Musical
Director, Gunarn W, Driont

7.45

Miniature Overture, * The Merrymakers '. .Cnalecs
fail Fantasia, ae Pe alae aaa ese preey

GWLADTS Naike (Soprano)

Walts Sang from “Romeo and Juliet (eruvigad
The Virgin's Slumber Bong i eecae see ee Fis ger

Bolvoig's Song. cies esa eee ees ee obey

DRCHESTRA

Suite, ‘A Loverin Damascua’ Woelforde-Finden
Two SunwWopdtad Pieves 2. eee eee gains

Gwiipyvae Nato

& Pastoral cies 1: arr. Lane Wilson
Downin the Forest ....-.0..... Landon Ronald
The Hallowdel FRGUF seas bee ek Hoydin Weed

ORCHESTIA
Entre acte,* Andantino pee » Dene
Belection from.” The Desert Gong’ .... Aomberg

 

  
THE -EMPEROR CHARLEMAGNE,

founder of the Holy Roman Empire, is the subject

 

 

 

 

  

   
MODRFIELDS’
THE EMPIRE'S EYE HOSPITAL’

Each day 500 men, -wonten
and children from ‘all parte
of the country are under
treatment,

Acday's work coate £100,

Will ‘you help:

Gifts should be Sent bo The Secretar, Raval

Londen Ophthalmic Hospital {Mooetishie
City Road, London, EC,

M@)RFIELDS’   
 

 Curtis's talk: from Leeds-Bradiord this .  | afternoen. This ia the picture by Albrecht Diner,
 

0.6) SiR, fron Londen
montis) -

035 Tur Goscs Dike Paesten Qvanter

Selection from: ~* I SSTTRSOES "(The Trowhba-
0 aese ahi oar aa ae ak eee pee Merde

OPcoeaBR east SS ree ae eaHume
Bi) G0 NGS ce eee eee eeJee

‘THE FATAL MISTAKE!
A Comety-Drame in One Act by Wrnortas

DoxNALDSON EMIT |

(9.30 Local Announse-

Geary ;

damer Anderson: (ihe owner of the hone)
ELH. Bemiderock

Mrs, Anderson this Wife)... Dror Rooms
Retrinald Denton { (the. We. Dicemas
dohn Webeter Suepecte) Hanonn Cuore

To be awakened st midnight andi discover
that mirangire have ontored your houses ia

fortunately a rare octurrence. In this play,
however, Mr: Anderson finda that. nocturnal
wiettations, althoigh core, con pdvide) autti=
tent thrill anid excitement in. heenty minutes

to datiafy the avorage. person for a lifetime,

OoarRrer

The Pilgrims.aa “inf ae sta Airiimer
Selection fram: ~The Hnguencts ' fove Jfeverbaer

10.30-12.0 S.B. from Loniten —
(Thurkday's Prapraninids CaFwed. ni Poge 134.)   

 ae‘ rkbd sotdah   
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‘Thursday'ss Programmes continuedCevmiarya
66M BOURNEMOUTH.

B26.1 i
aio ko.

 

rm laa Tren Daaweontey2.30 Londou Pro

2063.30 4 SERVICE FOR THE sick

The SraTrios: CoE

EECAMTULEEL

3.45. London’ Programme relayed from, Daventry

6.0 Pon Farnienga=: Mr. T..8

arin ‘hc Ferd Ir" Shinep

. Hoorsr, ‘Toy |

615 Lo

6.30 8.7,

6.45 Fon BD

8-12.09. S15.) fron
HOMMEnes}

thon Progen relayesl from: Chaseritty

from London

oY bers

Lowden (9.30 Leaeril An.

 

2o4.1 Ba.

120 We,5KH HULL.
 

220 London Programe relayed iro

$15 Taw Compres's Horr

6.0 Town ond. Coumirys VW, A,
* From tlhe Caw to the Ai: Tug’

STAN SFIELE,

6.15 ‘London Progremme relive from: Daventry

€30-12.0 8.8. from London (8.30 Local An-
PIOTNCEMETLES}

 

29LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 74.2,".*
1,080 ko. & 1190 ko.
 

7.30 BroancasT To ELEvExSTART SCHOOLS :

Mr. 8. 0. Corte: *Mokers of History—(b) Th,
Middle Ages—Charlomagne*

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

. | BEV

| 6:30 SB. rem! Dowden

| 1050-120 8B,

n arent ae

LIVERPOOL. 2907 M.
Loo ke.

 |

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Aetis

6.6 London DProeramme rehiy

§.1§ Tim Cimmrns"s

cil from Daventry

(e.20 Local ARROUTICE -

mmedits)

10.4 ‘TOWNS ASD GOWN’

A PuntoDay Dperetha, Wikies aTht! perioimcnl ry

Sropests of LIvERroot _ Usiversrry

fr ced Lanton

 

275.2 BA.
Poa he,5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.40 BROADAST “ro Sinoo0Le +

Prot. TH oA, hiwieEenos 2." The Dearie, Beas,

ard Glaciers of Nottingham dnl Distriet—iU,

The (orl Heals of Matlork *

3.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry

5.15 THe Ciones': Hove

6.0 Londen Frogranmme colavol trom Daventry

6.30 Ae, from Lari

6.45 Tho Rey. K. GB. Peaurtox: * Early Diva of
Riduting in Par-off British Columbia *

70-128 S.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
Diets}

 

400 MM.
THO ke,SPY PLYMOUTH.
  2.50 London Programme poloycl from Daventry

4.0 A VietRecrran

by
Brnsare Sacre   430 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

Ebuw.: ray, ‘Tha Spirit

 

5.15 Tor Catone y's
i the Bottle"

6.6 Loncion Program

6.30120 5.8. from Laisdon
Dini ReTen be)

rilnyed from Daventry

(9.35 Lot al An

 

. O72.7 ML6FL Lido KC.SHEFFIELD.
 

240) Leadon Progninno rele

5.15. Tan Comonex’s Mover: Down Among doe
Lobton Fields: i oa oter little Ctncepy i Atiaor |}:

“Den'' you ery, tow honey" (4. We Wolk

‘Ticemminny mince, good-night* (Tretdrc), sung
by Wii Arie. Ah Story from. *Linebs. Heras, °

hy Weal Hanley, and Banjo Soles by the Extra

Lneite

rat Pharetey

60 London Programme rolvyerl! from Daventry

6.30 ea: from Londen

645 Por Seouts

7.45 VARIETY
CoxeTANoE WESISPORTH (Soprano): Wisirkep
Wiis (Violin); Freneric Lake (Tenor)

STATS LESS STerHen (Entertainer)
Groce Jerruonsox of the FPiane

CORSTAKOR WExTwonrit
Bar ef Fate (* Catherine” Sie oeioral

Pipeasof Pan (" Arcadinna ). i. pea es Afonciton
Aly Hero. (Chocolate Salone osu cy eae Siriaas

765 Winirrio Winiiawe

Prelude ond Ahegro.... Pugnam, oar, Aretsler
Aare be Song ere Jiitaaby-Roorsnber, are, Arever

6.5 Coxeraxcce Wenrwonrnt anl Parneni DARE

"Fire -}

Schet,arr. Chifteam
(Maid of the Mountains ")

Praser Simeci

The Gaiden ‘Song (‘Lila

When Voy Pe in. Tove

£12 Sraiwniess, Stepurs—The Nightingale’s
 

6.155 Tue Caitpness Hore

6.0 Londen Procramme roared from
Darcniry

6.20 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
ments)

8.35 TeomaPaw (Pianotorte)

Loopold Serenata (fron. " Betular Cantata *)
Bach

Auligio (from Organ Toventaim €
Rach, arr, Busont

Le Tie Too Choo or les Maillotine .. Couporin
‘Teccata om &, Op. PP had catagory et hl ook aa Schnee

Tre: Mexpornouge Fixcersion Mate Votrte
OVARTET

Break, Break, Break on thy coki Grey Btones,
OQ Bét-aves sees eee ee ed eo Ragere

Pickatinny Lullaby .......+ ce ace eer eae

Ten Two Jacke will deal a hand from. thor
pock ‘of original Diamar

Roary Wicener (Soprano)

Four American Indian Songs founded upon
Trbtel Meindins}:.5 665 aka ed Cadman

Onothe day I get to Heaven... .
Thoughts hawe wings ce cese aetLalmann
Cool Mortine, Drothtr Stinshine

Reomato. PAu.

Pefleta dane lean... ... 22...eesDebueay
Erude-Tableau in D Minor, Op. :

at, No. § seine wargh Baclmaninos
Prelide in B Pint, Op, 23, 46. 2

tO-120 S28 fron Louder

  By rey hasy of fie ASD oatfer Amita

IN THE HEART OF THE BIG TIMBER.
eea scent in the timber country, of which the

Rev. FE. J. Davidson wel talk from Manchester this evening
ot 645. The bullock team is a away a great tunk

that -has just been

(mniby Rival

6.20. Fernentc Like

Dream Enthrathing oi... Sehihert, arr, Clatsam
The Vegewbond Bong {* The Oonsin from o-

1 ORE atee ae bea eae E. Kunneba

I praved for life; | the veriest gambler 1
fe TI yeas aero cae ih « Porat

2.350 Wreirken Wii

Anclante: from Mendeleenhn’s Violin Comeerkoa

Nocturht inh Fiat...) Ofopin, ater, Saragata

£840 Cowarasce Wis
ake

Any time's kissing tire (' Chu. Chin Chow*)
Predera Norton

Tian wenthe onpiel in the world {* Bing
EEa nk omer s a ge ec eaea Nat ayer

8.46 Stam Srttrey and
Oaoan:'

Tverrea and Paeorend

“OSULLATING
wih inewlate eae. othyet

8.54: Oowstasce

LAKE

Congqucror of may heart: (' Catherine *)
Tehotbovely
Pe ea Lali

(3.39 Local

1) ES TiWORTIE and Freprniac

4

T love you so ("Merry Widair.”}

90-120 $8... from
AbiMinttimenibs|

Hendon

 

 

6ST STOKE. ee a

2.320 Lonleon Programme rolayed frorn
Daventey

6.45 Tor Cumonrs’s Hort

6.0. Londea Programme relopolirom Daventry

£.36 SLRS from London

at

q

I c
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Programmes for Thursday.
6.45
0. 8.8. from Lond

al

Far Boy COLA

7.45 ROUND THE STATIONS
a0 17.0 o orn Eesti (S30 Loco] Anmotiner:

Tt)

 

 

5SX SWANSEA. 7830 Ke.

z-30 Lan ion Program rae Lirany Daventry

S15 Thm Camonen'’s Hoos

£0 London Programsr layed from Daventry
r6.90-12,6 35.8, jrom Lomton

{vAbs |

(9.40 Lora) An

Northern Prozrammes.

BNO NEWCASTLE. a4
ll2.30:—Landon Proremne r gaye frec Daventry. 15s

Hitla ¥licet (Saprane), Regheebl Flava ( Batons)” Maciregnt
apie (Vinlin) Rsonions Boer hdFor Pannen
bee Wh Whedon, * Munageniecng of Gramlaid” hs—
Tatnelevn Printtaenine Fel ed Lento Dirhrry, 6: Eofren

645:—lor Boy Scouts  FHiRes—SH. trom

au

Lcvniale ll

55C
20heWeeds Sercice

ot a oe anit YGLASGOW, nabhe.
eondieted iy ihe Ber. B, Murrah!

HITT, Ot Halston: Car, Chaitchy Pah, LM: Eeriad-
kh ty Schoo: Me. do A. L.- Kine,” Wildl: Anivas—RHuis,

alien, dt Wage. 935--—lesoled-B. Mellipae, *Stoders Wika
and thelr Writes Wolter de da Mare". &is—Concernts The
Witches Qubite, 84) :—" Villiage Fiay Prodaction,” by Peniclape
Witerler, B15 :-—Children'a Hour, 5.3o—Weather Forecast
UE Farnverk, 6.0:—Orean Ha tal from ie Rew Sorgy Picture

Hons /Orinkst, Mr SW. Leen. 6962Efron Landen.
—AgTicultiure Talk: T@c—8ch. irom, Lasdou. TA

A Scettish Chom] Concert. “station Gretidstra 1dvertore, © The
Litule: Minister * (Mackenzie). Greenock ~-Malio ¥oire WTeolr
(Gumductor, Al J. Godly)? Honting Boag: Cendesohs} |
Health and Jay be with You (orr. A, J. (eairkey): Scola wha ine
arr. WE, a. Ravberton): Heero, iny nut-brown maiden (arr, KR. G.
Pinay); There's nome to-acoithe (arr, 0. Wood); cree. grew
the tashes Oterr, H. Dvideon, Oreéhestras Perthshire Echoes
(Moonie). Chater: The Jtand to the isha (M. Kenaedy-Fraser).;
Age waukin G and Hey | the dosty mtller (arr, 0. Wood) | The
Lond o! the Leal (arr, HB. Botton); Maye cain by yon toon
(onKG. Finlay); Peale, * The Od 124th * fore, As a, George),
Urchestta, Seettlsk Pattol, ‘The Gatheting of thy Chane"
(Wilinie') 6.45 —DLelie Sarmy : fyncopated Bongs with his
AT Hanjolete, #O-120:—8. 8. frown Loodon,

28D ABERDEEN.
2-30 -——Londen. Programme relayed irom Dinyeniiy. 515 —

Vhiditen"a Hour @0sFron the Coulinpatibe, Station Uetet :
Jevingten “Suite (Loughborough) ; Thres Mere Dale Desces
rho: Wood)? dis Dewan (Herttth €.29:—S.i, from
Londen. §.h5 18.8. from Damedee, 70)=8.1. from London.
7.45.)—Seottich Variety Preemie,  hiecnic Arther (Roprans),
Kehert Burnett: {Barkone) PipeMajor Getirgs & McLenen.
Mick Hobbs, ( decttlshEutertainer The Stathei Octet,
96-124 -—-3.B, from London,

Ete Mi
Gieo: Wet,

2BE BELFAST. Bh
2:30!—London Programarelayed from Daventry. 40s

Danita: Sige - LarryrBRteis ods fl= hile Banal, rekiyert frariy ther

Platt 5.Mika “Alster Moore, * Careers for. Gire—v¥, The
bem.” §.s— Chikiten'’s Hour. i§:—London Preeramet
relayed frown Deventry. 60A.B, fran Londen 4b —Ag
Irish Pram. }
(Cotidy Sketches) James Marhall (Viddourelig). 1, L. OFitealy

(Witdin Pipes! Btation Ohchesticn, threhsstra: Abeprd. cae
bro. (trom. ‘Irkh*- Sympkoiy, Op. 20) (kepeitey, BS
hh Th. otMealy: Sina dig, * Tire Shady Lane |; Dalnaber Sang
Pune," The Maki of: Ballivinere’: March ‘Tune, Rey: Ayre
of Ballymanu’;. end. Horiplps, “The Honepisiekio® (Trad
Honel arr, FL.Mente), $6 The Wisdom of Fool" A
Sketch by Anna Methore Witneck, 810 :—retiestta: Inter
Rilesfrom" halter the Peat" (White; Threodriah Dares
Paneth $27IE) 4 oO Minaby ? elosier” Bong: Ton," A
Mother's Lagnentation *; ' The Kerry Reel”; Teoehle Jip" The
Whttls af the World’ iee Gork dloriphpe (Tradithiuai, arr.
Re Ey Mek hat—'The Gullit. A. Bkhetch iy Ana
Shire Wartotk, fi :—Tomen Marahallt Isiah Alre arhanged
for Violotiediia fied Piomdlindte fal Taree, £82 °—
rchestra : Oeertcite, * Sboames (Eines | tanfond),; fO-72.oj—

BOfrom London,

 

The Organs broadcasting from |
|) ZBE—BELFAST—Ciaasic Cinema |
5GH—BIRMINGHAM—Lozells Fic t. Hee |

| SNO—NEWCASTLE—Hovelock, SUNDERLAND

~ WURLITZER ORGANS
“The Organ with ie Gola Throat

Offices : 33, Kine St. CoventGarden, WAS. (wrrand 223),

————

eS

|

 

Jiannla Erskine smal nna Mette Warnick:
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in Sale at all
Neweagents fc

Bookstalls.

meme Te Arcalgaecated Press, Lid
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from which .

FREE
with POPULAR WIRELESS
Here are Sets for every purpose, all of which can be
built at rock-bottom efficiency prices. So clear and
complete are the EIGHT BLUE PRINTS that even if.
you have never wired up a Set before. success is
assured at the first attempt. Wiring. diagrams, lists:
of components required, explanatory pictorial circuits
and constructional notes are given on each Blue Print.

BLUE PRINTS FREE TO-DAY
The “Long-Short” Crystal Set

= easy-ro-build andeffictent little receiver which can
P BWwitched over to cither your local station or Daventry

by means of a simple plug system. (No. 1)
Two-Valve L.F. Amplifier

Will bring your crystal set upto full loud-speaker strength.
The “ Sydney" Two wee

A. short wave set capable of tuning in Australia, America,New Zealand and other distant quarters of the globe with
impressive regularity: (No. 3)

The ‘ Super-Screen”Three
“last-word” three-valve set employing many ultra-modern refinements and‘capable of fonebshiseanye loud-

epeaker reception. Comparatively inexpensive and simpleco build, “Equal te a four-valver of a year aga, {No, 4)

NEXT _WEEK’S BLUE PRINTS
This Year's.“ Chitos” One-Valver

A famous little set brought right up-to-date.
The "@. & A” Three

lac f =eeaoe peees receiver described in a novel

The “InexpensiveFour
A set which will tune in many stations ona loudapeaker,bur the cost of which had been reduced ta a ici
withowt sacrificing efficiency. (NaF): 2

The “Economy” Five
A powerful mutti-yalver for loiidspeaker reception of the
highest possible ctici¢ney. Can tune in dozensof statigneon: the loudemeaker +: bat easy-to-build, easy-to-operate
cheap to construct and cheap taco, iAio.-8) ;

(No, 5)

The demand for these BLUE PRINTS will be enormous. To make sure of them buy this week's P.W.,
and order next week's issue TO-Day.
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ROGRAMMES jor FRIDAY, February ;
——$— 5 — ——= re —

treyal. eee 2LO0: LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY (ffai¢ (on:
Rertc1ocs & EVICE (3614 M 830 ko) C6043 MM. TET ho.) FOUNDATIONS OF

10.30 LDaventry ony} i =? 0 rea [cael Sat MUSIC

Trin SsonanL, Gamenwice 5 Wrathen Forrcast

14,0-12.0 [Darcatey ony) Tax Davextey Qvan-
TEx and Haney Bauer (Tenor)

12.0 A SONATA RECITAL

Asses Loconeer (Violin) and Mancery Ucx-
srscham ({Piimotortc}

$Toctuiser” Bonwit wee ee see eee ees _fieethoren

ORGAN. RECITAL

lie Leoxann -H. Warser

4

they12.30

Fielived from St. Botolph'’s Church, Bishopagate

Pred le in | Dahets
‘Torrita mo: .

Variations on of Griginal Theme .. Start Archer
Chornk oe li ii Lior ipo Frenet

tae ee ee ae ee ee

16-20 Lexce-Tore Mysw- by the Horen
Micrroro.e Onomesrna (Leader, A. Mantovani),

from the Hotel Metropole

$0 Miro Masret Verse ond Mr. (GRanvILeEe

Agrees: * Ryopire Flistory, and Geography _

LU, fa) What bouth Afriva Bells; (6) Travel on

the Voddt *- ’

S75 AMieical Ink fide

$99 Mir. Actes. Warren: ‘Lomdon's (Creat

Buildings—Tho Priory Chorch of St, Bart headin

ney

Wit of the oldest and most interesting biiid-
() jie in London iethe ltth Norman Charch
‘of Se Bart holontiew-the-tirest, Smutifteld, hidden

away behind the great hospital which was
founded nt the same time. Huailt by Rahere,
gaicl to hate been a Court jester before he bovame
a Canon’ of Si, Paul's, it has been changed sir-
gulurty Hitule aimee it was built eight obnburies

‘poo, Lo dain talk this ‘afternoon Mr. Allen

Walker will tell the histor? and deseribe the in-
ierrating foaturea of the chorch.

2.45 Musial biterlude

CONCERTS FOR

SCHOOLCAILIRES

: Arranged: by the

Preop.a's Coxcerr So00rETY

3.50

in co-operation with
THe B.B,C.

beromul Comert of Fighth Series

Helayed from

Tho Pooplé's Palace, Milb End, E,

Tuk
Conducted by Coanies Woopnover

Principal: Violin, Groene Sreatros

Concerto No.2 in EB Flat for Organ and String
Crah@atr yee ecco. da PdaVe Hanatcl

Plow: and. majestee; Quick; Very slow;
Onick, buat iot-fog Bast

erro oesae cla wish hi ka prate irae uae

Bolo Violin, Cainner Srnarros

E Harp, Jou CotxEnim.

Two Movenerits from * Littl Serenade." -Mazart
Minuet ona: Finals

The * Lament "from the * Keltic” Suite... Foulds

Solo ‘Cello, Coannes Cease

Harp, Jom: Cocreni.

The. Besond. Part oof the progtamme will
lnelode micellaneous dtemsa, the titha of

which will bo given. oat by the Announcer,

Trern4s Coaxckced Somerr Ononesrea, ;

 
|

 LESLIE SARONY,

whose syncopated |
songs, sung to the
munc of mw own

Banjulele, will he a
feature: of the fifo=

ramntes of sin
Sulicke thie week,
Here is hia route on
hue broadéast tour:
Monday, Cardiff;

——— ee

  Tuesday, Man-
chester 7 Wed eada’y . |

Belfast + ‘Thursday,
Glaspow : Freday, Aberdeen: Saturday, Newenstle.

 

 

 

 

Leriasn Ware

(Baritone)

6.0 Mr. Van Cirnévn, ‘Happiness Up-to-date ’

Tre Ciinpres'’s Hour:

Tho Family ‘at Homes
$.15

$66 FRANK WESTFIELDS ORCHESTRA

From the Pascoe or Wanes PLavaocse,

Lewisham

6.30 Tinm froewan, Grenswich ; WEATHER Fore.
cacy, Poet DesikeaLu-hews BCL.ercs

6.45 Fooxk WiEstrieibh's Oecurerna
(Contininid)

79 Mr, Pevcey Scuonrs, the G.B.C. Music Critic

 

 

 

SF, BARTHOLOMEW-THE-GREAT,
An ‘old print of the littl ¢hecch in Somthheld, of
which Mr. “Allen Walker vill talk this alternoon.|

i

 

7-25

7.45

  

Monzrey Faexca Praso: Works

Played by Mr. Nommax ONE.

ithe Master or: Bacio
(or A. BD, Lisnsay) i

‘Philosophy end our Common Problems—It,
What Matters Most."

(Relayed from Oxfort|

N the second talk in his series tho. Master of
Balliol pointed out how the rival claims of

COOTLOTicla, polities fil ches to Leto their

onn Viluee necepied na- piirametit confused

much of cur thinking on social problema; ‘This
evening he will begin to ¢cxamine. the clo ot

economics, inquiring hhew fer i is true that

buying-and-colling relitions are the con lyr Goris

tliat matter, and how much fares there ig im
the economic isterpretation of history,

VAUDEVILLE

Wien Wrere
in # sketch:

'Sukie’'s Silk Scart,’

by Mame Rossen.

Artutr Cressey and Ear Cownry, in song
and alostohes

Lesire Wesros (Eutertainer)

Tre Este: Garsnaw Qe arter

ACE Freeos (Entertainer)

9.0. Weatnre Forecast, Sectish Grsmman News
Gerierrm

$15 Sir Feevence Wavre: ‘India in 19°58"

WHE Statutory Commission, nunder the
Presilency of Sie John Simon, is just about

to start its work in Indis,. aod: the futore of
India hangs, to sore considerable extent, aqpon
its findings ond the spirit in which they are
receaved, In thie talk Sir Frederick Whyte
who, a5 Preaident of the Legislative Asscmbly
from 1020 to 1925, has had @ unique expericnce
of Indinn polities, will diecnss the many problems
with which ‘tho Commission ia confronted, and
the partarular Geld it was appointed to imvyesti-
gute,

— Bis: talk owill be followed with the greatest
Interest wha times When India and Indian affairs
are looming so large in the minda of all men whe
ete concerned with the future of our -Indinn
Empire.

Tas

9.30. Lore! Annoancements, (Darontry only) Ship-
Ping. Forttast

9.35-11.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Stitt muaxn (Pianoforte)

Tui Wistines 8rarnosy Oscars

(Leader, 6 Karate Keovkx)

Comcuetech bey

Er DAN CODrTREY

OMROTFSTRA

Overture lo Dor lroiehute* (‘ The Markarian‘)
Weter

STH ERMASN Gel tle Orohesirn a

Goncerte for Pianeldrteand: Orehestra

Oncoesind : :

Petite “Byitn. ...... , ea Deleewny

Bymphona- io, dea ES Min: 1 nal livia ee ira

11,0-12.0 (Deeeatry onf)/) DANCE MUSIC:
Anreenos Ganesan Baxm and Flaw Swarm

_ nd -hisy See Poties Onomrsria, Tron the
ow Princes Bestancant:
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|sGB DAVENTRY |
| EXPERIMENTAL

(491.5 M. e10 kc.)
TRA SSMISHIOte FRTR Lasnos |BPI

Eee! WHETWERWIE STATED,

 

 

 
 

 

4.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By Leoxann H. Wanyien

Relayed from St, Botolphs, Bishopegate

Giapys Lack (Soprano)

4.0 DANCE MUSIC
Tex Lovnos Rapio Dance BAxp; directod by

Binzey: Finan

VARIETY

hgA sich, Enel Jager tex Fpl ie

ele. ¥ craig Estiime," by) daet Muir. Songs

by Winifred Payne (Comtrade 2 Phe. Ever-

laeting Why—Why our Lipa Move, oy Nicolina

Iwige, Mofe, Dhueta by Biteum anc Precnm

6.30 Tiwe Stowat, Guenswite; WeATHER Fork:

cast, Pras: Ces ekan News Bobet

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
‘Tue SLY DEL UstTer

Mancery Puriiare (fapranc)

Eowanp NiqiteL (Tenor)

45 Pee Cin

Uerer

Valac.* Hydropaths

55 Mangers Pmcoirs
‘Thinkin’ of yon
The Stars es
he : Be se Eira
[wat hiulel are en = ; ik fey | cttyer nal

Tb Bpwann SiwHoE

Stinp pie a

LE -wonder what the stare it
AsoWwrittin nb Aon

ES Choret
Threa Bavarian Danes.

7.400 Masorry Puss
Dream Stipe ore ' rt a

One morning Ob feo: 2s PLY ise ae see Dhak

Buttery. Wing wat AMfenfagua’ Phillipe
Ez Lie t+ a a. = . FP. !

el ivkyes “Wire ee yy aes ae ees ee pen

74 -Bowsro. Sagoo. =.

Tie Miller anid his Cat . epee ees Brewer
The Bens of Jam (Sengs of thy Ha brides }

-arr. Kennedy-Praser
Sonalcreo

Beis (C'oobes

Tirdwilt
. Sarhy
Sian ford!

Big

Palit iaayjtom

Leer
Peg Ocrar

Selection from * La

Escantria Toyshop ")s. 6 i. renee

6.0 A MENDELSSOHN PROGRAMME

Fron Birt

THE BransonsroAUGMENTED ORCHES-

THA | Lenwior, Frank. 4 “ately, Conducted hy

Joskrat LEW.  -

Nowa Rravarny (Pianoforle)
Lamm. Hoorke | Tei)

MacwesrTha
Oherture to” Riury Blas” 4

Nona BrADateY. and Oreboatme

liandforte Concerto, in Minor Ln

(1) Very quick and-tierys (2) Slow » (3), Very

quick
itsanrsaros Hooren and Orel tris

Rocit., ' Yo peaple Aond-yourheirs \ b ttRal

Ate." Tf with all your hearta. ++. +

CORO ESTILA =< : oder

Scherzo: from * A. Midsunnnecr Might's Dream

BRanntnaTraw Hooren

"The Garland
When through the Pinsotta
On Wings oi Song
UACHESTRA

: ‘

Fi nel Vieryrorient ir GLE , BatorBo Ay

phony

9.0 VAUDEVILLE
* opts and Exam Warens (Dita)

Writ GanpxEn (Entertainer)

Hanny Hemacey (Child Topereonater)

10.0 Wrateer Founcast, ReconD (uceran News

BULLET

10.18 DANCE MUSIC: Kerrsen's. Frvn,
under the tireetion of GEOFFREY “WELDER,

fram, Retiper's Restaarant

110-1115 Avrnepo's OnormaL Banp and. Wan

‘Swarm and his New Paixces Osonmsina, irom

the New Princea Hestaurant :

(Prdue's Programmes continued on page 188.)

Rontique Fwitaague {the
E oe ee
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A Magnificent
Gift Offer
ERE: ts a

the “ Radio Times.”
A 10/6 illustrated edition de luxe

of Mr, J. A. Hammerton’s new
book, “An Outline of English
Literature,” chronicling the
chief writers of English
poetry and prose from
the time of Chaucer
to the present day
will presentecl

FREE
to every prompt subscriber for the

wonderful
opportunity for the

bookloving readers of

Seven Sumptuous Volumes of Sy

The WORLD’S GREAT BOOKS
OUTLINEIN

Edited by J, A. HAMMERTON

Outlines of
The 714 beoks outhned in this magni-
ficent seven-volume library comprise the
masterpieces of the world’s literature,

history,embracing fiction, drama,
biography, science, phildsophy, poetry,

for the Free

a

714 great books
religion, travel and letters.

merely a collection o

charm andlife of the originals,

Nearly 900 Illustrations
Besides the splendid literary contents of these seven large
volumes, there are nearly 900 illustrations, includmg a
portrait gallery in richly tinted photogravure ef 42 of the
best known present day authore,

. SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
Post the coupon below without any money

ooklet giving a descriptive list
will learn

also how you can secure the Free Gift
book by sending a first subscription of
only 5/- with your order for a set of

of the 714 books outlined. You

“The World's Great Books.”

“RADIO TIMES” COUPON
FOR FREE BOOKLET

To The Educational Book Co., Ltd,
17, New Bridge Street, London, E.C.4,

Dear Sirs, —Pleace forward mien copy of your Free Prospectus
deecrbing “The World's Great Book in Outline

*

and graing

the subscrmption terma for the work.

FS

 

EVIESohicchelcchdnnasinetSealdistasaubapasjekesbalnen

CHDCUP ATION.stcsecsursecensesnnntnnenninenteitastannss tie eanteansaceseannse oad: Te
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And the
condensed versions pie here are not

specimen passages,

but are readable compilations full of the

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY >
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Friday’s Pr
SWA CARDIFF.HES.
 

T2-T8 London

9.

Programme relayed T1rom

Daventry

0 ‘London Prograintot relayed from Doventry

a5 hr; Tsaao J. Wot : -" Trivel Talks on

§.

5

6

&

7.45

Art—Vionne " (Peart 11)
Fr.

fh Tat Dassast, from the Carlion Restaotont

4. Tre Cumperss How

6 Londen Programm relayed from Daventry

30 S20. fron Lomion

HAPPY MUSIC BY LIZALEBMANN

Arranged br Heatent Baprom

Rate WINTER (Sojtuno}; sree. Cocemaay
fContralte;; ni icagexe (Tenor); -Dare

Sark (Baritone)

| ZA LEAMANN (1602-1018) wae one of the
4. torparatively few Hritish women who were

toxin as Composers in the ‘vighties and ‘ninetice.
Her fire! lessons were sivin by hier mother, he
wor hermplf a cofipostr and arninger well known
wthPhe initials * A. G,' qandegrer nth banned

her education asx a aingor, and. she alao studied
somycsition—nabrodd, in Ttoty and Germany, sine
sjuler Hammh MacOvinn in Ragheod, For aberrant
$cn pons she appeared on the cancort platiorm us
a Hinges, retiring fro this hantich of nnusie on

hermarta to the pamter -and composer,
Morbert Gediord. anc-devoting herself to teaching
writh COL i. She warthe trast womin fo he

oornmiskinne to write «Abe! Comiecdy —

Felon Brivui { TEM, which mie tittenere gel

romember. Atoong ber works tthe romantic
Light Oper. The Vicor af. Wabefield, wheth cam
ont om UG) the “merality* play. Evenanan,
imcidernial music fo stage srorks, and the song
ereles that ari so familiar in concert programmes
—nia Perwan: Gerdes, Tho Doiay Chon, En

iieeriam, eho
Of the represtutotive ocxtract now. to- be

Litirdl, The —fretted Threatiohy, degeriheil fe

iution Song Gorfand, té a sobling of poems by
Boracin Naidu, The settings of Belloo’s Cmution-
my Toles and of the Farediea belong io Linn
Lehman's tlaye of profesirship at (he ouihiiall
School of Mase, thirty years ago.

Four Shakespearean Part Songs (Unoeeornpamied)
Joknew a bank > Wher ocieles dinny.on the wall +
Tehamaherd is Taney bred: Under the Green-
wooed Tree

EsTuen ConeMAs and Dave Sarre

Pour Cautioonry Tales “antl Alora):

 

ene RAH TIMES —

oprammes continued (February 3)
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Kate Winter

Cyclo of Bird Songs
Tho Wonlpigeon; The Velowhamrmner; The
Starline The Wrens. "The-Dwl

LaTuEn (CoLEaas

hesordiin Angel

Dara ‘Parra

Burlosce Sereno from’ The Viear of Wakefield '
The Monel Derg :

Kate Wisten ahd Baio ‘Uren:

Elow-eweet the moonlight Bleep ipo this bank

‘PARODY PIE'

A Bong Oyele for Piour Voce

Guartet. "CN me, ite wiih rac ane he iy lero

Thiet, : Mia fri fi ict pel hath ra? Tait, tid | erates

his *
Contraite,* Cevsericanon "(The boy who stood on

the bathroce rot}
Tenor, * Tiiiik to mooonky with thine-eves, and I

voll winds with ani|

Quartet, * Mawel" (Lhe Muid-ef-Al-Worlc)
Soprano, * The May Queen in Galoshes
Bass)! Vhe Wialkiog Tour ' (We are Seven)

Duet, * Pehoelsa pin into es chair? (The Pin and
tint ier

Quartet, °\Gomliyo, Sapper”

80-110) SE, from Londow (9.38 Local Annornce-
pres|

 

2ZY 384.6 MM,
180 Ke.MANCHESTER.
 

2.0 An Anto-Piano Recital by J, Meangws

229 London Programme rolaved from Daventry

5.55 Besantast to Boros

Reading: * Terokd the Last of the Saxan- Kings,"
by Lond Lytton. ProfsBokE. Pret: “The Bown
of History —OT? Peer ind ‘the Bark; Pillars of
theoil * oy

220 Alesic te the Sration Otraares

Radia March .. Se ara eee ie ietstt pl
Beleotion fron? Merrie England" 00. Gera
Bediertien! fron. Filebadt oy. sce bas Paordi

5.0 Mr, Keorata Secor: * The Novello the
Poalk*

B15 The Cutoniss Hotn: Request Songs by Horry Hopewell: * The Fairies’ (Level), ) When
the fantticos any abowk* ond * Goodnight, fairies *
(right): ang, by dette Wheatler, A Short
Recital of Grice’s Music, played br Eric Foge

6-0) Ononmerenn Mestre from theTarren oean
Bhasicn! Darostar, MichaDvn

6.90 atk: havi Fanta

 

 

6.45 Oncmeernat Muse (Contiiaed)
7.8 Ai. from Londan

7.45 A CELLO RECTTAL
by Wo. Sovie

MOL ed tg peers it alae Roosherint, arr. Ainire
Cancurta, in i Minncir fod ok he Ham fr Pr. Se

ER ee dpa aa ei ae ee oucag
Loves Dream bs Say Laset, arr, Squire

Bidecree100. Oe AWE sean dca ee aldhee aone

8.15 Nokian Bracmerr
(Laneashh) fe Daher Dintettoiners

Font 0 bg on vice eae ce ea it weeAL yhenel

Ode tw th’ Ba. is saan ohn toes) Dee
The Brvey"s Dream ,. 2.4... naw ta eet Bact rai!

8.20 SONGS OF COOD CHEER
CEedece Tint, ol Mane Voor

Bring wa in wood ale. secede ttt. Shebling

A Bong of Watery. ecseieeeesses Drinkwater
Come, dandlord. 8. es eee ec cae, EA Es

Twélva Oxen ea ents a)
Captain Biratton’s Paney . wees ~» pWarlotk
The Tapers Bot

Lips

 

Lhe Sergeant's Song Sigeaeas eh cP
Little Brown ia eei- ape, Afgecis

OF tl the Fireie hs pes
Joly ood ale nnd ob oo.ee
Trail the Bowl 2.5. .0'5 6 lame. Fc prey Sot, cco

20-11.0°- 4:8 jrom /oneton i 30 Lack! An TCTs

METTLE }

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “33;%
 

17.0- 1.0 iramophone Records

3.0 Lativion Trotraninoe rolayed. Fim Darenhy

hi Tee Carnmnoney'’s Hota

6.0 Londen Precranone relayed Fecarra Daventry

6.20-11.0.. 2.8, from
TeeP|

Lewion (9.390 Local Ans

 

6KH

12.0 Lo Lanai otk

Daventry

HULL,

Programme

20° Lenco Progr relavel frorm Diaventes

B15 Te Cimokesx's Hoon

254.1 M.
1,020.KC,

re] vod From

6.9 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.30-11.0. 6.2. from Lol (9.30 Local An-
homeceroonte)

  2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.2/7-°™:*
1080 ho, & hina ko.

 Rebecca (who slammed i
door. -for tun and =e
perehed thsornbhy} ;
Jim (who ran awnyfrom
hig worse fel was eaten

by 6. tion): Matilis
(who told ics ang was
tered to denth) ; Henry
King (whe chewed” bits
of string, and was" early

eut of an! dreadiial
agin): Charles Avipguia-
tus Fottearoe (who ‘pt
wavs did what was right,
nod aoSnoomoulabed
jmmeuse fortune)

Ente GREEsE
Recitation ant Sing trom

“The Golien Threshold”:
omebe rhe, Beeek; Kou
Haunt your beauty in
this rose

Kare Winter, Estas
Caras, Foto Greys

4 ie -;"iyks

 

and Dae Serre

Quartet from “The Vicar
‘Ob Wokeiald *
“Hasto not to end the
SeLut

is notable for: the splendour of

 

A PANORAMA GF THE NOBLE BUILDINGS OF VIENNA. -

Vienna, the subject of Mr, Isaac J. Wilhame’s “Travel Talk on Art,” from Cardiff this afternoon,
ite street architecture and the magnihtence of its crete boildangs.

This. view shows the Reichsrath in the foreeround and the Rathous beyond.

12.0-1.0 London Programme
Felaved from Pincendry

34 London Programme re-
faved from Daventioy

3.45 Beoancaer wo

Broorpary Scuoors:

Mr. Henner?: Banporrs,
Musical A pprociition— (a)
Beginnings of Harmony *

a15° Pravororrr Tro,
Cirectod by Mr. “Coren
Meow

 
6.15 “Tee Carnie6 Howe:

Rorigs “for Boys, hy
Edword Shonen tind KK,
Au Wright,

6-0 London Procramme re-
layed froma Daventry

eva 630-110 SB. from Bordon
(9-30 Lerel Annonnee-
ments)

(Friday's Prope nnmitg. 2on-
tired ah page 121.)
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BRITISH FROM
EVERY ANGLE

CELESTION
The very soul of music.

There is character in “ Celestion”’-

correct design, careful and cap
able

workmanship, perfect finish, all

allied to the patentedCelestion

reinforced diaphragm. Your

dealer recommends “ Celestion.

ite for illustrated folder. Models in

Se pean From 25: 10. 0to £25,ook of make

 

E ROOMS :
THE CELESTION RADIO CO., SHOW

HAMPTON WICK, 93/35, VILLIERS STREET,

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES.
STRAND, W.CZ

QUUDLUEANENUEAY GUE EG4GLAEEUSOTOPR OU ENUEREOVAT HET MYTTLUULELLULEELLCLLCLLLULE LULLED

FREE SOUP FOR ALL.
Everyone in-the British- Isles can anioy free agup try ponding a poet.

Card to. Poster Clark, Ltd, Dept. Di4, Maidstone, for a free sample o
ee ee sae iwo soup plates. Good

ies AyChoe fet aeae eters meal. Messe
fonp 4 important “adjunet to a ree = . eas Se TT

FosterClarks Led. after Saath of patient poneanet in

placing on the market a New. Super Quality i w a hic ae ee

besitation iclaimime a3 the best soup iver offerin sa ' et j sah te

“Tasting believing.” All iacerninit housewives should send i¢

sainple of this new boup, Send9 post-card now.

IT RADIO!

oH tt die Be macht and § mstalments of 7/6,1 ud Spastic: 7/6 EIS Peyoacet eee Tks
M. ‘casa HT. Accumulator, cnmplete, with cak base, list aud
handles ¢ gi7 fret payment an@ 11 instalments a. teak
Elaninntors: frat payments Of 137% and 6/6 respectively. | Tu,"
tt mai caase *Melgdy Maker "or Molband ‘iteater's." Write tor detailste Dept.rts Tasso "ie a

ew Times Sales Co.,
ats Hill, London, E.C.4,. ins
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LET Me 3s
YOUR FATHER.

| have acted as: father ond) adticer to
thoisands of others, Dogive advice tree, cad
when Udi so 7 deel the reaputsibrlaty ola
father; either i ale bree 1 cancer or 17 giuding

 stthlents to sucess,  Hoving been the
alfonmehlited filer pad adviser te thomas

i is possible Lo may beable to help
yan Sind guide your footsteps to thatopomay
make a-snccesa of pour lite,

Thiuwwisands of peopl Lhink they are in i

rut anniply- because they Ciinot gee theowiy to progress: Vhis applies

particnlarly to Clerks, Book-kheepers, Engineers, Electricmins; Doidord, |}
Joimers, ctc, They do not-reaiee that in. these particular departments
the demand foe the well tratpeal exceeds the-supply, alco they do tot
retiee that-aboot oper vasewall pay for all necessary books and
toition, aol (hat hy stodying 1 =pacn Line Chey cain gid for the bi eler

asi better paid positians, In Lechnical- trades. and in the professions
employers aro frequently asking. us ifowe can put them in tonch with
well (rained men. Of course, we never act as on onipliyment agancy,
Hit it chews ot where the shortape ds. To nearly every trade or pro
feed -ihera ts pome quahihyiog AXAIiAALN, donb fill imark of

efiiciency, Jf you have any desire to make Pragrcss, bo Tndhe a suecess

iol Your career, Toy adver 1 free. srmply bell Mee Yeu Age, Poller en

nlovinetit arnt what you aro inferested in, and I will advise you free
of charge, HM yoo do not wish to take that advire, you are under na
obligation whatever, We teach all the professrons and: trades Ie post
in atl parts txt the world, aurach Specialise {ti prepa: ahpon foi the feVa

(tone, Chir. bets an payobbe monthly Wh rite ta me privatery at this

address, The Heonett College, Dept, 7, Shelter,

E.R.S.A. Ma Mar.k,:
AL Struct.£., MBPS. ete;

trVCtHoet On

THe BENNETT COLLEGE, Lea, SHEFFIELD.

 

 
NOTE Wa hate Bch fore on all the potteroe Spey cs, drial nie

* tre Cohibafoues fo ied loll ridgeict,
 

COMMERCIAL. TECHHICAL,

Teacher of Handicrafts Mater Engineering
Applied Mechanice | Navel Architecture
Architectaral traction | Pattern Making

TECHHNICAL—Cen,

Accountancy

Advert: Writing
Talesmandhip

i - ! Foat OF8 tiArmy Cartfct, Courses Building Construction ‘ail co Esarminations

Clack of Works’ Duties! | Quantity Surveying
Auctioneering and Estate Eetler Engineering Read Making
Agditing [Agency Boiler Making & Maintenance
Baoking Chamiatry Sanitetion, Shipbuilding
Besk-keeping Crvid Engineering Structoral Engineering
Civil Services Concrete ond Steel

College of Preeeptors | Drauchtemanship
Commerical Arithmetic Electrical Engineering

Surveying ond Levelli
Sarvoyore of Works, R.E.
Telegraphy a Telephony    

Commercial Law Practical Mechanical own Planning
Company Low Fingeriag Wireless Telegraphy
ae a eee Orea Works Managers Course

i 4 rene anther
Executerskip Law SpatiGcativas MINING.
Foreign Exchange Foundry Wark Fireman's Exam,

General Education Heat Engines Zod Class Mine Manager
wooee iga embiation = a Mins Manager

t a Beines iM. ing tor

pas: Enteames agua, Marine Eng, B.0,T. Minin Elect t Engineer
jaeauise Courece ee aa gs Seanad

t atriculit : Engi
Workshop. yquniistion Metallurgy taehaesevas
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-RADIO TIMES

The front of the Langham Radio
Speaker ts designed to represent Pan,
the pagan god whose woodland music
enchanted all whe heard #t.

Ht 4 #

Bass netes, crescendo and pianissimo
passages, the highest of top notes—all
are impartially reproduced by thisnew |
Langham Radio Speaker with ai |
completeness and ease that will surprise

you, With it an eight-valye set or a i
two-valver will give equal quality, The |
first iz not too strong nor the second
too weak for this perlect speaker. iE
You cansee the beauty of the Langham
Radio Speaker in the picture. But you
can only judge tts performance by hear- l=
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TheGEREKO" Low Tension 

   

 
              
  

 

    
    
    

       Balance by small instal

ments, of 9 GINS. cash.

This ts for Solid Oak.

Mahogany of Hainet

finishes, cepos! 21-10)

of £5-10-0 coh

Lit rety of Ae

  
   

we“Radio Speaker
Langham Radio, Albion House,53, New Oxford Street, W.C,1.

Telephone: Mem 288 & 8299, a

ee =  Sel

hae c z i
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NEW BATTERY CHARGE INDICATOR
Chaslyn Veot Type Hydrometer.

ve he and law Sagem Accumuletars.
peroedicatly oh accumulator

and 3i Cuaranieed scourete, Wo MMess-—Emeyr
to cead—whows ot a glance wate of charge—

iACPeeeS ef hatter.

Price 21/6. Poot free.
Frog pour miralect dealer or from

   J, H. COLUE & O0., 08, Canning Place, LIVERPOOL.    

: 2 Maxiscani | Aucmirmlater: dle all Gakic.ing it, Call at our showrooms for a ' cemrge | Aiteet| ine ‘ Foti
demonstration or write for particulars Cat «| oct ae{OID ah tSee: 5 ae sina 5 £ ; ive PORE

of our weeks trial § ¢ | an he ae perfect service. Each
echeme. i oe ane eep kaa >y Sent cell is easily teraved

fs aH 1 Cell % a a ; torinspection or fonewal, “Tbe
637° volt 4 i Ge 16 0 container i of thick cellutoid
Pee 5 — oo Bited with non-spilling vente,

One eck's trial — “ a)ae : a : = : Amel: soacr

|

is brovided
tf 1 7. uP a oe p2 ‘ Se ares Le é Ca | = <r Leelovy i é iotesy ror itr

dite years guarantee. 1 { a9) ) Cells rie ao | l ww G rsEhctitaf eetonwere, agiak:

( B40) (- Worlt 4 1 3b 2 0 6 resve terminals are hite

ONLY &1 Down Made in ENGLAND

[AN AMAZING SUCCESS

A WONDERFUL
3 VALVE

| LOUD
= SPEAKER

  

Ciih desi the vnumne ef on obrLlmary ‘Oryeial ors

Fully guncontiondl i's Boel free, Crr

EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS(Dene. AiV53, Abangton Sa.,

Sold by Tit IFifeess BE Hers      
      

renerat Eischig Ce, dad. Magne ifs, Alageay, Lendon, Has

The Saxon 3-Valve Loud Speaker Set is the marvellous super set for
28 Very few 4-Valve sets can equal the performance of the
SAXON 3, either for purity, volume, range or selectivity, 43 stations

(more than half at good loud speaker strength),
Daventry on Jond speaker 1,200 miles away,
and over 20 stations on loud speaker in the
Orkney Islands have actually been received.

All latest improvements are incorporated —
no coils are required, es the new SAXON
all-wave tumer covers all wave lengths
from 200 to 2,00 metres by merely turning
a knob.

Easily built by any beginner in two hours. all
panels are drilled and most ofts components assembled ready
for wiring. Noaerequired. 24 page instruction book and
wiring diagram 3d. post free

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. R), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.

This is IT!

The EXCEL

SET

Crystal Unitj

The Wonder fkebectoc for f tal Bold Wiel pele onLars

ABSOLUTELY PERMANENTAND: RELEABLE
FeetaLa.eewen Derctecby, Fb it

od —. iit fhtercupbed. pa TCDA

fal Pris a. Bit J
Weis for Heifechieeds

aod onjoy a be
‘stripsaknt Geta E'=;.  NORTHAMPTON,
 

   
RILEY'Smake1poepossible for ev

       

  

 

its own bill
Bde term al porchaee thot esery eee
vswih mon the papuior

  

=
——

pose +0 haveliard ta
i Ey he eee bore ile onele lobe,
it eka Me ite. sia © Homme” Mallia Taide on 7 dag” Dre Gru, cutrlact

wd tage oll ratiwar iraewit pale. This is the bell pangs ef pices *

Fiby's thai sdteblier Bebele Poy ‘ia eeibe
DART ARE DEATHS: TABLE,
desis gael alos; ord ina -Shegant

= J ey fr die. u 20 On! WET oD Or da 1 doe
, i 3A. ding ta _ fe OD) Perse: -af-A8,

. - dra. EY £1115 |i=, ‘Mi, Of
i iA. a. moe Ha £5) Be eer | PP oo, Onshore
= of, tan. = Lh. in, £1 100 diva, nike et Fiaii-S] ne Talbert

E.. J. RILEY, Ltd., Raymond Works, ACCRINGTON. s0T,datterapal Hi. wed,

Mieiteror
FAEE

Price i-ist

   

 

For « Gre

COMMS
Car be bad be varbots

Price nae trom  
   

Kiltera mat mee the bangret
tie iy Opeal Breit

Ferg. 7  
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Janvany 27, 1908.)

SS

from. page. 188.)(Continued! from pay

207 ha.
1,010 ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.

12-0-1.0. London Pragramiiné relayed From
Davewtry

a15 t Eerie a rat Laihod

Prof, F. M. Roxoy, '‘The Far East—ll, Tlie
Ola Lenton of Chine and jta Warlchseniiig

Leary2.45 Leniclor Pr VerPee rea ye! Trea

315 Tar Canwres’s Hovn

5-50 hors 6A Magee. { SchpareLehy|

| 6FL

Songs bi ERNEST ACSI |

Wind Flowers

‘The Happy ol chery t
Sleep, Littl Rose i

6.0 london Programme relayed fram Dail ry [

6.30-11.0 4_h. jrow Landon (8.0 J.ocal Ans |
HOLMys CLES }

275.2 M.
1,090 kc.SNG NOTTINGHAM.

re i LePravraiime12:8-1.9 ‘London
Daventry

releved froma

3.0 London Pract qiaine Mm layed iran Daven cry

216 Tee Caocars's Hove

6.00 London Progrime rilayod from. Daventry

6:30-11.0  $.8, from London (9.39 Local An-
DouncCAmentia |

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. js0nc.

12.0- 10 London Progrumma “relayed: ffi
Daventry

a1 London. FProgranime relay pal fram Daventry

3.40 BaoapeasT TO, FOHOOLS: i
Mr. Watrean P. Wensus,  Musital Apprecid:

bhon—Bad "Funes"

$45 London Prograninie relayed fram Daventry

S15 Tan Hore: << Qoaery". Pro-

Prarie

6.0 London Programme relayed frova Daventry

Alle

COLD REN'S

6.30-11.0 5.8; from London (9 Local
LOETs)

= = —aop— 1

ft

| WORLD-RADIO ;

FOREIGN STATIONS

Identification Panels

in Book Form

WITH A 2-PAGE MAP OF EUROPEAN

BROADCASTING STATIONS.

An INDISPENSABLE guide to all

searchers of the ether. |

The only authoritative and comprehensive |
survey of stations, powers, wave-

lengths, frequencies, and calls.
a ®

|

Calls are given in the language of the |

country, with English equivalent. !

!

 
   

   
  

  

 
New Edition is Now Ready. i

Price |/- post free.
 on

Apply for reopy to. B.B.G. Baokshop,

TE SercoELH, Londons WC2.
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Friday’ Programmes cont'd (February 3)

SHEFFIELD. eee
 

ie 4.0 (rimophone Lr tore~Hecltal by Morea

BAITS

Progimea: relayed from Daventry

‘iy Program,

Larnidan2.0

5.15
by in Abra

6.6 hondon Pripe

6.30-110 4B from Ba

PLLLES ]

65T

12.0-1.0 ‘London
Dawentry

2.20-2.45 BroAniasr To. AemooLE-:

tev. G Dees,“ Acieiitlores of Mobineon Crisco *

—] With cury *

$0 Tondon Programme relayed from. Daventry

Tae (pes8 Ae:

Ain

relayed from Daventry

ndéon {9.30 Lotal An-

 

234.1 Fa.
1akeSTOKE.
 

Programas froreleyped

5.15 Tan Cumpres's Hote: The Station Tria,
Light Whines

60

6.30-11.0 4.8.
nunca ts |

550

12.0-1.6

3.0 London Programme relayed. froin: Daventry

7.30 BAoAncaAsT To Sonos:
Prof, Eextst Heones, “Social History of Wiles !

iv t

London Programme relayed from Daventry

(300 Loeal Anefron Laneton

 

74.1 Ba.
1020 hc.SWANSEA.

Gramophone Hooprds

3.40

5.15

6.0 London Progreniinad relayed from Daventry

6.30 OSH. fron: London

7.45 .

90-118  S.8) from. London 19.90 Lacal Ane
Nomneenterbs}

Loner porate rn layed From Daventry

THE CHIrDHEN'S Hore

SoBe fron GaptyT

 

oo eeee _—=

Northern Proprammes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. v0 RC
126-10 :—Gramophone Records. 2.0:—Londan Programme

relayed tron Daventry, §-8i:—DLady Margaret Sackville, “ Blow
Storkiiga Sant and (h#d—l, Jane jitter” §.75owhiders‘a
Hoar. 60°>—Eehel Aashnsore (Sopramch WW, 8). 8. Hep lert

iBntertainer}, Wiliam Slater (Concertina) 630-11-6:—5_8,
fram London

SoC GLASGOW,
ihecorda.12.0-1.0:—oGramophione $.15:—-Eroadrast two

Schloolat Mir. Bobert MacLeod, -Minde"  9.65.:—Miatral Tter-
hadié, 3.50 >—Liniden Programe tolayed from Davey. £6 i--

Mr Gordon MeWhirter Wrbeter, * Modern Sioloed  (Flaes."
5.15 —Chidren's Hour. 6-58 :—Weathor Forecast for Farnvre.
6.0:--S0ne Rectal by Nei, Donakisan (Tenor, 6302-2,
fron Dood. 845 —S0. from Ealinturgh. £90 8.8, from
fades. 7.48 :—Military Eland Canecert Hand ofthe tet att,

The Royal Seats, comdacted by Handinsster 4. Rhodes} Porey
Then Baritone), $188.8. from London,

219.5 uM.

p54 MM.
f4o ke,

Sih MM.ZBD ABERDEEN. BOkG,
72—Londen Programme reinyed from Daventry.
$0:—Looton Propane reaped. froin eee 2-38
Freach, ty 3 Casati (Leon 2} db: —Loadon Programine
relayed. fram Daventry. @45:—Soene Recital by Derethy c.
Aiitehell (Mdao-Soprimo}, Feb -Miet Brenda Trail, 1 What ta

Happeniig ot Fema and Abrosd, * 6.05-:--Chikiren's Hoar.
t0:—Mr.: Peer Uralumyla: Footbal) Topica, &.05:-—Mr.
fon. 7, Manm: Bor ‘Farmers, $25 :—Agricultural Motes.
B30*—5.8. from Loon. &.8$2--5.0 Tram Eelinilnirgh.
630-—S08. from Looe. Cab i— Mr. Baggins’ gives. on

Party in the Aberdeen Stadia. Mabel Conetanduros.  Hadig
Coucert Party. Radia Deince Fhe, Atatlon ted, aes—
Leelia- aarouy :  Syneopated  Soties with he awa: Bonfdee,

$.0-1)-0 —". 8. from London.

2BE BELFAST. eat ene
1LGs—Londin =—Feogramoe relayed fron Daventry.

3.0:—Londen  Progragne. relayed. from  Tavenicy.. $45 :—
(ailireo's Hoor. 60i—iigen Retal by Pieroy Page, fnem
the Pistic” Cen. Feinom
Wiltart Band Progromune::: Ernest Devieon arin), Rend
i thé Jat. Ba, The Weet Yorkshire Reciieent (The Prine: -of

Walea'a Grn), Condgctor: Bandniaster FL. 0. Macdonald.
£0-1h6 =. from London,

London. Taf — |

t
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Don't be satished any longer with «
muse which sunds os though it was ~~
coming through a blanket—sepend |
3))= on the “Gem “ and know how flit
sondandchearrachomusicand speech =) 5.) =wo,
canbe, You'll be surprised to hear © <2 ;
such Volume from your sct.

.

Also Soho ee
made at a Gramophone Attachinent |» *))s_) ee
for 25 ops ee |or fz =< rf] 5s eea eshot ie a -| a i nit tal a
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fo mutch yur get, # am.

ee = ae ee yl gael = = 4

Bedeh taetiay bee boats f eo : ae See
dohktaeut a nearhy Gee + oy

Drader wht 7 ill Qeaen- See, eee a EE ag a)

FLbehe Lie wadtiem.” wel ft, Pal
iets He or # yes

LONDON RADIO MAHFG, Wo.” ae ‘
co. LTD., *see apie te eile in

ead Oeste Worki : aten Ra, Wap, “SS eee
eeLe eneeeee
Tab paoies Winkledon ae. & : oP f A DerN)rteTua50,189 SEee te” eae

 

RUN DOWN, WEAK AND—
THIN AFTER INFLUENZA,

 

.

Girl gains 15lbs. in 6 weeks. ©
To be a wreck. after imflienza, thin)

down, and, weak with “sunken cheeks
feeble appetite-is a cammidd experience, But
to-recover_ completely «from uch a> condition
and, actually to put on 15 Ibs. in H weeks 1% tare

ru

aud

indeed. Yet that is. what-dnw sick did and shal
achieved this wonderful result, just iy: taking
Lod Liver Oi in.ite new form of tadtelnes
tablets, ‘This is what she says herself.
“After my attack of ‘ful was thin, run;

down and weak, 1 had a sallow complexion,
my cheeks were sunk In and 1 was-continnally
itdubled with gas.on my stomach. PF was atully

and had lost my appetite. [decided to dive
Metloy's: od Liver Extract Tablets a trial At

ence T-began-to pick up on appetite; my cheeke:

filled ont, my complexion berane lhe thy ond
L gained 15 ths in sin weeks.”
(od Liver (vi), of course, is the richesy Lerch

source of the marvellous, health. siving, flesh’
producing food elements, and Maloy Fabhete:
brought this girl this wonderful result, Simply
because they are just i concentrationof otha

valuahle elements from ihe purest Cod Liver
Oil in litth -sugor-eodted tobhois, tasteless,
ourless and as easy to swallow as. sweets,

Try: McCoy's yourself, Hf they doen't make you
feel better: in every way and quit on at lenst
q lbs, of firm, -heatthy flesh wih thirty dhyst
treatment as preceribed, fhe inakers will refund
FOUP TROY.

Any chemist will téll you how gnod they are
i/3 and 3/- the box, But insist on MeGoy
Tablets, the original and only genuine. Refi
ititations.- In ‘case of difficulty, send Giro
to MeCoy’s Eaborntories, Naw,
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__PROGRAMMES forS.SATURDAY, February44
10. 15 A Beonmt Hen

etots Revie |

10.30

9

(Deventry only) .
Toc Bicnan, Gaeexwien; Weerner Porrcss1

1.9-2.9 ‘Toe Cannes Hore. Oere

Rirected by Boxee Tarronwom, fram the
Carlton Hotel

A Eounnme Comoctary
om the

SCOTLAND vc. WALES

International Korby. Match, by

Me. 2. A MacLessas

dt | “on Bain sprint

Zag app. «=

Nite short history aa oa Rugby International
venue, the Murrayfield ground has ‘already

fequired a preat reputation as the secon -
ineimorabl: tintches, and. there of ee ry proepec

nf anether being added to the: list-this Serade
The olds, of couree, abe on Sactlind, Always

very hard to beat at home, they bid fair to be asx
formitiable. op tum thie pear aa they were bast
eoigon, when they shared the Championship
with Trelaned, In beating the all-conquering
Waratahs they gave indications of form that-o
country im the vhampronship can disregard,
and their victory at Cokwnbea, though not. of
eoctonifionnee, whe enctbhor peaasuring 81an

for their supporters, Wales, on the other hand,
ar ma team whose potsrhilities cannot yet be
aovuritely judeed, but even on the firm turf of
Murrayfield they are abways liable to spring
fh surprise, ond no Beoteaman in the stands can
feeloquite happy about the resolt until the final

Wiis blows. English #portamen. will feel par-

tienlarhy interested in today's game, as it will
five a very good lino «on form for the Calcutta
Lup mat ch ot Twickenham on Moreh 17.

4.15 app. THE DANSANT

Veaxk Asaworre and bia Paaw Laxsr Hore.

Dank Daron
from: the Park Lane Hotel

§.15 Tue Cmuipars's Hou:

WHEREPORES anil Wave: set to musit and sang
by Boer Erbe...

Tho game inthe form of a Competition for thosc
that ore wise,

Also the Story of ‘ Glow-werm * (Jammer Henry),
showing how a amall boy solved « big problem.

64 A BALLAD CONCERT

Lavea Evans WiLtiaMs (Soprano)

Torniss Greex (Baritone)

Eerrn Large (Cello)

 = =. ===
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Mr. VALENTINE WILLIAMS

ia the ° Writer. of Today’ ¥
London at 9.15 tomght.

6.20 ‘Tre Sic
eaAST, Finer Cex ERAL

6.50

0. Mr. East.
NDnstc

7.15 THE

7.25

FALLAD

2L0 LONDONand sxx DAVENTRY
604.3 Ma,

TAL, GREENWICH «

Mare: *Noxt Week's Broadeaat

POURDATIONS OF MUSIC

lippens Forsce Piso Wom

Mayed by Sirs. Nomman iONene.

Sports ‘Talk :

: Parglry ‘3 Gonentest Nood,"

Bayy

Overture bo

Lose WILb

SR. feom Edinburgh |

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tae Wineness Mirrany

B, Wantos 0Doswein

Harny Birmoeor {Bass}

‘Resende * ,

7.55 Haney Pamper

0) Tete anol Oeirip , . sien
The Tio Grenadier

187 ke.)

whe will broedcast from

Wrearnen Fore-
News Breer

CONCERT

(Contre|

9.30: Local Annotinoements

by Maoiar L, BR,

Rasp, concocted by  . Sef

 

 

3.2 Baxp

| four beret achiriel ju

7 Valsea Coloriage Taylor

B18 Harey Bartore
Rix a ec ataeldele ara 1.)ictal
Alophistogh: lee bet Popwcie SS eo erie Gato

8.25 Bas

PUae i Sea cee e wm ow ee mew oe we
Valet from" LBA Tir | (hive ‘Piehathemtehuy

‘Tarantelle ile Lol hiegrese

£38. Harnnyr Drixsce

"The ty ek a a a Prema Late

Btonmedimeler Folia. dbs. ee. ee Coates

6.45 Bann

Burmitse Suit oecte etea Ki
Pasoda of Flowers: Introduction arc Passing

cal ine Priests: “Midat the Petula; The Gt

Flower Tree: The Glue Lotue: ence: Theo

Return cf Oomala

60 Wrartee lorrtast, Secoxo Gexsrnat News

BULLETIN

0.15 Warmof Topay:

Vatrstizse WinwisaMe reading from his own
Works

A* the coonter of “hab-feot," Mtr. Valentine

2 Willineoe may chim to haye added to thu

gollery of mnster criminals « worthy companion
io De. Mot Ley, Cell Petersen, onl the Four

Just Men, Certainly me lover of crime stories

will be able to stay away from his wireless nei

tonight, when ‘Mr, Valentina Williama will

broadcast an cxample of the particular brand of
fection which has so often inbricied them in
the past.

{Eh Wenig Git fy

Bhipping Forecast

9.35 VARIETY
WoLstiey Caanr

and a Piano
LECkAan FARSEE

In Neer Sniritonts

Berty BaxxreMasy (Sonrana}
In Seotel BPatlacde

Davin Wee
(Violin Solos)

* Pronety Hoeerrar
a Fantasy

by
THLECaso

10.30-12,0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Savor
Onrnkans, FPeen LALOR and his Musie, ane
Tam Savoy Baxn, from the Saray Hotel

a er —. nk 

 

 

MURRAYFIELD—WAITING POR THE

A tunting commentary’ of today's Rughy Internationnl—Scotland v. Wales—at Murrayheld, will che broadcast from Edinburgh (5:8. to Londen and
Daventry) the afternoon, The plan te which the narrator will reler wall be found on page 4,
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sSaturday’S Programmes continued (February 4)
a 2 ee | 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL 16.0

-

WRATHEom OREGA ar,

* p ipSeSe (451.0 MM. 610 ke.) eees News Een

recatar TRIPEEES FRFRE LON BATEXCIEY WAERD OTNTRWIAE eTaTe. | piaBistcincemen Bulletin,

Tre Tro M4 Ee as — —— = pcadielaheenait rom inna

bok Fianna it rod Songs) = cdg : Jou onee (Baritone), Chor anid Cire lucetra 10.270-11.15 CHAMBER MIUsic

Mane. Fraxce (in Aunt Maria Sa! ] Havi-Ran. Rute vs eeaie pe Coterdige: Taylor Proin: Birepiieghani

Tae Avoney Mocrn Orcas Ta(Musical seraatta tele in Pate eae a yn oe : Ton Pumoaswonr Srama QOcanrer: Pac
elections) pees Butte (tae iS erat cB AMp es)eee BrRARD (Violin), Hanono Mines (2nd Violin),

aaen Co eae Highed: in 1909, when Coleridge-Taylor waa Fraxk Vexros (Viola), Heeseer SreruEx
Praintess Sreraey (Entertainer) thirty-four. Th waa originally intended a oa (Violonéella)

Jack Vexsnues and his Basa work for Children, malig dedicated. ta. * Little Quartet in D Th : “cl aha Wade *
Sonshine,’ hia name fora child who madéa nartet in D Miner (* Death ard tha Maiden |

4 CERT friend. of bin whnlst he tes at woelk or ch.
Schubsirt

nd AN ORCHESTRAL CON Ti Goeieks of “osx of. Thos: Moores works, Iq if

Tue Wineiess Oncmesraas

{ Loadar,.8. rssiis B RELLEY|

Conducted by

Jor ASSELL

Gasy Vauem (Soprana)

Grecory Sraovp (Baritone)

Cece[EEA aaa

Provessioual Marelo «s.0+s++<4e <4 eo ee fs
Cherie bu * Mignon ro Abi)esat

$12 Gany Varner

Stormellata di Magma... “| .

Boul oi Alar = +4 |

The. Miracle ....0:% et ere ae |

(Aceompanica by the ComPosEa)

onli

2 OncTESTA

Danes of the Hour i... 4 reavaaa

Potpourri, * Looking Backware’ reg ea AO

44g GkEeotky EF TEROUD | owl

CMGE TODO. isa ere eae eae Wallace

The Lilne yrises ss oaen

rrBe i aeae snTndorecn

448 Opcuverna ;
Minuet, “My Lady Lavender Leo Petar
Intern nesses aoa Ee Cioverland / r
5 re ee a ‘ apde

Sits, ‘Four Dmihes » dfenout

2  Gune Vai

Tria _. Bashach

Fountain Gaurt f is, Ad, ™ nmi

Fairy Lallaby oi. 8 ee fee

5.19 Oncnesrra ; pit

Wale, Crit +) aire Enitants ata a Th oat a erie rer

5.18 ‘Guredry Sreoecp
, Debwiien

The Rancher a Gaaeliter + sp

Leaning
Sern ade: Sere

=a TW Se bee A ae teso

Tired Hasire | i Laeeruikatee CSSA

B98 OCmerestea ea

Seones Galante, | Zine-2inn eae

e
k

oo

$45 Tar Cemonrex's Move (Pro Bueaaphemi eh

‘Gold Digging,” 171 Australian Aiecr, by Ruth

Magehwite. Songs by Marjor je Palener. (Sopra}

She ‘Phres hesth“ny! by Eatella Steel Harper.
Musital Selections ly the Audley Mouth Organ
Tra

6.30 Troe Sicxan, Cenex vic; Wearure Pore-

cast, Footer GENERAL NEW aneTis

6.50 LIGHT MUSIC
From Jyinangian

Tre Hormecnas Sropio ORcrerrrA, ¢on-

Fn ahaeted by Josep Lets

The Vi eng oF atli ae ‘Cee Fan Pitie‘yerturt (ed i Meat

Wornetipi vas. -beee ee

HE plot of this Comic Opers (whieh ima

| reemnily bean revived on the Lon lim stage)

ie very mnal, Dat wery imnsing, ain the mine

it. partioularky sparing.

The tithe refers to womenkind and thetr alleged

fieklericss, The Overture is a lengthy piece of

vivacious, core-free mri, paaiethy tha right

Ching borne aUrOr eck ey n plot,

ei  

eeEL

bonica: (l) The Mager Mirror; (2) he Paery

Hout * (8) To Rota; (4) Love and Hyman;
(5) Tho Watchman 7 (6) Say, what aad we clone ?

7.30 GecHesris

Gavotte from.” Slim“ ee tinbroied Thomas

fntermeozze (from Pianotorte Cancerto)
Shean, arr. Fee

Prolide in Bhar Minor oo... Rachtatino

Jon Trane

Hell's Pavement. .: <4
|
|

Caps Horn tiospel |

 
ari teie ete

A Sailor's Prayer... | Hrederick Keet

CRCHESTTU

Kalite ,Sui@ cs. eetears)
Tha Clana A Laroscit : Tle i II

8.0 CANCING TIME

The Lesbos Fann Dakon Bash, directed be

SIDNEY FDA

Fat BREECH amd: Onin AAs

Muswd) Miers

  

   

  

Hesuffered with
CHILBLAINS

Germolene iis the quickest possible remedy for

You won't have to hobble’ about
for weeks trying to get id of them, or-meckly
chilblains.

sulfer their invasion of your fingers.

rub a lithe Germolene on the hand. or foot
ahd a few days will see ‘you rid of ther.

Germolene = scientifically prepared

Aseptic Sargical Dressing embodying
remarkable healing properties for the

Even mor sends com-
Eczema, Ringworm

pie Sores, ete, yield anatantly to
Get a tin to-day.

Rin -tisa ues.
alaints : Ulcers,

  

ibe anplicit:nA,

ps 1S, one-of Sclvubert’s loveliest
tour Meawernnenta.

The First Movement, onergeticr, eamewhot
hong andl fully: deve‘loped, is made out of two
Main Tunes, the First in the minds los aie the

actond a quietly happy major tune, given out
by First and Secotud Violins, tle Viola and ‘Cellp
rooking gently beneath,
The Second (Slow) Movement ie a set of Varia-

tors on @ tune from one of hia earhy songre—hhd
dhiahigoe between Death and the Maier. In

this sony a maiden bid Death pass. hee hy, anual

leave hor to enjoy her youth, Bot Death s this

tones which wo hear at the bering ot this -
Movement, bide her not to fear, but to met, free
from cure, in bre ana,

The tive Variations in
wide range of emotion,

‘The Third Movementis a playful Scherzo,
a ivricel middle section:

Finally, we herve a rollicking, qikek Alovargent

thuilt, dike the First, on tao Moin Tunes; one

datise ‘hike atid ‘thee sale i1 maria style,

Lassie Besyerr (Baritone)
Five Poems by Thomag Hardy

Quarter

Londonderry Air a...

the melwly cover @

with

faika ee ls Prank- Bvidge

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page: Od."

Simply _vead this one
“| tried a°great many remedies, and
none ded amy good antl | used 5
Germolene, The itching and pean
co at once, and alter om jew bound the
awelling is quite gone. |. cannes
sptek too bighly ‘af ie ae
with children should ‘never wilt
out in Gernolene ia nek lly —
for thibloing, buat wany othe
silenecta.” , ntten, Pantwick
Vicarage. Derby.
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i)aturday’5Programmes continued2d(February 4)
 

 

3523 Wi. .
ai0kc.CARDIFF.

Prorrammne

 

; 2.40 Edinkurgh relayed

-

firm

Daventry

£15 London Programme, nlayed. from Dayentry

5.15 Tar Cromonex's Hove: A Trip to Spain

68% London Progeweme relayed from: Daventry

6.30 SR, from Benedow

Ti Sir Troe. Aone:
Tale of Tivo Cities *)

71> &.F. from Lorton

Lm Capt. AS. Berse: “The Rayby*Intor-
national Gasp :

746-120 &.8. from fone: (3.3 Local An-
niincemnts: Sports Badletin)

2ZzY MANCHESTER.

230 Edinburgh
Daventry

‘The Only Way’ (* A

 

384.6 MM.
TSO RG.
 

Progrumme relayed from

415 London Programme relayed from Daventrr

5.0 Onur Saturday Short Story: Mr, FF, Sianex
Beara: * Two Fables"

5.15 Tar Comones’s Hom

6.0 Lonilon Pisces relied from Daventry

fa 8.2. from Gondan

TO Mr, Jaws 1,

ahire Gite —LyV

iG 8.8, from Rendon

725 SB from Eefinbiergh

7.45 A MUSICAL COMEDY PROGRAMME
Te Sas RS
Selection from *"The QOuwaler (ay '

Freon: Lark. (Barto)
"The ¥ apabor Aone fA Eouaio fron Nowhere y

Henmacis

BPoandes: *Gomene af Laneg-

oe once

Comarives Weetrwoerr (Sepranc)
Blere’s to- Low: (* The Bunehine Girl") , ...2ten

Timon Lak nuk Consrason Wesnyonr
Thee immane te lee (Aerof the Mioniaine: j

JriserAaaen

CeeeA

Beleotion. from ° "Fie Mini! of the. Mima."
Firaaor-Sinso

Belesttion frou pee ea Grain

Frente Lamy
Breamenthralling ... }{*Ealac Time")
Me ewectest foorerof all Seber, arr, CTetearn

COoxseras ck YS rae

Onder the Deoedar (A Country Gal"). . fonction

pent Lagi and Caerasoe Wistworth

orton went the ontor pielothe wid (rThisoe
eves” Wena

TipToeg” +s

OiiCHRSTILA
Reloction tects “Oh Baal sae oFeradienty

58-126 Sf. fron London 30 Local Ane
neucemonts; Bporta- Bulletin}

€BM BOURNEMOUTH.

230) Weinborgh Procramme
Daventry

445 London Programe relyed irom Daventry

fo 0.8. fom Eder

7.45- 2.0 ALR From Eenion Pog Laoal An

nounceinents ; Sports Bulletin)

 

820 ke.

relayed from

 

294.1 Ma.

aTay sr

Ey foirtesd of Riccar) CMe: od Mall

THE PRISONER OF THE BASTILLE,
In his talk from Cardiff this. evening Sir Thomas

Hawhe+ will ‘tell. the abory ot" A Tale of "Two Cities,’

Bkthkenso ere at novel of the Terror, This picture
{from the (ee fae te the Gadshill kechtion de Luxe)

shows Lr. 5 areite miakpena zhnes 1if bias: cell j1a tha

Fant llis, 
'2Ls

\ gon

} 415 London Prot Anne rok fron Baventey

| 5.75 Tar Conss Born

i| e390 Se.

| 2h SU:
, PART) oSfree oe

‘| GLY

) 2.90
, #45

a2e.0 Mi |

 

LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7772.™."
LOSO ke. & 1,190 ke.

Sh. fron: Aebertneeh

; 64 Landon Pregramme: elinped tin: Baorentiey

fread Benoit

ran Aide

(20 Local An-
Sporfe Palle rurn}

LIVERPOOL.

PUCRLLE CeTa Fis: j

 

227 Ma.
Lindghe.

Bioiotgh Pogelafrom, Francy

Linnean Progen relaacncd fron Bkaventis

5 ‘Tas Caturmexs Mer

| Bap TEE HA OF GoLmt

Adapted from) an ol eatery by Mrmr. A. Lirvy
Prowdumeat by cnwarn. 2). Gree

Cant

Andie. (a foreign mcrohant) ....arren Saone
Landlord of tlie: "Fabarl Fan. .Mowaap Ges
ihe Syeiloririn Pere Mt. Parrersoy

shite “caer Cael yee saeEP. Lanner

 

 6KH HULL.
240 Edinborgh Programme
 Deveotry;

1,020 Mc.

rtlayed from

6.30

TAC-12.0 S.B: from

| 4.05 Londen Pragrarme rehiye

 
| 298 Edinburgh Programe related from Doventrs

4.15 “London Progam

$8.15 THe UntLomes’s Horm

6.0 London Progranine rehin cl! Trot Daventry

‘E38 SLA,

 

fem mms es fee ce

   

4.15 Loudon Programme relayed from Darentry

615 Tre Ciones’: Bore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 S.A. from London

7.25 AB. from Edindurgh

745-126 iS. from Jandoan £5.30 Loreal An-

UAIncemenia; Rporte Bailetin)

w
e
P
e
A
e
B
a
a
E
e
e
e
e
e
e

eral      

S
e
e
a

e
e
e
e

e
e

L
e
!

Hick Whitten, Ayerel canat -Londan

Hiro, A. FPRaxcn

Clerk at the Girt tk eee ea cat, ae
4087 1: hn the Street. anal ob the ahead in.

fer il: At the bord Mayors Uourk,

6.0 Lian Lif cera Pri eTLPTs reli

6.30 8.8 fron Lomdon

i & i. fi Gh Eetiual ET ahh

145-128 2.8. from Conmion (9.30
nouncements ; Spore Bulbetini

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

23 Eelinbararh PYpe rina relay

4.15 rinsed from Daventry

815 Tre Campane= Flore

6-0 Londow Progritmme relavedl fre

Se. fea London

7.25 8B. fren

 

ed front: Daventry

Leta! Ane

 

275.2 M.
1,090 Ke.

eH from: Daventry

London Programm

mi Daventry

rie ailfebraphaore

Londen (9.30 Local At

ROMOneh: ports Eiletin|
 

4200 AA.

750 ke.aPY PLYMOUTH.
 

L208 Edinburgh Progra manag Telayed irom: Daventry,

415 London Procrenini

5.15 Tar Canones's Aoce

£6 Tosndhen Progrininc rete en feo. Dearent cy

B20. 205. from itondon

Ra Soe, from Bifyahart

7.45120)

|

3.8. Fondan

Navel Jreborintion ; Local
Sports Bulletin)

relased from Daventry

(9.00 Tiere of
AC anette :

from

 

272.7 MM.
Liao Ke.GFL SHEFFIELD.

2.38 Ddinborgh Programmcele foem Daventry

“1 fron: Daventry

5.15 The Cmitiges's Hoos |

A Pio? Tar Boao bites” Sby G.I.
Fact

6.0 Onecas Rectran relay

6.30 (8.8. fran London

1.95 SR. inbaroh

L45-12.0. 5.0. from Bowen (330
meineements Boorts Publ tia)

65ST STOKE.

el Peon ‘the Albert Hall

feone fuel

Largk ah.

294.1 MM.
1,020 bo.

clove from Baventrey

iy Landan

T35 S58. feo Elana

7-45-12.0 #8: frou Lonny (3.30

notneerentSs ; porte Hullobin)

5SX SWANSEA.

230 bdioburgh

Daventry

4.15 Landon

Daventry

I opal Avi

 

ZOAd.
10820 wo.

Proganine reingeck fren

Prevramine relaved: —from

6.15 Tax Ciononns's Hern

6:6 Lonclon Programme releved from Daventry

6.30 S86. from London

Ti Mr. J WW,
Topies ”

7.15 4.8, from London

7.25 8.8. from Entinfieryh

TAS-120 8.8. From Lonelon

Thorpe: * Asstcoation, Football

a
e
e
m
s
a

(930 Local An-
 

Listeners should use this plan when they listen to the running
commentary on the Scotland ©. Wales match this afternoon.

THnceTents Sports Bullet ivy}

(Sotuniay's Programmes continived op pirge DVT.)  
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Please send me
acopy of “ 500 Pep ety
Marconi Valea

THE PROPER
SELECTION OF

To discover for your-

sclf, by ‘trial, the

moe C suitable valves

for a receiver or amp-

ber of any type may

ho a-costly business, On

the other hand, yust- to

guess -at it 16 frequently

to mise getting the efficient

design of the

and its circuit

appear to warrant,

results the

instrument

world

Cf the numerous types of valve in

use to-dayit 15 difhcult to say, without

nnmeraws laboratory tests and inside

knowledge of the valves design, what

results ought to be expected. For

the convenience of experimenters and

listeners, the Marconiphone Company

have tabulated the vesults of such

rests and design factors in their book :

500 Marconi Valve Combinations.

lt is possible, with this book, to ascer-

tain the correct combination of valves

far maximum results in any cmrcult,

Far instance, a single glance shows

vou that the correct 2- valt, valves

to use in a devalve circuit hooked up

as 2 HF, Anode Bend Detector,

7 1F. (one Resistance-Capacity, one

Transformer) are — Firat ~“Marcom

DEL. 210, Second D-E.L. 210, Third

1.E.H. 210, Fourth DELL. 210, Fifth

D.E.P, 240.

Combinaticns. Tay fey “s

si
*

Dateien con even vainns ewapepeteteeectenes ‘Ox B

soa
Aadlatr

-

sor
RTA
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i Mec ei r

et aa oSee= This book
is FREE

lf you will fill in the coupon below, we
will send you, free and post free, a copy
of “500 Marconi Valve Combinations.©
This shows you, at a glance, the correct
valves for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 valve circuits
using 2, 4 or 6 volts of L.T. supply.
Additionally, it gives full details of impedance
value, amplification factor and anode voltage
of the valves themselves as well as their

characteristic curves. The book is of the
utmost value, both as a time and money
saver, to the serious experimenter or to
the beginner.

Send for your copy now.

We shall be pleased to send you, too,:a copy
of that amusing littl book: “ Back Chat.’
It contains many interesting facts about
Marconiphone Wireless. If you want-acopy,
as well as the above book, just wnte “ B.C."
on the coupon.

VALVES  
 

   

 
ve should do —  

 



 
 

 

| THE -MASTER.-VALVE
WITH THE WONDERFUL P.M. FILAMENT      



      
  

 

  
   

   
   

 

       

   

      

  
   
  
   

 

   

   
  
  

      

  
  

  

   

   

    

       

   
  

  

  

  
  
  

 

  

 

  

  

  

   

  
  

 

   

  

   

  

   
  
  
   
      

     

 

  
   

iSaturday’s Programmes

SRSoprane): Gemee, Tet wa all the dap, one 0 Savinar

_sawexey 27, 1925.)
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cont'd (Feb. 4)
 
 

freonlienedt fri chil pene 194, )

Northern Programmes.

BNO NEWCASTLE. 5.2.5 a
eg tt

2.30:—Rdlnborgh Programme relayed trom Dweootry 416 |
man Tre, Vileya Fihurkubt Street Hestairanh, —$.:15-:-—Cbhul-

en's Woor, 4.6-—Londan Brerace fravt Dayeniry.
eHAetioth Landon, 7 —s. Fe from Beliaburgh. 74a"

elho- Barony, dyneopaked Bonga fo hin own

.

Hampaloly.

Here, 0:—2.8, trom London. 10-90. opp. i—Daien
Music =“Tilers Dance Band, relayed trom the (rend Assembly

Aeon, Ub 95-726 ;-—8.8, from London.
* 7 nhd Mw,

BSC GLASGOW, “Va0 KO.
230:-8.0, from Bdboburgh {5 —Cencerl,_ Wines

1 Raleleiow |. team Hue
haa

i). Over Mere . Wondh. Hints: Bulae.) Beene

Altactennes ‘ Hitearacolt: ‘ aeeG wivere, tell net whete

(irr. Hopexick): Thin Aut Hise (art. Medtatt) ; Land of Heart 8

Lede. cmd Milking Song (Kennedy-Fraser) ; The Caries 0° Dysart
Ur. dielerto, Qidntet: Bulte Miniature (Conte), G15 it

Vhikiten's Hour. 9.88: —Weather Forecast for Farner, 60 ry

Musical Interkide, €90:—5.H. from London, 6-30 °:—™ “pe ’
‘Leagua Foothsll Hesulta. &56:—Musical Tnterinde, 7.0
ALPOW. 82 Morris: "The Raid bo Ger Mtoe" 1S: a st

london. 9.95 :—Mr.J.MeAndeew {' Golf.” 7bo— Livigug Sesrti-

fish Posts’ Heria—V. W. 4; Morrison feading from lls Mp
Works, €§:—Revue, 90-120 :—S.6. from Loudon.

ZBD ABERDEEN.
} 230 -—Edlintirgh Programme relayed from
SERS t= Dette Moenee bey AL neste decd fst Mpcetre,

4
CDi, © Cy ertare, ” La Danie Wanche

1 Ehve

Et) if.
ot ao

Daventry. 4.15
{pepe tbee hay

Polalsde Guinn, 430 —-Rindio concert. Winkred McLesd(Com
Tralto), Station Genet, Qetel: Overton,” The Barter tech

i

Tsing: —Winkilred McLeod | 1 think of ther (Any ley
A tye, -] eae areid On rings fly hoaewurel 1% re aired
4648 —Oetet,: Domohelle Chic (Fletcher. 8 re S to
MeLeml: Kerry fiance ({Molkey); Hd met ony Soe a
YAW? A, Squire). 5.2 +—Octet :. Selection,’ Gollerdan MiXtere
PEetwardGreen}: Murch, ‘The New Cnlonial* (Halk). S053”
Children's Hour. #9 -—Landow Programme relayed fromTayenery. 6.30 -—3.1. from London. 6.50 :-—-3-B- from Glasgow. ee
BK, from London, 7257-88. from Edinburgh. —% bert4.8, fponn fa bierve ioian Erie rsnls. ita iv

‘Malacn (Haritone!, Alkce Febtes (Soprana). ther Leieeh (Tenet
Sistion dholk aid Grckieina, conducted by Arihar Oeian,= fonay Kimeny,’ A Choral Beled for Boprano, Fenor, ‘ Choral

‘lori: sunk Cechestra, The Cameroninn’s Dees 29:—2.0Habad fir faritcpe, Chored ond Orchestre, FARise —*-™
tron Loodapn,

 

Publications
lente of’ listeners wha wish lo avoid Lhe rouble of applying for individual pamphlets fron tinve toctime.

ihncribe for any of the series or inclusively for all of them,The B.B.C, hes instituted a subscription scheme

only applies to the thee classes af pamphlets mentioned

ind other relegant. details will be published in

*

Fhe

 

. SGHGOL PAMPHLETS. . |
rseued it January, Apri, and Sentember

SCaRIHTA &

 

-

This Sesion's Pamphlets.

j Schools Sy abuse,

! Secondary Schaaly Syllabus:

| Music Manual,

French Manual.

Chit of Doors from Week 1s Week.

; Evnpire History arch Geography.

Storms in Poetry.

| Boys and Girls of Other Days.

London's Gregt Buildings.

Hen

Speed. =
Sport.

' Metals in the Lise

WOT E. — The abatt

particular, applcatans are rivited for the | :

30.8 on February 2. and trom Londen, Daventry, an

“RODELINDAL

copy (copies) of the Libretto af "R
Please send me |

: 1 = ; ae F,

payment at the mete ole 1 per copy. post free.

 
for the concen i

below; and! fiefemers midis

Radio Tinves '

TALKS PAMPHLETS

before the beginning of the three |

{Talks and Schoot Braade asts.

Ready rebmuary iA

Problems of rae

Our Inberest in Good aovernitient.
:

; trength, and Endurance in Casi Fan Tutte.

| Pioneers of Bacal Progress.

al fan,

catenets obtainingachame dee# not prevent any listeners obtaining inaiveh
retto of the apera” Rodelinda,

other stalionson February 22.

= ‘S57 WM.

2BE BELFAST. Ba0) KC
+ Edinbureh ragrounie laeed fee Daven At

ase  rapulin {saueant Mule, Statin. thee aetrt EEE

; thre Masterdircers’ U Wagner, odhted by Huthiinn). Vale

Triste irons Poneto) peercias) 5 Mains ipaatesd, 0, =

A Worn tuberin: al fui natrers. (Abas

atrostord The owl aid (Vitaheeley

Hatfock),. qi: —Mark- Hemingeny

8CenSerene

iit * Paley Miantaey,* The hie Hears: Ebrhe Lanetes).;

caren Morne Solte, Ka, 1} (ebay; ¥ a hirabaeel ged ae epee
qeapmelae Tiere SEE, ! i you want te knw ee2%

Patccnan (ayn Wot) Selection, ao ae eel
MVeumaik). Ss hileren's doar. Ga) —Laden Trograntile

iniigilis, 4a ,

tones): Johni Vs

The Eniperor (inanvilin: Ba

(Tropes >.Anat Areltti).

  

 

re fee Pacey. ees ty fing. Laredte ti, 6.50 —

a fry aap, 65§ app. t— Masel iaterids, Tm

Stating THrectors Tall.” PES: =! B, from Lae at : de
5 sit Raigborg: eA Miebeal Lainey Freya.
SB. fran beware Aan 4 Wikon cHarionel  Blatlon

aie Jafkson, (Sopra)
1 t

atte te teleckion, * Wineiene Bena i Mea:

When twultz with yon "(trom The Alaa Alt os 1
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(PFtoder-Shver |, Bld *—Orehsstta: | Selection,“ Lah Lady
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The musical annotations in the pro- |

gramme pages af ‘The Radio Times are |

prepared under the direction of the Music |
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes. |

| Rates of Subsctiption ta ' The Radio

Times’ (including postage): Twelve months |

|

 

i
g

(Foreign), [5s. 8d. ; twelve months ||

(British), 133. Gd. Subscriptions should be

sent to the Publisher of ‘The Radio

Times,’ 8-| 1, Southampton Street, Strand,

| HACZ.
cies   Seeee = ae o———-, =

Subscription

ana elsecchere from free fo dine.

| OPERA LIBRETTI.

fesuedd Monthly.

LIBRETTIFebniary,

: Rodoknda: (Handel), Me
Europe Throughout the Agee.

Has Farming a Fasture ?

Philosophy. and Oar Common Prot
March, }

Josey and Fis: Brethren,

(b)
Subse )que.

Armia,

Euryanthe,
The Daughter Ob the Reginient.

The Barker ot Baghdad, j te)

individual pamphletz aa formerly, [nv
which ts to be broideatt from

 (d)
petiely stamp ith «|

odctinds: | encloae ny

The Vanishing Sheliback. |
(Vorniinedd fronk page Vil)

that somewhat ribald ditty, “Whiskey Johnnie,”
hae eometines been aseribad a considerable, if mot
ead thy ft respectable, AntaqQMety, — WW higkey "in 1te

original form having, so-some authorittes tell uss
heen represented by * malmery,’
The windjammersailor of the ninetecolh oontiry

ocoupied hig scanty leisure very mach the same aa
sailors had dome for generations. He made himecli
pipe stems of the wingbones of aca-hirds—prectsely
asjewe read, did the crew of Captain George Shel

| vocke’s ship when the First George sat upon the

throne. He dishked passengers: in general, ond
women and sky-pilota in particular, just as much as
the marinera in * The Tempest’
scant respect to the questions of the agttated Gon
eho. 
He was ‘strong in eustom,’ like the sarlonm

i Pere hes k

om board of a sore sign of acrench passage, Je
dang: interminable ballads of “Ward the Pirate ©
and * Admiral Benbow,’ and long * come-all-ye "4,
drowned out throngh the nose. And he yarned.

Navy or under the Red Duster has preserved, aa

many a recent episode both of peace ond wer

bears witness, mony of the best traditions of the
days of sail.
Bet many others, good ond had, are gone

for re. How ghoul: it be otherwise? The

sailor is no longer, a5 his forerunners were, one wf ot
breed apart, #4 aloof from the bfe of shore folk
hut for secusional hectic, and often somewhat

iigastrona, oontacts—asit headwelt ithin the walla

ofa inonastery. Now, the land lobia him ta it by.

a thousand -invisthle threads. 
i SCHOOL: PUBLICATIONS,

iE, Sore,Page

Scheme.
The scheme

The names of forthcoming pamphlets

(No subscriptions can be accepled for buck numbers.)
SUBSCRIPTION FORMFOR PERIODICAL

PUBLICATIONS.
(Please strike out Form tet required.) °

Fleat= send me copy (copies) of each of the next
twelve Opera Librett: as published. |) enclose P.O,
Nove bres deere Ot Cheque value Sees ta
in payment at the cate of 2/- for a serea of twelve,

Please send rhe copy copies) of the Schools
Syllabus and of cach of the Schoal Pamphlets as pub

lished for the three seasons. enclose PA No wo... 0.

who showed such.

hea regarded Russian Frond a6 une

eqmfortable sliptiates, by reason of their uncanny

infoene: on the winds, and the presence of a corpad:

The ‘seafarer of today—whether in the Royal

 
or cheque value; ..0.4s-6.in payment at the pote

of 4/- for the whole secres.

AIDS TO STUDY: PAMPHLETS. '
Please send me cony (copies) of the Telks Syllabug
and of all Aids to Study: Pamphlets as poblizhed for'the
thee aeacions, l-enclece POO. New. . ee
chegue Wades sey ce payinent aE the rate af}

4!. for the whole genes.

| ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS,
Please send me capy (copies) Gf each 0 the aber

periodical publications, Lenchose P.O. No. «=< +--+

of cheque valu. ses reese: +iapaiaent at the rate

of 1G}. for oie copy of all sue publicatrons.

cae PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK’ LETTERS. Aeeeae TERS,

NAME
SS poke tpg orn ee eee el De bel hee ne ® 5 Fre ote eee Marae ha ates ce NAL sa 3 , Fae

bw a} oy en a eee sim in i

thee sn teen aety

|

Putianeta

laiS

are PSa Fe Oke eel oN Rae

| ADDRESS ..... pibeexaa Ux: (bagerkarbandnsenariats ee Sen

fons i i ‘gchen d for separate copie of pubhcatrons mutt

b
e

marke hi. LAE Me ra dias, Ld ae an

anyoakeBBC Sei SavoyHill aaa Wil? Additional names and addresses may |

ite aheet hut payment of the additionol subscriptions must be cent with order,

|

Date .c i. eee sees aie riley

hewritten on a separate shect of paper
. _ aoe nd
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HO does net love a dog? And who
woulkk not love this beautiful cocker
spamel? A dog and a wireless accumu-

lator!) Surely this is rather incongruous! What
possible connection can the one have with the
other ?

Very litte ac first sight, perhaps, bur chere is,
in. fact, a strong -pomt-of similarity between
the two., One of the most striking charac-
teristics of the cocker spaniel is the “ Faithful
Service” it gives to its owner. The whole ex-
pression of the dog breathes “ Faithful Service ”
something that can. be. relied upon, seme-

thingthat will mever let you down.

And this, too, is the strongest characteristic of
OLDHAM. Accumulaters. All the evidence in
our possession regarding the amazing increase in
popularity ‘of our accumulators proves con-

clusively that it is due to the day-in, day-our
Service they render.

The words. “ Faithful Service” and the name
OLDHAMare synonymous. And what is the
reason for the “Faithful Service” of the
OLDHAM? Simplythat its plates are exception-
ally robust and long-lasting, for they are made
under the OLDHAM Special Activation Process
of plate manufacture—a process known only to
OLDHAM.

The best power for your Set is obtained from
OLDHAM“Faithful Service” Accumulators—
H.T. as well as L.T.. They are a sound. invest-
ment. See them at your Dealer's to-day.

Motorists, too, should remember that the ~ Faithful
Service" Oldham Starter Battery is equally as good as
Oldham “ Faithful Service Wireless. Accumulators,

 

ACCUMULATORS
GLbHAM & SOND ETD. Benton, Manchester: Telenioic: Denton 227

 

Congdon Office; 6,Feeleston Place, 8.W.1. Telenhones Shaene 2701

 

Ghegaw 175, Robertson Street, C.2. Telenhones Cosdral €h05
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| Bhowlng the Relay
| for the Hamore

ff; Control for set
i Using LF, Accu

muleter ond HT

 

  
  

  

Showlagd the
Relay of the
Remote Cons

ECAUSE Lotus Remote Control has ,ttal for an
proved itself such a great convenience Retalving Ger

to thousandsofusers of the ordinary H.T.
and L.T. wireless set, we are now making
it to suit any type of receiving set.

No matter what sort of set you are using,
you can have simultaneous reception and
control. No more going from one room
to another to switch on and off—no more
crowding into one room to hear the wire-
less. Never mind where the set is;
listen-in in every room by installing a

Lotus Remote Control,

FREE Blve Prints and instructions showing how
you can fitit up easily and quickly will be sent by
return on request.

     

 

Shewloy the Relay of

Lor\ a

for set using L.T.
Actomulater ond

HLT. Eliolator,

€
S. . De S

Liz 3 for F fp.
7", Ale Soy lei

ep IREMOTE CONTRO  
   

Made by GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO.,LTD.,, Lotua Works, Broad-
freen Road, Liverpool. Makers of the Lotus Buoyancy Valve Holder;
Lotus Vernier Coil Holder, Lotus Jacks, Switches and Pings,    
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Branches:
LONDON 89. nea thanhata rest Portland

BIRMINGHAM: 2° (Car-
8 Poration: Street

BRIGHTON $4, nd "Qicen's

BRISTOL: 34: Saree Wine
. Stredt.
_LARDHFF Dentnioaa Ae

cade. Chieen Street
GLASGOW; 4. Wellingrcen

Strict.
LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL: 37. Maéorfelda
MANCHESTER 33, Joba
Dalion Street:

NEWCASTLE: 34) Grey
Strect

BORWHCA: da, Exchanie Se,
ROTTINGHAST: 36, Bridile-
amith Gatrc.

PORTSMOUTH Pearl
Buildings, mn méertial

ono

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingate.
TtaDGGE: 4, Quarry

if. 
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Bright Emitters, 3.50. 3/6
/

Dull Emitters, 2,4, 6v. 6 6

Dull Emitter Power Q/
4 and 6v. 8 ‘iz

Bright and dull emilfers maide specially
for HF. ampliftéation, grid leak or
anode fend defection, fF. lransfornper

OF presinaonce capaclly amplificafion:

Power calves for tronaformer or restal.
anicecapacig ameification, Cnr hecull-
folly ihvstrated catalogue containing fall

particatars wil! be sent Sree on requneal,

Postage ond Packing :°! volte Ad, 2

or palees.6d., 4, 5,-orG valves, Sa.

LO
peeps
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NoW"10
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Where's

) the Singer?

t
e
e
,

4 e
e

a
e
e

T would not be-# surprising

thing, were you to hear the

BrowiCabinet Loud Spcher

Withont secing it, if you were

to ask where the singer waa.
It would be easily anderstood
haw vou could

Cabinets reproduction for the

voice of the artiste himself As

a resuli, you would most

probably wanta Growl Cabinet

Laval Speaker for yourself =i

that you might capture the
thrill at will And when °

had bought one you would say

that in all the werkd there was

ne better place than your own

fireside, in your old chair, with
this almost-living loud speaker

to charm the evening bowers.

mistuke the

Vol

CABINET LOUD SPEAKER

costs £6: 6:0

    
ss Fa ESETRENR ESI ae

eeEeetalincdidethaata hace
Agu. 5. tr. Grow bid, Western Ase, 6 Acton ed  
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of the New R.C. Threesome ‘Instruction

Book and full-size Blue Prout.

The B.C. Threesomeis easier to construct

than any other 3 Valve ‘Wireless s.
Remarkable puarity— and volume... 3€% ae
stations on the loud-speaker.

All components are obtainable without delay.
Wireless dealers now have ample stocks,

  

  

 

THE NEW R.C. THREESOME
j pec lions—

90-
has only 3 wiring cor

napatian ne soldering—ond can

FOR

PARTS

  

he made in an hour.

A CHILD CAN

MAKE THIS

3-VALVE WIRELESS SET
  

 

 

for this Set can only be
The remarkable purity claimed

guaranteed if you wee

mf i; OU LTD.

THE EMISON swan ELECToniton, BO

FO eee ia), 12a aeeeee © F the New\, Teri ai free presen! oy bile<p hies
ation coptt Ring Print.(Pp bheny:

pleaseseeoe Ingtrecisor Book @
ii C Ari oa ja ger eee  
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INTERDYNE
This most up-to-date Receiver will

bring im well over 20 stations at any thine,
and more often than not 40 or morestations

can be logged on the Loudspeaker at
will, Tuning is by one dial, only (the

knob on the right is an “on and off”
and volume control awitch while the

centre knob is for reaction contrel}, and

ag this is rotated, one station gives place
to another with an ease which is hardly
credibla,

Perhaps the mist noteworthy feature

of the “Interdyne™ is its selectivity,

and the complete absence of any back-
ground or ““mush"’ even on far-distant
stations, The latter hag been one of the
biggest drawbacks of wireless receivers
in the past, but in the case'of the “ Inter-
dyne™ the same wonderiul quality of
reproduction is evident with all stations.

Oneoof our leading Daly Newspapers wists
elruck with this remarkable advonedn Gemplete
Witties teoeiwers Usat Tt intarred for a special

test, and later published a plowing report to the
cfhett that the interndyne proved a cevelation in
thet bravtitel aired winiple reception af Continental
broadess ta, which are wenally on amndyanen fo

Ube car become od “ oosh," aod acts that rich,

deep-loned oud ane chiar epeech mired: all
Lhe sites Cuaeel ina

Short Wave Model,
250-640 metres

x25

Long and Short Wave
Model, 250-550 and
100200) metres

£42
culm.

One eatiatind purtlisser from Rickanineworth
writes: Last-cvoning when’ E get home 1
suriicted ont the Tinie colyrut "which | bhRoyalthea

irife to-day for fac flet
S.nt, gidiag full parti-
cxlars of fhe preatesdt ad-

AParoaial art’ deft

bimed in to 2h the peevions evening, and sat
down tocenjoy the strains if a well-known opera,

the reception of which was. giniply perfect. 1

RY eed aa racer ed ot know that pmhs ife had heen ae ronal
fhat Row been men dovbecal im the stations beatore I gol 1, anal Yo) can Wnagine

ay comatry im the world. my amazement when ot the and af the item I
discovers | was Fisica in tea fermion sao

which I fi heeytee eiDy found was Reyne."

Anothér letter says: “It is very wondortyl what

tt picks up and-the abeshite sence of the back-
prviisa real jor. Tis marychon aby ipo to

tune, and iot beauty oF LS. pedeptron it better
than anything | hawe yet heard,”

  

   

  
So thew Ao-ot aay aiher ‘LLY; One con tro hulate ry

leiier after another.

_‘Varley:
 

THE MARK OF BETTER RADIO

Pie, alton (08,

 

Zieggvay Hair, 10, Adegqey, Wott.  
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C: REGENERATOR
 

 

  
HERE'S an. uncanny reahiry

about the 35rOwn Mascor

Loud Speaker whichintrigues
you. So much so

bed G that youwould not
4 be- in the least

surprised if the

KER singer himself
suddenly appeared

, from behindit, In

fact, some people actually call it
the living loud speaker. They say
itis a loud speaker chat doesn’c
let you knowit; that it has a
habit of making. itself heard
without making itself obvious,

f, indeed, y ¢ rer | |

theBrownMascot Loudspaker FIGHTING TO GET OUT!
there 1s a thrilling experience in
store. for you. When, some Boxed up! That is the condition of the energy e

in your H.T. Battery when Internal Resistance

  
CVeTIILe you are alone, you turn

out the light and-draw your chair has got its Strangle hold.

to the‘fire, its uncanny fealism Each cell, although stil bursting with energy,
WHI seit your very soul, is choked. Result—a dead battery.

ry fe Hi ir a Ta I : ' * a

a Wireless Dealers stock it In the “ Regenerator,” Internal Resistance is

oy de foucht down to-a minimum. The current can
flow freely through every cell during the whole
of the useful life of the battery.

54 Folte with Tead for grid bidavs cv ei sas (Post Ga.) G/.

60 Molly topped every (3 vollcs..5..4 2645 - = teat Fa.) 6/3

108 Polls tapped ewery 6 wolfas cee. cee(Post f') 1 1/.

oO Foll sri babies. eee eer eee ee (Post 3a.) 1 [3

Our beautiful fully illustrated catalogue free on request.

L
Wester Aveo, NN. Acton, Lend, W.1. PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NL

For full dist of branches, see pare 200.
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  Not a subtle
difference but
agreatchange
When you change over to B.T,H.
Ni-kel Filament Valves—as you are
bound to do, now o- later—you
won't have to listen carefully for the
promised improvement. It will be
immediately and obviously apparent.
These rem rkable new valves have
a greater emission than other 2-volt
valves of corresponding types, °nd
they give a preater volume and
better qua'ity of reproduction. More-
over, they give these results for a
longer period than o.her valves.
You owe it to your set to equip it
with B.T.H. Nickel Filament Valves,
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B.210H B.210L  B.215P
Re” and WF, Crenera! Poorpoor ] ‘ure, x

Fil Wolte..... 2 Fa. Yoks ie ‘ae Py Volts inna

Maxter vee Mex TV. 1 MexHT1m

10s. 6d, Os. 6d. 12s, 6d,
The ahocg pole pare cee! colle fa Gt. Batata and A. frefondonly

 

Made at Rugby in the Mazda Lamp Works
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HEAR

THIS CABINET

MODEL

OF THE

AMAZING

M-P-A

SPEAKER!

The sensational

—

resulis of MRA Plaque Speaker,which in a short time has became a leading topicin wireless circles, have Jed to a demand, from. all
parts of the country, for a apeaker embodying thesame revolutionary principles, but in the more luxuriana
fom of « table cabinet. This iramense demand has
made it possible to produce a really beautifully de-
signed model in highly finiched mahogany and to
market it at the remarkably low figure of 4 guineas.
Ask your dealer to show you the new M‘P'A Cabinet
Speaker, made with
wonderful symphonic
woods that give glori-
ously mellow tone,
Hear the music flood-
ing out from front
and beck! If your
dealer docan't stock,
write to us for name
of nearest dealer who
does. MPA Wire-

lees Lid. (Depe. 4),
62 Conduit Strect,
London, Wl.

  M:P-A CABINET SPEAKER  
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BATTERIES
guts, H.T.3. afoo JPTiemed fee.

hesofiminel AT. Accumulator of compact design. Every cell ast
mod em ed inherd waz, Tappatge cam be takes bron and

clk Obtaimable in 30, 60 ene] MH) volt ont.
60 volt Fully chopped £3 7-0: O

ACTON: CELLULOIM,

Sapplied imafl capacities, thie range of low tension haltertes i offered
at compelitive prices whale dhe quality iki every Way Pepreecalalive
oor 36 years experionoe in baltery masofseclere.

Zowoli, 36 amp, actoal, 16
AGM. MASS PLATE,

This 20 se, Pevndt maeplate cell ie idealfor wets mot taking mite
then 2 ampere. The discharge can be spread over moaths eithsut
danger of wulehation. Supplocd deelcharged fu

ate, H.T18. Feld Jind sees
Atange capacity batiery of sound consirecthonal dicaigr, Siniable for

THERE ISATYPE FOREVERYRADIOUSE ¥ ainter’ ape at
w oe a at nag A we

\oo a oe ter

 Peuprieciaae CHISWICK BBol CAN. &GD; TELEGRAMS: * WANTORA, ACT, Lonoon." stone" eae? : ie a=

—— ACTON, LONDON, ‘ sare i a

Pal s aa =

SERVICE DEPOTS at Belfast, Biresingham, Bristol, Coventry. Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester and Mawearthe-on-Tyne, ‘ aan

 
large reeciving acls, public addpeas eyeieres pel omgall itommmitters,

os iT 4 th

ACTON GLASS,
The *' Actom Glass “dow tention range provide on alternative to the
cellubeid cased bayer aed is aleo suitable for tropical elsmales ill
tapaciicon suppl eoek, amp, actual Gl

bo mafir . BT.G.2, Sfo0 Afniiinse frm,

The ideal High Teewies wupnly for the arctan Broadens Rleceiver.
ay vieltome Shisined by coupling & suitable namber of ones, A [De

wold tinegieg pom provided, Supplied dry charged 15)
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HE Burndept “Screened Four” will give you radio
entertainment in a way hitherto impossible with a

four-valve receiver. Embodying the wonderful screened
id valve in a shielded cabinet, this set has a better per-

feinnce than a five-valve neutral ised receiver. The quality

of its reproduction 1is amazing and the instrument—

—receives 30 to 40 stations on the loud speaker

—cuts outthe local programmewithextremeselectivity
—has only two tuning dials (no coils to change for a

range of 22()-2,000 metres).
Ask yourlocal radio dealer for a demonstration of this, the hnest receiver
of 1928—an instrument that has set its own standard of supremacy.

   } Price, eithoul talees or royalty, in meio-hype
cobinet with sloping mahogany panel,

£&2EG - IOs.
Offices: Blackheath, London,

 

S.E.3.

5 eeea _—

IBURNDEPT|
Screened Four
Leadon Shewrooma: Bedford Street, Strand, W.cC.2.

 

  
 



 

(rons,

Mn Absolutely
Morconi Royalty, Loud Speaker,

Wolves, Botferles, Pull Insbuc-
Eguipmeni-—ectry-

jhe wireless mest.
Acrial

thing «xcepl
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Fellows Little Giant Sets

instal and control ;—

They give su
price is so reasonabl
Public’s ideal sets.

Call at any branch’ or wirt
illustrated cate

ch clear,

€ -—That

MOST

 

 

    
  

  
  

POPULAR SETS!
re so periectly easy to

powerlul results -—And the
they have become the

je to as to-day for our beautifully

logue which will be sent fo you

= s 4-Valve 29216:0

FRCE GR F

complele, including

IRST INSTALMENT.

free.
Cash Price or /2. monthly

payments o

2 cai eeeek a £8: 2:6 1S:Cabinet Litile Giont27  g9: 4:6 17:6
" 4Velee #11: 8:01:13

Tchle Model Little Giant 2-Valee £6: 10: ;
Table Medel Ea Or gValee 27 21210 14:6" LS:

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH

LOFRELESS
PARK ROYAL, LONDON,N.W.10.

Far jalt list of branches, sce page 200.

 

 

“I can’t understand a word
you're saying.”

HO has not had this exasperating

experience —made worse by the

fact that, having no say in the

matter of telephones; one is so utterly

helpless.

@ Itis not like listening to broadcast, where
quality of reception is largely under one's

own control.

@ IF YOU HAVE‘ DUD’ RADIO, ITS

YOUR OWN FAULT,

@|,Good radio sets and components are

obtainable everywhere in these days, and
you can be quite sure of your loud speaker

if it is one of the twenty-five different

kinds of AMPLION.

 

Ask your Radio Dealer for
a Demonstration.S 37/6

 

tt {MODELS
  Anmamcethient of Graham glimplion, Limited, 25, Saofie Raw, Condom, FR a  
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 ‘CONESPEAKER 10! EASYTERMS5-
U iy 10/- SECURED THE SPEAKER 5/- SECURES FHIS SPEAKER

WONDERFUL Ak 1 O/. j
Each.

HEN DEPOSIT BOW
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You'll be Surprised—! e | mses
The New Wonder “ Nightingale ™ : GRAMOPHONE ATTACHMENT :
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See WHoORI D DIoO For Dominion and Foreign Programmes. The Only
= World-Programme Paper. Every Friday - 2d. ;
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WH 4-VOLT WH 10 VOI TT WH 60-VOLT

atewih Tomcbabie
#

In fealiched wood. con
iaimés with detachabletamer with detachabic

wie carving horde, i wire carrying arail<.

PRICE 78s od. = = : Od. per Volt

Capacity - 5,000 milli-amp. hrs.
The Exide WH Battery is the best H.T. battery ever produced. Hitherto
offered only m 24-volt units at 24/-.(1/- per volt), it 1s mow available
in anew, improved,and much hander 10-volt unit at 7/6—or 9d. per volt.
A really heavy duty 5,000 milli-ampere hour H.T. battery at this greatly
reduced price creates a record in value, even for Exide.
This super battery for H.T. must now appeal to everyone—obviously 4
to users of poweriul sets taking large currents (for the has long been
the professional choice for the heaviest duty}—and equally to those
whose current requirements are more modest, for its large capacity will
greatly prolong the periods between recharges—while its new price
places it within the reachofall,
Compared with an H.T. Battery of, say, half its capacity, the Exide WH
will more than double the working hours per charge, at a price only 50°,
more at the outside. i

INSTALL A 5,000 MILLI-AMPERE HOUR WH BATTERY.
Obtatnable from any Exide Service Agent or your local dealer. :

Daimensgins Weight PRICE

WH 10-Volt unit. 2ij in.x Jin. «5}inhigh. 6Ibs. 7 6
WH 40-Volt Complete Jin. x 52in.x6hin. 27h £117 6
WH 60-Volt itisirtcea 8lin. <l6lin.x6imn . 44 , £2B Ld O

eRoNeogytie
ddeertionscht of The Cacorute étecimecal Storage Co, Lab, Chto Sieition, sar Manchester, ,

 
 

   
  
  



 

 

 

every LISSEN Battery
which stubbornly resists volt drop, which resists the
strain of the longest programme—a fighting spirit
which never tires, which sustains the energy of the battery
throughout the longest period of use, maintaming the elec-
tronic emission of the valves always at a high value. And this
energy 16 the result of the free oxygen Itberation of cach cell, which is copious
beyond description because of the new chemical combination and process of
making which is known only to LISSEN.

Whenewer there ia.c fine piece of music broadcast, hear it ath a LISSEN
Battery in your set, and you will appreciate anew power amoothness and a
new fone clarity in your lowd-speaker which was never there before.

16,000 dealers ore now selling the LISSEN Secret Process Battery at a price
which kas been made low to bring. it. within the reach of all, Next tome vou
want-a good battery take no other than.a LISSEN, and your insistence will be
rewarded by the vastly umproved roproduction of your next radio programme.

HallS
SECRET PROCESS

60 volts (reads 66) 7/11 iBATTibe IRNY

100 volts (reads 108) 12/11 LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE,
9 volts (grid bias) - - 1/6 RICHMOND, SURREY.

Monaging Director: Thomas N. Cole.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld be addressed Apventisement Derantuerr, Groxor Newnes, Lr,
6-11, Sourmametow Sruzer, Sraasp, W,C.2. 
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